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A Word from the Chairman 
With the deadline for publication 

rushing at me and the new Eclitor 
making tlneatening noises, 1 have only 
had time to ;;kim through the June/July 
issue of Sailplane & Gliding since it 
landed on my doormat this morning. 
What strikes me immediately about 
Gillian Bryce-Smith's last issue as Edi
tor is not just the variety of subject
matter and quality of content, but also 
the enormous enthusiasm and dedica
tion which our sport generates amongst 
its devotees. Justin Wills comments on 
the threats and difficulties with which 
we are faced in the closing months of 
the 20th centmy, and expresses a cau
tious optimism that solutions will be 
found. I share his view. 

The1·e are already signs that the 
BGA's approach - to pursue well
informed, constructive and determined 
negotiation - is already beginning to 
bear fru.it in a number of areas, of 
which 'airspace' is one. Given the 
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British Women 
Pilots On-line 

The British Women Pilots' 

Association ( BWPA) has 

launched an Internet site. 

which c an be found ot 

http: I /ww w. b wpa. demon . 

co.uk. The site has been 

designed to keep members 

informed about the Associa

tion's activities. to encour

age new members to join 

and to promote the cause of 

women in aviation. 

lt is planned that the site 

will soon be extended to 

include a page for each of 

the eleven BWPA regions, 

which run local events in 

addition to the national pro

gramme of activities . 

wealth of talent and knowledge within 
our community, we are well-placed to 
bring professional levels of expertise 
into the problem areas. If we continue 
to do this, while carefully monitoring 
UK and international developments, 
we can, at least in part, lessen the 
impact of the regulators' and bureau
crats' activities. 

Under the heading "And it's Good
bye From Me" on p. l68 of the June/July 
iss ue, Gillian signs off with thanks to a 
number of people who have helped to 
smooth the way during her 25 years' 
work with S&G. This is a fine opportu
nity for me to say a few words about. 
the other side of the coin, namely the 
experience of dealing with Gillian as a 
contributor. I think I must have tried 
her patience to the limit as I pleaded 
'lack of inspiration' and negotiated 
extended deadlines! It says much for 
her tact and powers of persuasion that, 
as far as I can recall, every issue of 

S&G published since I was elected has 
actually included something ''From the 
BGA Chairman"! 
So now it's my turn to say an enormous 
Tha.nh you, Gillian, for all your help 
and encouragement, and for a job well 
done. I know you are already working 
on a new and exciting project (of which 
more anon), and I do wish you every 
happiness and success in the future. 

Lastly, for the moment, a warm 
welcome to Le Forbes who takes up the 
reins with this issue. I look forward to 
working with you, Le, and wish you 
every success. By the way, can you 
make a diary note to remind me of the 
elate when I have to get my copy in \. . 
for the next issue. .. . ~ 

Obituary - Lorne Welch 
Lorne Welch died on May 15th aged 81. 

Chiefly, we 
remember 

Lorne Welch's 
total devotion 
to gliding, and 
the way he 
helped others 
to profit from 
his immense 

Lorne Welch- 1916-1.998 experience. It 

is difficult to appreciate how primitive 
gliding was when the Lasham Gliding 
Society was first set up, but Lame did 
much to introduce an air of profession
alism into matters such as instruction. 

Apart from the elementary side, 
in which he, and his wife Ann, laid 
the foundations of a system which 
largely prevails today, he managed to 
de-mystify the planning of cross-coun
try flights, fie ld landings, and so on. 
Thet·e was practically no aspect of 
gliding which he did not touch, greatly 
improving it whilst doing so; we can 

think of winch design, flight testing, 
design requirements, the specification 
for the Standard Class and many ... 
other technical matters. Fortunate ly 
much of this has been preserved in his 
writ ings. 

In many a Technical Committee 
meeting he would listen to some rather 
tmgicl discussion and would then put. 
in some simple flash of common-sense 
which made it perfectly clear. And 
Sigma [a 1970's project for a high-per
formance open-class glider], although 
not entirely a success perhaps because 
it was slightly too early, owed much to 
his influence and showed how others 
could follow. The pilot of today owes 
an immense amount to his influence, 
although probably few realise it. It is 
a legacy of which he could well have 
been proud. 

- Frank Irving 
A more de tailed obitua ry wao publiolwd 
on p.:l:{ of The Times. :Vlondny .June l ot. ~ 
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National Ladders 
by John Bridge 

Scores are well down, 
compared with those we 
usually see at this time of 
the year, r eflecting the 
dreadful start to the ther
mal season in 1998. An 
especially heartfelt 'well 
done', therefore, to those 
who managed to stray 
away from the airfield for 
long enough to gather a 
few points. Four Counties 
are doing rather well , 
aren't they? 

Next submissions at the 
end of July, please. 

Certificates 
All Three Diamonds 
544 
5tl5 

l{e bheck. Luke 

Hebh ··ck. lVIatthew 

546 Wa lker. .Jonatbon 

54 7 Pope. M.icnacl 

5•18 W~lton-Smith. Patrick 

Diamond Distance (50011m) 
1 · 7R3 Rchheck , Luke 

l· 784 Hehhcck. ~'latthew 
I· 78fi Walton-Smith. Patrick 

Diamond Goal (300/un Triangle) 
2- ~liH5 R!>hheck, Luke 
2-~fi96 l{(; hbe ·k. ~·latlhew 

2-2597 

Diamond Height (5, 000m gain) 
:1-14:14 Hehbeek. ~1atthew 

:3-1 4a5 f{ ehheck, Luke 

:1- 14:16 Chalmc r", Geddes 
;J. I4:l7 WalkHr .. Jnnuthon 

:l-1438 Pope. Michael 
:~- 1<1:19 Dewhur;;t. Colin 
:l-1440 Banks. Ten·nce 
:3-1,141 Davies, Tirn 

~l -1442 Pete rs. Car! 

:l-1443 Paul i'vlahony 

:l-144<1 C!e~:~: . Mmt in 
;j.1 ,14i'i Sn Iter , Mic had 

:3- 1446 Shutt leworth, Pau l. 

:3·1447 Otiborn. Michae l 

Gold Badge 
:w:n Hehh"ck, Luke> 
202~ H<•bheck. i\•latthcw 

2029 l{ebbcc:k . Hobert 

20:10 Wulkcr. ,Jorwthon 

20:11 GaUachcr, [an 

Gold Distunce (300/lm) 
Rebbcck. Luke 

Rcbbeck , Matthew 
Hc witl, Roy 

August - September 1998 

Open Ladder 
Pilot Club 

1 J. Bridge Cambridge 
2 R. Hood Four Counties 
3 J. Wilton Four Counties 
4 K. Hook SGC (was SGU) 

Weekend Ladder 
Pilot Club 

1 R. Hood Four Counties 
2 J. Wilton Four Counties 
;) R. Allcoat SCG (was SGU) 
4 J. Bridge Cambridge 

Junior Ladder 

1 
2 
;) 

4 

PiJot Club 
R. Hood Four Counties 
C. Peters Four Counties 
A.Jude Cambridge 
J. Hood Four Counties 

Club 

London 

London 
Soaring Centre 
Bid ford 

681 VGS 

London (in Aus tralia) 

London (in Au,.; t.ralia) 
631 VGS (in Australia) 

London (in Austra lia) 
London (in Aus tra li a) 

London (in Aus tralia) 

London (in Aus tralia) 

London (in Aus tralia) 

Hi1:hland 
Soaring CcnLn-' 

1998 

2 J/1 

2111 

22/2 
22/2 

21 / 1 

:lOll 
20/ l 
H/1 

2111 

21 11 

1/:l/96 

12112/97 

12/12197 

1 3/~ 

(in )ie w Zealand) 22/2 

llidford (i n New Zealand) 22/2 

Deeside 27/:J 

London 26/:~ 

Decsidc 1 :3/3 

l•'our Countie::; 
Phoe nix (in France) 21 /:) 

Phoenix (in France) 19/3 

Anglia (in Frnnce) 1 9/Cl 

Midland 27/:1 
Glyndwr 27/3 

London 

London 

London 

Soaring Centre 

Wrckin 

London (in Australia) 

London (i n Aus t r·alia) 

Ports mouth Naval 
(in Australia ) 

2011 
20/1 

10/:l 

22/2 

26/:l 

2011 
2011 

2211 

Score Flights 
BGA Lottery 

4,195 4 
3,939 4 

The winners of the May draw were: 

3,895 4 
Mrs J_ Hartley (first prize) £47.50 

3,662 3 Runners up 
A. Mason £9.50 
C. M. Greaves £9.50 

Score J . Edyvean £9.50 Flights 
3,939 4 M. J . Wilshi.re £9.50 

3,731 4 G. H. N. Chamberlain £9.50 

3,473 3 
3,279 4 The winners of the June draw were: 

V. Carr (first prize) £47.50 
Runners up 

Score Flights W. Gordon 
3,939 4 M. Wilson 
1,331 2 R. Ban·ett 
866 A. Thomas 
25 1 J. Wright 

Gold Height (3,000m gain) 
Rehbeck, Luke 

Rebbeck . Matthew 

Hcbbeck, Ro!JC' rl 

Wn lker, ,Jona t.hon 

Dewhur:;t. Col in 

Crowhurst, Bria n 

Peters, Ca rl 

Mahony.l'aul 

Endicott.. Mike 

Salter. Michaul 

Rohinson. Chris topher 

Ga llnchcr. Inn 

Gosden. Don 

Silver Badge (50hm & l,OOOm gain) 
10:36fi Sutton, ,Julian 

10366 Stranger. Dflvid 

JO:J67 Winte r . Pe ter 

10:~G8 Hogbin, Matthew 

10:369 

10:no 
10371 

1o:n2 

I037a 

10374 

1087:5 

10:176 

10:377 
IO:l7R 

10:179 

10~80 

10381 

10382 

1 o:3s:J 
!():'l84 

10:18. 

10:386 

w as7 

IO:l88 

La w, Anthony 

Stew11rt. AlisdHir 

Ma r; de n. Ke nne th 

·Ma hony. Paul 

S c!wirnpff. Sebastian 

Hobinson. Ch1·istophc r 

Archer .• Jan~ 

Lee , ,John 

Oymock, Bri'"' 
Fielding, Hoger 

Waite rs. Pat ricia 

Mather. Anne 

Dennis. Cordon 

.\1ilton. Richard 

Payton, Willia m 

Dawson, Michc llc 

Vnn Woerden . • John 

Pa rke r·. Mark 

Fitzgurald, Edward 

Newland-Smith. Caroli ne 

UK Cross Country Diploma 
Purl I Robinson. Ghr·istoplwr 

Part 2 Snoddy. Torn 

£9.50 
£9.50 
£9.50 
£9.50 
£9.50 

Lom!on (in :-.;, Zc11la nd) 12112/97 

London (in ~- Zea.land) 12/ 12/97 

London (in AustrHlia) I O/:l/97 

Sonring Centre 
(in New Zealand) 22/2 

Dcesitle 27/'d 

P'borough & S palding ;J0/3 

Four Counties (in France) 19/:1 

Phoonix (in France) 1 W:l 

Ex Patriot. (in USA) (i/L0/97 

Anglia (in France) 19/:l 

sou .I ;1f;j 

Wrekin 26/:J 

Black Mounta ins 

(i n Spain) 16/4 

Borde rs I G/:3 

De rby & Lanes 1111 

London 2H/2 

[licester 7/7/97 

Dot·set. 6/:J 
SG U J.~/1 

Wyvern 12/4 

Pheonix ln/:1 

Cambridge :l{)/7 

sou l::J/3 

London t:J/4 
Wolds 25/4 

!vftondip l:l/4 

DL•rhy & La ncs 2H/'I 

C l vclands 25/4 

LHsham 1111 

Mendip J:J/<1 

Kcstrd ,1/5 

Yorkshin~ 5/5 

Four Coun t ies :J/ii 

Ca irngorm ] 7/4 

Cotswold 17/i'i 

South down 17/0 

London 17/5 

SGU 1:3/:'l 

U lster 19/8 
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by Roger Coote 
Development Officer 

Project 2, 000 
The activities of the Project 2,000 

'task-force', details of their research, 
and their recommendations, will be pub
lished on a regular basis until our ambi
tions have been achieved. The Member
ship and Marketing Study Group has 
already embarked upon its programme 
of activities: 
(i) to obtain alternative sources of 

fu nding for the British team. 
(ii) to raise public awareness and per

ception of gliding. 
(iii) to investigate the underlying caus

es of the recent decline in member
ship numbers. 

(iv) to publicise recommendations for 
re-vitalising the sport of gliding in 
the UK. 

Current Research 
Each club has received a letter from 

Dick Dixon, enclosing two question
naires, which are aimed at establishing: 
(i) The annua l turnover of member-

ship that applies to gliding 
(ii) Why people leave gliding. 
(iii) Whether any correlation exists 

between the 'product.' on offer at 
gliding clubs and their member
ship retention rates. 

A closer look at BGA annua l-returns 
reveals that, in spite of an overall 
decline of over 10% in membership since 

1990, a signiftcant number of 
individual gliding clubs have 
increased their numbers. The 

statistics show that 38 clubs increased 
their memberships during last year and 
36 clubs achieved an oveTall increase in 
the years 1992-97. 

There must be something to learn 
from this, and we hope that the 
responses to Mike Bu·d's question
naires will provide the answers. 

Comparative Data 
Whilst collecting gliding data, the 

task force is also reviewing information 
from other sports in the UK and from 
gliding organisations in other countries. 

Other sports have reported high 
rate membership turnover. We need to 
find out what research has been done 
to stop the rot, and whether other 
sports have reached conclusions that 
might help us. 

Falling membership has been a 
problem in seven out of ten countries, 
according to OSTIV figures for the years 
1972-95. Surprisingly, AustTalia has 
suffered a drop of 30% in total member
ship since 1990, while France and Bel
gium record steady gains. We are inter
ested to know why, and whether any 
measures are being taken that might be 
applicable to our own problems. 

Gliding Media Pack 
Sally Mooney of Duncan Hopwood 

Advertising and Public Relations Ltd 
(responsible for the BGA Marketing 
Support Pack in 1996) has produced the 
prototype of the BGA Central Media 
pack, providing all that a club is likely 
to need to give a presentation about 

gliding or to run its own publicity cam
paign. The fmished pack will be avail
able soon, and will be presented to club 
Publicity and Public Relations officers 
at regional seminars in the autumn. 

National Press and TV Coverage 
Jack Alcock's suggestions, (How do We 
Get and Keep Members S&G June/July 
1998 p.165) are being followed up with 
the intention of including gliding as a 
Blue Peter challenge on television and 
also on the BBC Weather Show. 

Youth Initiatives 
Many clubs run successful cadet 

schemes or bursaries offering low cost or 
free gliding to young people. Suggestions 
for the best operating practices will be 
published shortly. Contact is being made 
with Air Cadets, schools and universities 
with invitations to join BGA clubs. 

• Special Day at Wormingford 
A splendid example of how to 

achieve publicity was demonstrated 
when our Patron, HRH The Duke of 
Edinburgh, opened Essex and Sufl"olk 
GC's new hangar at Wor.mingford on 
3rd June. The ceremony wa s attended 
by veterans of the 9th USAF 362 
Fighter Squadron, based at Worming
ford from 1943-45, who later presented 
t heir Colours to the club and held a 
moving wreath-laying service at the 
war memorial. How did Chris Price, 
Chairman of Essex and Suffolk G.C. 
persuade Prince Philip to open the 
Club's new hangar? He applied 
through the normal channels, making 
a formal request through the Lord 
Lieutenant of the County. It worked! 

The Latest Shipment of the Me7 Arrives from St Petersburg ... 

198 

Another batch of Mels slips in to Hull on its way to 

Shropshire for final fitting out and assembly. These new 

Mels have a number of refinements ln their construc

tion. Ventilation has been improved. the trimmer sys

tem now weighs in at half the original specification 

and is much simpler to assemble. The most noticeable 

feature is the all-important (for some} extra leg-room 

which gives the Me7 the largest cockpit in its class; inci

dentally the new nose also gives the Me7 a much 

sportier outline than before. 

One of the biggest changes however. is the trail

er. Originally the transportation box for the compo

nents was thrown away despite it being a marvel of 

wooden engineering with copious aluminium brackets 

and fittings. Now with a little extra design work it has 

become a beautiful sculptured trailer. Whilst some 

may bemoan the return to wood it is. a fter all. the orig

inal sa ndwich composite construction the same as all 

g liders. With modern treatments and a galvanised 

chassis there is no reason why the trailer should not last 

the lifetime of the glider. 

The next shipment is planned for September but 

order early to avoid disappointment. 

The Me7 is available from: 

Kenilworth Aviation, 

PO Box 3223. Dorset BH3 1 6F J, UK. 

tel/fax: +44 (0) 1202 828886 
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World Air Games- Andalucia 2001 
AFTER A TENSE AND CLOSELY

FOUGHT, BUT GOOD-HUMOURED, 

CONTEST BETWEEN THREE WELL

QUALIFlED BIDDERS, THE 2001 
WORLD AIR GA\VIES HAVE BEEN 

AWARDED TO SPAIN BY THE COUN

CIL OF THE FEDERATION A:ERONAU

TTQUE JNTERNATIONALE, MEETING 

RECENTLY IN PARIS. 

T he successful bid, put forward 
jointly by the Real Aero Club de 

Espaiia (RACE) and the Federacion 
Aeronautica Espaiiola (FAE), calls for 
the 2nd World Air Games to be held 
on 10 sites centred on Seville in 
Andalucia in June 2001. 

None of the proposed s ites is more 
than a three-hour drive from Seville, 
ensuring a well-connected Games. The 
grand Opening Ceremony will be held 
in Seville, and the Closing Ceremony 
at the new motor racing circuit in 
Jerez de la Frontera. 

Spain promises outstanding 
weather, uncongested airspace, good 

Soar 

The Met. Office 

infrastructure and a big welcome ii:om 
friendly local people. It is already 
clear, from the Spanish newspaper 
and TV coverage in response to the 
announcement of the Games, that the 
event will have a big impact in Spain, 
giving a great boost to the air-sport 
movement there. 

The Andalucian Games will include: 
· Hot Air and Gas Ballooning 
• Gliding 
• Parachuting 
• Aeromodelling 

Aerobatics (Powered and Gliding) 
Microlights 
Helicopters 
Rally/Precision Flying 
Hang Gliding 
Paragliding 
Amateur Built and Solar Powered 
Aircraft 

In addition to the flying contests there 
will be projects for various cultural 
and popular events within the frame
work of the Games. Extensive media 

coverage is planned, ensuring that TV 
stations around the world will have 
easy access to pictures, and that spon
sors will therefore find it attractive to 
give support to the Games. 

The budget for the event r uns to 
several million dollars, only a small 
part of which will be covered by entry 
fees. Substantial financial and material 
support has been pledged by Spanish 
government authorities at national, 
regional and local leveL 

The International Olympic Com
mittee (IOC) has been informed about 
the award of the Games to Spain, and 
the F AI has pledged to work closely 
with the roe to ensure that there is 
no clash of interests. 

The FAI is confident that Andalu
cia 2001 will anchor the World Ail· 
Games firmly in the regular interna
tional sporting calendar, alongside the 
Olympics and comparable large scale 
events. Regular updates will be mailed 
to a ll subscribers. Further information 
on the World Air Games is available at: 
http://www.fai.org/wag/. 

A year round soaring forecast for the UK, available by fax. 

AVIATION 

Helpline: 01344 854435 
Fax: 01344 854018 

0331 100 490 South 
0331 100 491 Planning 
0331 100 492 Northern England 

The Met. Office Sutton House London Road Bracknell Berkshire RG12 2SY 
e-mail: metfax@meto.gov.uk http:/ /www.met-office.gov.uk 

0331 calls are charged at £1/min at all times with approximate duration 2- 4 minutes. MetFAX is a registered trademark of The Met Office. f<:i Crov;n Copyright 1998 
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Letters to the Editor should be marked "for publication" and sent to: The Editor, S&G, Blot Publishing, 
email: le@blot .co.uk post: PO Box 2039, PULBOROUGH, West Sussex RH20 2FN. Please do not fax letters. 

Gillian Bryce-Smith 
Dea1· Editor 

The bi-monthly joy of finding 
Sailplane & Gliding among the usual 
final demands and junk mail was tem
pered by the news in the April!May edi
tion of the retirement of Gillian Bryce
Srnith. Each edition of S&G has been a 
credit to her and I would like to thank 
her for her efforts over 25 years. You 
have a tough act to follow but good luck! 

John McCullagh 
KINGSTON-UPON-THAt'VIES, Surrey. 

Radio Abuse 
Dear Editor 

The summer season has started 
again- birds are singing, lambs gam
bolling in the fields and the airwaves 
jammed with useless garbage! 

It would be so much nicer for the 
rest of us if those pilots from a certain 
well-known club would take the trouble 
to spend a few minutes discussing their 
forthcoming flights on the ground, 
instead of endlessly discussing where 
they are, where they're going (we all 
know it will be Bicester-Didcot anyway), 
who they are, etc. etc., during the flight. 

These individuals seem to think 
that the gliding frequencies (1:30.125 in 
particular, are their own preserve and 
show no consideration for the rest of us, 
subjected, as we are, to their endless 
drivel while waiting for the few brief 
interludes available in order to pass our 
own messages! 

Sid Smith 
UPTON ST LEONARDS. Glos. 
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Correction 
ln the June/July issue (Vol.XLIX No.a) 
a n artiel e entit led Or"anisat.ions 
Online confused the learned ~ocict.y, 
the Royal Aeronautical Society (RAcS), 
with t he Roya l Aeronautical Club 
(RAeC) which is tlw BGA's formal link 
to the FA!. The RAcS ca n be found a t 
http://www. racs.org.uk, nnd the RAeC 
is at http ://www.u -n e t.eom/icarus/ 
roya l.ae ro .cl ub /a via tion/. 

Radio Checks 
Dear Editor, 

Having recently heard of an expe
rienced pilot at my club being refused 
entry into class-D airspace, because his 
transmission was reported as unread
able, I think it's time we had a look at 
the standard of some of our radio 
equipment. The glider concerned is 
well known for it poor quality radio, 
and its pilot is certainly not alone; you 
don't have to listen to the gliding fre
quency foT very long to rea lize that the 
standard of our radio equipment is, in 
some cases, appalling (never mind 
what's actually being said). I am sure 
this quality of transmission would not 
be signed off at C of A time if it were in 
a powered aircraft. 

A lot of glider ]Jilots are going to 
the trouble of getting R/T licences so 
that they may use controlled airspace, 
but iJ we wish to be taken seriously it's 
just as important to have good-qua lity 
radio equipment., otherwise controllers 
will soon get used to using 'unreadable' 
as an excuse to refuse entry. 

I think a glider C of A should 
require a full check of radio equipment, 
including the installation, aet·ial, power 
supply, power output, interference from 
other equipment., and an airborne func
tion check. So, how about some changes 
to the C of A requirements to ensure we 
maintain the standards required for 
f1ight in controlled airspace? 

Paul Harper Little 
STROOD, Gloucestershire 

Compulsory Endorsement 
Dear Editor, 

Dave Salmon's proposal at the 
BGA's AGM, to take the compulsion out 
of the use of motor-gliders for the cross
country endorsement, is one I support. I 
believe that motor-gliders can be useful 
tools for the purpose, but the compul
sion of a motor-glider test as a national 
rule for all is unproductive. 

Chris Pullen's paper stated that 
there are 150 two-seat motor-gliders 
registered in the UK; but there are not 

more than two-dozen motor-glider 
instructors capable, enthusiastic and 
sufficiently experienced in cross-coun
try flying, to teach the subject beyond a 
superficial level. 

It is unfortunate that UK gliding 
instructors are seldom the most active 
cross-country pilots. Even more unfortu
nate is the fact that motor-gliding 
instructors can qualify with one 50km 
flight.; many have not been cross-coun
try in a glider since the day they quali
fi ed. So what can these pilots pass on 
that will really bite into the accident 
statistics? 

Twenty years ago John Williamson 
and I did some research into field-land
ings; we found that rol.tghly one in 
three produced an i.ncident. Today I 
observe that, despite the use of motor
gliders, there has been no measurable 
change in the ensuing years. 

I not. only despair that pilots dam
age gliders when landing out, but that 
they occasionally kill themse lves and 
are not infrequently injured, creating 
monumental suffering to themselves 
and their families. In addition every 
serious incident and injury brings glid
ing into disrepute. However, a high pro
portion of glider pilots succeed in land
ing out without accident. Are they just 
lucky? I doubt it. If they are luch)• pei< 
haps we need to teach new pilots how 
to be lucky. I suggest that the Instruc
tors' Committee review this subject. 
Perhaps they could research and revise 
the basis of our statistics and establish 
whether, and how, the use of motor
gliders affects the accident rate. The 
real need is to do something substan
tially different and to do it soon. 

V.C.Carr 
WREXH/\M. 

Degrees, Minutes & Seconds 
Dear Editor, 

Have we all noticed that the CAA 
is changing position information (of air
space, navigation aids, etc.) to conform 
to the new ICAO format: degrees, min
utes and seconds instea d of degrees, 
minutes and hundredths of minutes? • 
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• Glid zng Calendar 
August to October 1998 
August 1st - 9th 
Regionals: Bristol & Glos 

(Nymphsfield), tel: 0145:1 860342. 
email: S!•< 'l t 1n • hggc.demO! .. m.uk 

August 7th - 23rd 
Bavaria-Glide (Pre- Worlds): Bayreuth 

P.O. Box 1008 13, 
D-95408 Bayreuth, Germany. 
Tel: +49 (0)921-H54088 
Fax +49 (0)921-854089 
Internet: htq.:l/www uwnkuri~r. 
r,1tur .wu!l:\kW~l9!-l/ \kWMl/ 

August 8th & 9th 
Wooden Ships Comp.: Bidford, 

tel: 01789 772606 (clubhouse) . 
Internet: bttp:/lmt mhc•r,;.auLcom 
IHJdforcl/wotHh•n.htnl 

August 8th- 16th 
Inter- Universities Championships: 

Yorkshire (Sutton Bank), 
tel: 01845 597237 email: Vglidjng 
duh;<J·( OllljJUSPrV\'.('1)1 \ 

Open-class Nationals: Lasham. 
tel: 01256 ::l81::l22 (office) 
email: qOH'l ll']a ... ha m .m-g.\1 k 

Regionals: Lasham, tel: 01256 381322 
email: utrir·•<u lu,..bum.org.l k 

lnternationale Oldtimerflugwoche: 
Gunclelfingen e.V., Germany. 
Vinatge-glider rally. Wolfgang 
Schaffler, tel: +49 (0)9073-2503 

Call to Arms - Mercenaries wanted 
"The Nation is experiencing civil 
unrest and loss of loyallty to the 
forces of the crown in Staffordshire. 
In response a band of volunteerH is 
being formed. Men and women with 
current or previous service in Her 
Majesty's Army, Navy or Airforce and 
loyal civilians, should assemble at 
Hullavington on the 8th August. 
Nine days arduous training of both 
ground and airborne forces will be fol-
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!owed by an advance north to regain 
the country in th name of the Queen." 

Inter-Services Championships: 
Anglia Gliding Club (RAF Hull
avington), tel 0831 623253 (mobile). 

August 16th- 22nd 
Task Week: Yorkshire (Sutton Bank). 

Minimal red-tape or stress . .£5 entry 
fee. Tasks for all pilots & gliders. 
Social events & prizes. All welcome. 
tel : 01845 597237 email: Vgll 111lg 
1 I d!l" f'umun:O:t rv1 .t o.n 

August 22nd & 23rd 
Kestrel 19 Weekend: Bidford, 

tel: 01789 772606 (clubhouse). 
Internet: http://mt mhPJ·o.nnl.c{Jm 
!Bidfonl/kestrl'l.ht m 
email: SR<1ll :12. :' <.~'rml.com 

August 22nd - 30th 
Regionals: London (Dunstable), 

tel: 01582 663419 (office). 

Two-seater Comp.: Wolds (Pocklington) 
tel: 01759 303579 (office). 

Junior Championships: Lasham, 
tel : 01256 381322. 
email: offir:t::ula;;ham.org.llk 

18m Championships: Norfolk 
(Tibenham), tel: 01:379 677207 (club
house). email: (Josie Briggs) 
l0162h.':t!·lfiiiJ:Litn[lus•." .\'!m 

August 22nd - 31st 
Slingsby Week: Yorkshire (Sutton 

Bank). A relaxing 10 days to fly and 
talk gliding- glass is not bann!?d! 
tel: OH\45 597237, email: 't'glulmg 
e)uh•<l'l ummaHcnP tnm 

August 26th 
Marpingen Regionals: 

Beginners and advanced cros s-coun
try classes available with handicap
ping. 50% discount for young people. 
(Marpingen is on the French border) 

Registration: Aero Club Saar. 
Segelflugplatz, 66646 Marpingen. 
Germany. Fax.: +49 (0)6853-4390. 
Bernhard Haupert, email: 
UI-I:H!Ill'rt'ul mhm.rk 

September 5th - 6th 
Internationaler GrofJflugtag: 

(lnterntional Flying Day) 
Werdohl-Ki.introp Aerodrome, 
Germany. Bjorn Fernholz, email: 
02~91~01UJ·lX fi!Hill•l -polint ·"' 

September lOth - 17th 
National Aerobatic Championships: 

Buckminster (Saltby), tel: 01476 
860385 (Bill Morecroft). Internet: 
hll u:llwW\' .aerubn tws. 
org ul\/Evcnt.s/Cnnk .. tsl!;nlt hy htrn 

September 19th - 20th 
Euroglide: 

European trade fair, open to all, for 
secondhand gliders and equipment. 
Burbach Aerodrome, Siegerland 
Airport, Germany. Internet: 
h pJ/w ww .;;;el.!'- .Oq,:.dwh•t•rt>in•''{:t'-isv
~ HU•·u-honw.html (in german) 
Gerd Limbeck, email: 
lunheLk• studem uni ~wgen.de ... 

September 26th 
VGC End-of-Season Rally & Dinner: 

London Gliding Club (Dunstable). 
Geoff Moore. tel: 01442 873258. 

The calendar in the next 
issue of S&G will cover the 
period from the 1st Oct to 
31st Dec. 

Please send details of open 
days, task weeks (if other 
clubs are invited), rallies, 
shows, and compeit ions (but 
not inter-club leagues) to the 
editor by the middle of 
August. Please do not fax 
your information. 
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If we keep our BGA turning point 
information in the old format, it is 
understandable that we will use our 
GPSs in that format. A small hazard 
arises if we also use aeronautical posi
tions to fly close to restridecl airspace. 
The worst case (eg. N 52° 59'. 59, W 02° 
59'. 59) is more than half a mile away 
from N 52° 59' 59", W 02° 59' 59". The 
presentation looks the same (N52.59.59 
W02.59.59). 

A. H. G. St. Pierre 
BEDALE, North Yorkshire. 

Declining Membership 
Dear Editor, 

S&G is to be congratulated on three 
items in the June/July issue, each 
touching the subject of getting and 
keeping members which is of fundamen
tal importance to the gliding world. 

My club has a "How did you hear 
of us" question on its membership 
form, ostensibly to check the effective
ness of open-day advertising, which 
has proved interesting in a wider con
text. Perhaps more full members than 
expected have come with previous fly
ing experience. Of these some have 
come through clubs offering course 
members information on clubs local to 
them (thank you Long Mynd), and 
some may have returned after long lay
offs. We've also gained a number of 
hang-glider pilots recently, seeking 
landings less taxing on the undercar
riage (their feet). 

By far the most interesting group of 
recruits is of pilots moving from other 
clubs and I would expect most clubs to 
see such movements from time to time. 
Although some will have been forced to 
move due to pressm·es of work, etc., 
there will be a significant number who 
have become dissatisfied with their 
original clubs and may have been 
tempted to leave gliding altogethe1·. 

It would he most interesting to 
know what provokes people to change 
clubs; for small struggling clubs the 
answer could be the key to survival 
and, for the more fortunate, the key to 
improvement. Those articles certainly 
got me thinking about how to measure 
my club's performance and I look for
ward to more articles on similar topics 
in future issues. 

Richard Dann 
THATCHAM, Berksh.irc. 
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Dear Editor 
Roger Coote (Develop

ment News, S&G June/July 
1998 p.169) expresses concern about 
declining membership. He may not. 
appreciate just how much the totals 
are affected by the figures reported 
from Lasham. Over the last seven 
yeaxs the reported membership of 
Lasham and its associated clubs has 
varied between l ,lll (12% of the civil
ian membership) and 606 (7%). 

The membership trend depends 
upon your timescale. The civilian mem
bership, excluding Lasham, has actual
ly rise~¥, over fifteen years. Over five 
years it 1m:s fallen by 114. This is 
scaxcely a crisis. The number of single
seaters is increasing, both absolutely 
and as a percentage of the membership. 
Competitions remain popular. Publicity 
is not a problem; we attracted over 
37,000 temporary members last year. 

Our problem is keeping those we 
attract. It seems that only about 1% of 
those who take trial lessons go on to 
achieve bronze badges. In spite of the 
vastly better equipment we have these 
clays the number of silver badges has 
hardly changed over twenty years. 

There seems t.o be a natural limit 
of about 220 members in a non-profes
sional club. There is great potential in 
the remaining capacity of clubs other 
than the big seven. There are currently 
twenty-seven clubs with memberships 
of 70-170. If they each keep fifty of 
those who start training with them 
over the next five years or so that 
would add 16'% to the overall total 
membership. 

Charles Baker 
WINCHESTER Hampshire . 

RAFGSA 
Dea1· Editor 

As a member of the RAFGSA for 
the last 22 years and now a (civilian) 
CFI of a RAFGSA club, I would like to 
express my thoughts on Peter Warren's 
letter in the June/July issue (Rational
isation of UK Gliding, p.l 33). I agree 
in principle with what he says but I 
think he is a little off the mark with 
some of his facts. 

The RAFGSA is not, to my knowl
edge, an oTganjsation subsidised by 
tax-payers. The organisation has 
acquired funcling over a period of years 
from within its own t·esom·ces and from 
service charity grants, just. as civilian 
clubs get Sports Council grants. How
ever, within the Services, gliding is 

recognised as an adventurous sport 
and a number of training courses and 
expeditions are run with the help of 
public expense but, as these are not a 
part of the general running of the asso
ciation, neither the individual clubs 
nor civilian members see any benefit. 

Cheap fuel? Well I suspect if your 
club uses diesellavgas it costs you the 
same as it. does us. Civilian members? 
We are a llowed a percentage of civilian 
members, but the numbers are regulat
ed by the Service charities (who pro
vide some of the money) and not by the 
RAFGSA. A fair proportion of these 
members are ex-Service like myself, 
who own their own gliders and proba
bly give more to the gliding movement 
than they take; indeed any civilians, 
who are not ex-service members, are 
expected to be able to offer some skill 
to the association before they can apply 
to join . (My personal membeTShip costs 
doubled when I left the RAF). 

BGA use of RAFGSA facilities? 
The BGA has been running courses at 
the RAFGSA centre (Bicester) for quite 
some time using our accommodation 
and launch facilities. My own club reg
ularly provides the facilities, at much 
lower cost than BGA members would 
normally pay, to train AEI and Full 
Cat instructors within our BGA region. 
The question I ask now is "who is sub
sidising whom?" 

The real point Peter is making is, 
how do we keep young people in glid
ing? During my last two years in the 
RAF I co-ordinated a charity scheme 
which awarded £200 to each applicant. 
to pay for training to solo standard. 
There were initially 200 awards avail
able per year , but fewer than 40% were 
ever taken up, and a much smaller pe?
centage of the funds used. 

I think the real problem is that 
today's society has more money and 
wants everything now; we need to learn 
to cater for these needs. We also need 
to keep gliding a fun sport, encourage 
family participation, which seems to be 
actively discouraged at some clubs, and 
to stop being so insular. 

Paul Armstrong 
GA1NSBOROUGH, Lincolnsh in!. 

The Experienced AEI 
Dear Editor, 

The days when no formal training 
was given to the passenger-carrying 
pilot are, thankfully, long gone. The 
need for a pilot who can act as an 
ambassador for gliding to the average • 
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'punter off the street' has been identi
fied. Having been coached, trained and 
groomed to provi.de a service to the club, 
their effectivene~s increases in pTopor
tion to the expenence they have gained. 
The end goal is to allow t he Assistant 
and Full Category instructors to concen
trate on the students who require their 
greater instructional experiem;e. 

From the end of his training, the 
average AEI perseveres with the task, 
to the point where he could be consid
ered for further training to Assistant 
Category instructor level. My personal 
flyi ng Jog shows that two-thirds of all 
launches are instructional , wnereas 
two-thirds of my hours a re solo. As a n 
ex-CFI I know how long it takes to 
accumulate instructional experience; 
an instructor 's learning curve is very 
steep in the early years, therefore a 
good instructor evolves slowly. 

Providing that AEls perform their 
duties well, with no aspirations to 
advance through the training levels, as 
they enjoy 'selling gliding to the pub
lic', why a fter a period of five years 
should they be cornered in to advance
ment or removed from the role at 
which they are now very experienced. 
Mavbe the cost of the course is prohibi
tiv~ or simply they cannot afford the 
time during their working lives to 
donate to the course; this is unfortu
nately a make or break situation. The 
club either ga ins an Assistant Category 
instructor who was happy as a n AEI 
bu t possibly finds the new position out 
of his dep th or loses a very experienced 
and capable AEl. 

In my quarter of a century in gl id
i ng, eighteen as an instructor, I have 
met many good pilots who have 
achieved the position of instructor but 
found that it removed the joy that 
attracted t hem to gliding, therefore 
they gave up the sport altogether. If we 
can't keep our ex isting pilots how can 
we hope to keep the newcomers' There 
are many good Full Cats with just a 
Silver Badge. Shouldn't t hey be forced 
into becoming Gold Badge pilots after a 
few years; after all they should be able 
to prove to their prodigies that they not 
only talk n good cross-country, but a lso 
have a badge that proves they've flown 
in excess of Stlver distance! 

The AEl is, I feel, shunned in ow
sport; I quote from Jack Alcock's at·ticle 
on the last issue (S&G ,June/July p.l65): 

"The fin a l stag • of attracting ncwcom
Prs is t he ai r expcricmce flig·ht. Where 
pot enti a l me mb er,;hip is in vo lvt>d , T 
would be very cautious abou t usin g un 
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AE I. l woultl t ry to have a 
more expm·ic•nced instructor 
who would inspire the poten
tia] ·tudt>nt with enthusiasm 
and confidence". 

I whole-heartedly agree with Jack, 
a nd many others who've voiced the 
same opinion, but perhaps we're just 
not aLlowing our AEis to become expe
rienced enough befor e they take on 
this important a nd demanding role. 
Le t the AEl decide when he feels it's 
time to advance, not force him to 
observe a n arbitrary time scale; 
there's only one thing you ca n't teach 
a nd that's experience! 

Rhodri Evans 
NARI:IOHOUGH. Norfolk. 

The Soaring Season 
Dea1- Eel, 

Does S&G have an agony a unt? 
I'm worried! For a long time I have 
been ha ppily soaring throughout the 
year (1 gained my Silver duration in a 
cold J a nuary many years ago). My 
average solo flight time from OctobeT 
to March is nearly two hours per flight 
andl thought 1 could soar from Janu
ary 1st to December 31st. But, horror 
of horrors! In the last S&G I read that 
the 'soaring season' was about to start; 
thi s was written by the BGA Chair
man, so it must be true! 

Can someone tell me what dates 
the soa ring season covers? Can I be 
prosecuted fot· soaring out of season? 
Will my main spars crack and my tail 
drop off if I continue? Will all this out
of-season soaring make me go deaf (or 
is it blind)? Please, can someone help'? 

Worried, of Newcastle 

Control of Air Traffic Control 
Dea r Editor, 

As you will have heard, Gordon 
Brown has announced a 51% selloff of 
NATS (National Air Traffic Services). 
Perhaps through S&G you should 
encourage British glider-pilots to buy 
sha res when the 'company' is fl oated. 

If only half the UK's 10,000 glider
pilots each bought £500 of shares, we 
would have a combined holding of 
£2.5M and even more if Popular Flying 
Association members were involved. If 
all proxy votes were in the hands of the 
BGA we may hold some sway at 
AGMs/EGMs when airspace matters 
are being discussed! It's just. a thought. 

Stuart McArthur 
smac@innot.to .co.u k 

The Talking Cockpit 
Dear Editor, 

It. is accepted that, in these 
increas ingly GPS-driven days, it is 
vital to keep the pilot's attention 
where it matters most, that is outs ide 
the cockpit. 

Perhaps the single most impmta nt 
number in the cockpit (after the ASI 
reading) is the achieved rate of climb 
disp layed by the averager. Surely the 
technology is now both available and 
cheap enough for the Vario makers to 
give us thi s information audibly, and in 
plain E ngli sh, by stor~~d voice. 

I leave it to others to choose the 
tone of voice which would be accept
ab le to the average glider pilot, (who 
is not accustomed to tak ing instruc
tions from anyone!) . 

I t might also be worth reme mber
ing the example of the Austin Allegro 
wruch , some fiftee n years ago , fea
tured a ta lking voice to tell of such s it
uations as ''door open" or "petrol low"_ 
Unfortunately the fea ture was very 
quickly dropped, due to th universa l 
condemnation which the "voice" 
rece ived for its inhuman and mecha ni
ca l tone. 

Perhaps we can soon look forward 
to the ''Varivox" from some enterpris
ing ma nufacturer. 

Rod Witter 
CHESTER. 

Ab initio from When? 
Dear Editor, 

SevexaJ of our members have -iJOn
dered on the fLrst use of the term ab ini
tio to describe a trainee glider-pilot. 

Our own research has proved fruit
less. Can any of your readers shed a ny 
light on the question? 

Dick Short 
MAHKET HARBOROU ,H. Leicestershire. 

Stick Forward, Houses Bigger 
The advice of Andrew Pal mer's 

instructor (Simplification! June/July 
p.l47) was spot on, but one could be 
even briefer: 

Hold the stick gent ly in the right 
hand, look over t he nose a nd, depend
ing on what. colour you see, "gr een pull , 
blue push". That's it! 

Andy Miller 
A_S_MilTor(0.hotmail.com 
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Vear Editor, 
Thank you for the last 25 years of hard, hard work. 

IN FEBRUARY 1973 GILLlAN BRYCE

SMITH FACED, AS I DO NOW, THE 

APPROACH OF HER FIHST S&G DEAD

LINE . SHE WOULD NOT HAVE HAD, AS 

I HAVE NOW, THE ASSISTANCE OF A 

COMl'UT ER, DESK-TOP PUBLISHING 

SOFTWARE, A SCANNER, PRINTERS, 

FAX, EMAIL, AND ALL THE OTHER 
TECHNICAl, WONDERS \VITH WHICH WE 

HAVE BEEN PRESENTED IN THE LAST 
25 YEARS. SHE WOULD HAVE HAD A 

PENCIL, A RED BALI,-POINT PEN, A 

CAl'l OF SCOTCH MOUNT, AND LOTS 

Al'm LOTS OF BITS OF PAPER. 

Gillian's firs t issue was April!May 
1973. In her first persona l commu

In Club News, Shropshire Gliding 
Club reported had been quick to notice 
something th at we a!J take for granted 
these days . They wrote: "A 
new ha zard appeared in 
January when snow cov
ered the ground. It was 
found tha t the modern , a ll 
white gliders a re quite 
invisible from above". Per
haps green, however , is not 
the best a lte rna tive. 

Committee Meetings 

editor's ni ghtm a re : da r e we cut it 
back'?). co mpetition news (always too 
much of it for non-camp . readers), 

How-l-Done-Its (unless by 
Philip Wills they were usu
ally over-written and only 
of inte rest to the pilot's 
neares t and deares t) . We 
all ha d our say and Gillian 
lis tened.' 

Roge r Barrett, a mem
ber of the BGA's magazine 
committee be tween 1972- 1978 

'I seem to reme mber 
tha t if we pressed her too 
hard about the conte nts of 
the next issu e Gillian's 
techniqu e was to produce 
from her bag alterna ti ve 
cover pictures th a t diverted 
us nicely until time ran out. 

76 has fond memories of 
Gillian 's early days : 

She was , of course , quite ri g·ht: never let 
a committee interfere with contents.' 

'Gillian ra pidly got the editorial 
balance spot on , the circulation 
increased and the letters pages flour
ished (a sure barometer for a ny special
is t magazine). In future year s Gilli a n 
proved a dab hand a t findin g good con
tributors, encouraging and deve loping 
them, and then making sure they kept 
on writing for wha t has become the bes t 
magazine of its kind in the world .' 

nica tion to the reader ship 
she wrote: 'I am beginning 
this job as Editor with a 
moa n. You're just not writ
ing to us ... As well as giving 
the latest news and devel
opments Sa ilplane & Glid
ing wants to reflect you.r 
feelings and impressions of 
the sport and we can't do 
that if we don't hear fro m 
you.' This is not a problem 
she has had in more recent 
years as the level of contl·i
bu t ion to the magaz ine 
increased enormously 

1973 

'By la te 1973 Gi!Jian 
had been editor of S&G for 
some months, and the maga
zine committee was having 
one of its occasiona l meet 
ings. Barry Rolfe reported 
that our printe rs wanted 
more money a nd Peggy 
Mieville, who sold our adver
tising, hesitated about put
ting up our ra tes (I think 
mainly because she imag
ined the blast she would get Changes in S&G 

under her editorship . 
Th e first letter under the new edi

torship was from Anthony Edwards : 
'Dear Mada m, Would you kindly 
inform your readers how you would 
like to be addressed in thi s magazine', 
to which GiJlian replied tha t 'Dear Edi
tor' would be fine. 

One of the firs t articles Gillian will 
have edited was entitled Cliff Hangar 
and was written by an up and coming 
young pilot of the day. He wrote how 
his five-hour Silve r C attempt in a K6 
from Sutton Bank almost ended too 
soon as he lost height in the fin al few 
minutes; those who know Sutton Bank 
will apprecia te that a landout a t the 
bottom of the ridge would have been a ll 
too tempting, but Dick Dixon's never 
been one for landing out! 
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from Ralph J ones a t South Since her firs t issue Gilli a n wor~d 
hard to improve the maga
zine. Her husband Bryce 
remembers tha t a lmost the 
firs t thing she did was to 
change the size format and 
insi s t tha t the magazine 
ceased to be ca ll ed 'The 
Officia l Organ of the BGA'. 

ern Sailplanes). Gilli a n 
res is ted editorial paging 
cuts so Platypus and I reluc
tantly concluded with the 
others that the cover price 
had to increase - fxom 30p 
to 40p. Don't laugh, that's a 
1/:J increase, so we were seri
ously worried at the effect 
this might. have on circula 
tion ; a fter all we had just 
a ppointed a n editor who 
may ha ve been vVoman 's 
Edi tor of the Cambridge 
E vening News, but had 
never flown a glider.' 

1983 

Colour appea red ins ide 
the magazine as soon as 
1975 (in the form of green 
gliders beh i.nd a n a r ticl e 
entitled Beer and Records). 
and ater the same yea r an 
orange photograph was 

'When we reached "Editorial" on 
the age nda, we commented on the cur
rent issue and the old fa ithfuls were 
once again discussed: Club News (an 

printed behind Euroglide: 
Weather and Winners. Although GiUian 
had published a superb series of eover 
photographs, it wasn't until the end of 
1986 that full colour appea red inside 
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S&G. The December/January (86/87) 
issue carried a smashing centre-page 
spread qf a picture taken Erom a tail
mounted camera, and by 1988 full
colour in the centre was common-place. 

However, it wasn't until the early 
to mid 1990s, just a few years ago, that 
we saw 12-16 pages of full colour in 
S&G as a regular feature. 

Honours 

Gillian since her first day. 'The BOA 
has made many appointments during 
the past twenty-five years but none has 
been so sucessful as the appointment of 
Gillian Bryce-Smith to the editorship of 
the BGA in 1973.' 

'I have had the pleasure of work
ing with Gill throughout her tenure 

and have the greatest 
admiration for her quiet 
professional unassuming 
approach to the job , often 
in sharp contrast to many 
of the contributors with 
whom she has had to dea l, 
Perhaps her greatest asset 
and the biggest test she 
faced was always manag
ing to retain a sense of 
humour.' 

More recently Gillian 
felt very honoured to have 
been given the Royal Aero 
Club Silver medal 'for her 
services to gliding'. On her 
retirement the BOA pre
sented her with a fine set of 
golf woods which will help 
her along with her pastime 
(if you ever tried to get in 
touch with Gillian on a 1988 

'Gill has developed the 
magazine from its old 
friendly, but slightly ama

teur appearance into a highly profes
sional publication printed to exacting 
modern standards. This has been 
allied to an increas ing circulation and 

Wednesday, and couldn't, it would have 
been because it was Ladies' Day at her 
golf club). In addition to these gifts she 
was made an Honorary member of the 
Cambridge Gliding Club at their AGM 
in May. 

Family Life 
Her husband Bryce has (of course) 

a different view of Gillian and her life 
during· her time with S&G: 

a healthy surplus for the 
BOA each year on the 
magazine account.' 

'I have no intention of 
letting her retire quietly 
and we shall be working on 
as 'retirement' project joint
ly with the Soaring Society 
of America for a new maga
zine entitled Motorgliding 
International .' 

Gillian Bryce-Smith, not at deadline time. 

back-up copy, didn't you?", but no. This 
event occured about fifteen years ago, 
before the days of desk-top publishing. 
Gillian had spent probably six weeks cut

ing up pieces of paper and 
sticking them, and photo
graphs, onto other pieces of 
paper. It was the copy that. 
burned. Perhaps most upset
ting, on top of everyth1ng 
else, was the loss of the mag-
azine cover: the transparen
cy was irreplacable. "Although she loves the idea, her 

flying aspirations have been marred by 
her airsickness problem (even in a 
Jumbo!) particularly when ther
malling, but she has, in fact, t1own 
many hours with me over the years in 
T31, T21, Eagle, Kranich, Grob, Cap
stan, DG500, Motor Gliders and Tugs, 

Debbie Carr, the lady 
all the advertisers know so 
well, admitted that after 
working with Gillian for six 
years they had never met! 

1998 

So, on telephoning the 
printer the next day and 
learning that "no, every· 
thing is not alright" and 
Gillian spent the next two 
weeks (which she had been 
looking forward to spending 

the latter especially in the 
winter or at night when 
conditions are smoother. The Day S&G Went 

Missing 
Gillian herself recount

ed the story of the time 
S&G went missing (quite 
unknowing that everything 
she was saying was being 
written down at the other 
end of the telephone line) . 

She has driven many 
miles retrieving gliders dur
ing her 45+ years involve
ment with (me and) the glid
ing world. She has brought 
up two children who are 
both airline pilots: Robert 
(with KLM UK) who was 
CUGC's CFI, and Suzanne, 
who has just joined British 
Airways after many years 
with British Midland. 1993 

It appears that the final 
copy for the printer was lost 
in the post. The Royal Mail 
had suffered some vandal-

The BGA Office 
Barry Rolfe, another long serving 

encumbant at the BOA has worked with 
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ism, they said. Sacks had 
been opened, relieved of any valuable 
items, and set alig-ht. It is pmbable that 
S&G vanished into thin air and ashes. 
The obvious question is 'well, you had a 

in the garden) frantically telephoning 
contributors, gathering more material. 
more photographs and sticking more 
pieces of paper together. Her compen
sation? £30. Since then, if it hasn't 
been exchanged by hand, everything 
has bee n sent 'by 'pony express', 
Gillian's expression for Securicor. 

She couldn't remember which 
issue it was, but knowing Gillian, no 
one would have been able to tell the 
difference. 

The June/July S&G was the last 
of Gillian's 151 issues, the last of her 
151 deadlines , hopefully the last of 
several thousand sleepless nights, and 
representative of lots and lots of hard , 
hard work . 

Gillian, thank you. 
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C OF A OVERHAULS 
TO ALL TYPES OF SAILPLANES 

FULL TIME SENIOR INSPECTOR 

JOHN SMOKER 
9ANSON WAY 

BICESTER, OXON 
Tel: Bicester 01869 245422 

WORKSHOP, NR. HINTON A/F 
Portable 058 58 56 002 

RESTORATIONS 
and repairs to wooden gliders 

of all ages a speciality 

SKIDS 
Laminated ash skids for 

most of the popular gliders 
supplied from stock. 

Others made to order 

TRAILERS 
Aluminum sheeting 

on steel frame 

13 
2SY=25 

SDI Franz Poschl 
VARIOS/FLIGHT COMPUTERS 

FOR GLIDER PILOTS 
Sales in UK 

ERNST SPECHT FRANK STEVENS 
Tei/Fox 01203 382190 Tel. 0121 3532146 

1i4Uf.ii·1Wl c 4 COMPETITION witlt Garmin l2XL 
• wind colculotion - direction/ strength -~ 

• lost centring in thermols with tendency orrows .. · ; . . ~ 

1 

• GPS lnterloce os stondord . • 

~-?-~ CAAAPPROVEDCOMPANY 
~ r ~ ~ A/19182189 

Cotswold Gladers 
http://www.cotswoldgliders.co.uk 

HIGH QUALITY SPECIALIST WORK IN 
Carbon , kevlar and glassfibre, wood and metal. Alloy airtrame repairs a speciality. 

All types of repair work undertaken, from minor trailer rash to large insurance claim. 
Kestrei/Libel le rudder and aileron drive rebuilds, also NOT testing of rudder drive. 

Motor glider engine approval. Machining facilities for wing pins, axles, etc. Tig welding. 

If you require any of the above services, please contact 
TONYCOX 

Tel: Workshop 01993 779380 Office/Fax 01993 774892 
Email : tony@cotswotdgliders.co.uk 

or 18 Stanton Harcourt Road, Witney, Oxon. OX8 6LD 



Here's One I Made Earlier 
These days Bob Gibson flies an ASW 20 at Stratford-on-Avon Gliding Club 

CAN YOU IMAGINE YOUR FIRST EXPE

RfENCE IN GLIDING BEING SEATED IN 

A MACHINE THAT YOU HAVE NEVER 

SEEN BEFORE, ON A FIELD THAT YOU 

DON'T KNOW, HAVING BEEN GIVEN 

BASIC INSTRUCTIONS, AND THEN 

SENT OFF ON YOUR FlRST FLIGHT BY 

YOURSELF? ALONE? U ACCOMPA

NIED? No INSTRUCTOR? SoLO? 

These days it is taken for granted 
that your first flight will be in a two

seater, with a n instructor who has 
already given you an extensive explana
tion of the controls; but it wasn't always 
like that. Although there may have been 
two-seaters about when I was intro
duced to gliding, there wasn't one at my 
gliding schooL 

Like most of my contemporaries I 
had a lready flown as a passenger in 
much larger gliders, but they were the 
sort of aeroplane that later transpm·ted 
tt·oops and equipment to Arnhem . They 
were being used for Army pilot training 
when we flew in them, so we did get a n 
insight into the problems of motion 
sickness; in the hands of the inexperi
enced army pilots the tow rope between 
the Whitley tug and the Horsa glider 
stretched and tightened repeatedly 
until they got the hang of it, giving 
phugoid flying which would have tested 
a nyone's stomach. 

My own first attempt was made in 
a glider called a Dagling (a primary in 
modern parla nce). I expect that you 
have seen pictures of such a machine 
in S&G, but if not I can only describe it 
as a cross between a five-barred gate 
and a set of scaffold poles, with a big 
thick plank on the bottom a nd wings 
the size of bus shelters tacked on top. 
The whole lot was laced together with 
assorted bits of wire and rods. Oh, and 
there was a tailplane and rudder 
attached to the back as an after
thought. The seat was perched at the 
front with the rudder pedals hanging 
out on each side in the fresh air. No 
instruments, no trim, no canopy, and 
a lthough I cannot remember wearing 
goggles, I did have a safety harness. 

The rest of the equipment was not 
unlike today's. We had a single drum 
Wild, ex-balloon winch (coincidently, I 
was working at M.B. Wild at the time) 
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but the retrieve car, which brought back 
both glider and cable together, was 
more interesting. It was a Standard 
Nine chassis, fitted with an open-top 
armoured body, complete with machine 
gun mount. They were originally made 
for airfield defence but I cannot say that 
I ever saw one in use. 

My fi rst attempt at flying was made 
with the glider being pulled along just 
fast enough to give aileron control and all 
I had to do was keep the wings level with 
the joystick. This was called a ground 
slide. After I had 
mastered that I 
was pulled along a 
bit faster until the 
glider actually left 
the ground and 
together we pro
ceeded across the 
airfield in a series 
of li ttle climbs and 
bumps. A success
ful low hop came 
once I had found 
the knack of keep
ing the stick back 
just far enough to 
give a nice smooth 
flight. A high hop 
came next, up to 
about thirty feet, 
and by this time I 
was using all of the 
controls, particu
larly in cross
winds, when you 
really had to con-
centrate. 

Something went wrong one day 
and the Dagling just fell out of the sky; 
as it hit the ground with a tremendous 
bang, one wing collapsed! 1 obody 
seemed to be too worried, a nd in about 
half an hour, the support wire was 
replaced, and the glider flew again, as 
though nothing had happened. 

All of this of course, was under the 
auspices of that fine body of men (and 
boys), The Air Training Corps. I was a 
flight sergeant, and wore the coveted 
white cap flash which indicated that I 

had passed a ll the 
medical and apti 
tude tests, a nd had 
been accepted as 
PNB (Pilot, Naviga
tor. Bomb-aimer) by 
the RAF, which I 
was impatiently 
waiting to join. 

There are three 
t hings that stand 
out from my time at 
Heronfield Gliding 
School, apart from 
the off-rati.on bacon 
sandwiches that we 
could buy from the 
canal-bridge pub, 
The Cat L1 The 
Window. Alec Hen
shavv, of Castle 
Bromwich test-pilot 
fame, flew in to 
visit his friend the 
C.O. one day, and 
gave us trips in his 
Tiger Moth. Anoth-

Although I er time we were 
always thought asked to give a 
that I was in corn- de monstra tion at 
plete control, I now Loughborough Col-
realise, as a winch lege. I made a n 
driver my-self, just appalling flight in 
how much we were wet blustery condi-
iH the winch dri- ti.ons; if we had 
ver's hands. He been at home we 
played the glider would not have 
like a large fish, Aged 17, with a coveted RAF white cap-flash. fl own . Finally, I 

letting it down gently when necessary. remember when our f1rst modern glider 
Eventually came the great day arrived; it was a Kirby Cadet. Some 

when I made what was a norma l high clown wrote it off on its .first launch and 
hop, but then released the cable and fin- I never did get the chance to fly its 
ished the flight, straight ahead, under replacement. At. this point I received my 
my own stea m. Alone. Unaccompanied. calling-up papers ... 
No instructor! Solo1 .. . from the Royal ! avy! 
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A FATAL AIRCRAFT ACCIDENT IS 

ALWAYS A SPECIAL KL'W OF HUMAN 

TRAGEDY, AND USUALLY MORE DRA

MATIC AND PUBLIC THAN MOST. 

ALTHOUGH IT IS OFTEN SAID THAT 

FLYING THE SE DAYS CARRlES A MU CH 

LOWER RISK THAN MOTORWAY DRIV-

There but for the 
Grace of God ... 

' Peter Claiden is a Senior Inspector with the AAIB. He is also a 
TNG AT RUSH HOUR, IT REMAINS G C b 

Deputy-Chief Tug-Pilot, and flies a K16, at London tiding lu . 
IMPORTANT TO INVESTIGATE AND 

UNDERSTAND THE CAUSES OF AIR-

CRAFT ACC IDENTS IN THE NEVER

ENDING PURSUIT OF FLIGHT SAFETY. 

F light safety doe:; not just happen; it 
begins with a n a ttitude of mind, a 

cul ture. It is a consta nt battle fought 
partly against fa miliarity and compla 
cency by designe rs, certifica tion 
authori t ies, fli ght and ma intenance 
crews, Air Traffic Controllers and med
ical per sonnel and, of course, the acci
dent investigation a uthorit ies . 

Although there is no fmal solution 
to 'perfect safety', I and my colleagues in 
the AAIB believe we make a contribu
tion by the investiga tion and analysis of 
accidents a nd incidents to aircraft of aLl 
types; w heth , r the aircraft is large or 
small , civil or milita ry, the procedures 
followed are the same. There is particu-

Case Study 1 : 

lar satisfaction in closing the file on a n 
accident knowing tha t aviation is a little 
safer than when it was opened. It is this 
satisfaction, combined with the love of 
aircraft a nd flying, a eonsuming interest 
in the proeess of investigation, and the 
pure joy of those oecasional blincling 
moments when a solution rises from the 
mayhem, that makes accident investiga
tion so fulfilling. 

Last yea r there were roughly 
15,000 aircraft operating in the UK: 
there were 900 fix ed-wing a ireraft 
above 5, 700kg (maximum take-off 
weight) and 8,300 below. There were 
also 900 helicopters, :3,260 microlights 
and 40 airships on the UK register, 
not to mention nuruemus homebuilt 
aircraft, gyroplanes , hang gliders, 
parascenders, balloons, a significant 
number of military a ircraft and over 

2,000 sailplanes. In the same year, the 
AAID was notified of 323 accidents of 
which 57 were serious. To pu t things 
in to perspective, in 1996 there were 
25. 6 million vehicles on the UK roads; 
235,939 repor ted accidents occurred in 
which 3,598 peopl e were killed a nd 
316,704 injured. 

The Accidents Inves tiga tion 
Branch (AIB) was established in 1915 
when Captain C. B. Cockburn was 
appointed to the independent pos t of 
"Inspector of Accidents" for the Royal 
Flying Corps, reporting directly to the 
War Office. At the end of World Wa r I 
the AID became part of the newly 
established Department of Civil Avia
tion within the Air Ministry, but con
tinued to be concerned wi th the inves
tigation of military , as well as civil, 
accidents. Following World War Tl the 

ASW 20 or any pre-impact failure s of the airframe; the flaps 
were set for thermaling as was to be expected . 

An ASW 20 had been flying locally , on a day with 
good visibility and fairly rough , strong thermals . 
Although there were no witnesses to the departure 
from controlled flight. the glider had been ther
malling quite normally at a height of between 
1 ,200' and 1 ,500' just prior to the accident. A short 
time later, it was seen passing through roughly 
1 ,000' in a near-vertical dive, from which it did not 
recover; the pilot was krlled. The coroner found no 
medical condition that could have had a bearing 
on the accident and examination of the wreckage 
failed to reveal any evidence of control problems, 

However, the pilot was of small stature , light 
weight, and of relatively low experience . it was dis
covered that the glider had been ballasted with a 
small lead weight in the ta il for competition pur
poses . With a different pilot. the glider would fly 
with its CG close to the aft limit. Thus on the final 
flight it was estimated that the glider's CG was very 
close to , or at. the aft limit. Although it was not .... 
positively determined why the pilot lost control, 
once into the dive, the acceleration would have 
been high, i.e. nearly a free fall, resulting in a rapid 
increase in airspeed and only a few seconds in 
which to recover. 
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The investigation highlighted two factors that 
might have hindered the ability of the pilot to 
recover from the dive: firstly , with the flaps slightly 
down, the authority of the elevator quickly dimin
ished as speed increased. Secondly, in such a 
nose-down attitude, it was possible that the pilot 
may have slid forward under the straps and restrict
ed rearward movement of the stick . Psychological 
considerations, such as the time taken to recognise 
the problem , time taken to act, the effects of 
ground rush, confusion, and fear may also have 
been factors . 
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Ministry of Civil Aviation was created 
and in 1946 the AIB was transferred to 
it, but continued to assist the Royal Air 
Force- a situa tion which continues 
today. After having various parent min
istries, the AIB was passed to the 
Department of Transport in 1983 and is 
now an autonomous unit within the 
Dept. of the Environment, Transport 
and the Regions. \Vhen the Marine Acci
dents Inves tigation Branch was set up 
in 1987, the AIB became the Air Acci
dents Investigation Branch (AAI.B). The 
AAIB has the power to investigate any 
accident or incident, but the BGA, fol
lowing a period of training, has now 
been delegated fu ll responsibility for the 
investigation of all accidents to gliders. 

Accidents to aircraft occur, and no 
doubt will continue to occur, in a ll 
types of weather and in the most 
remote areas of land and sea, as well 
as at airfields and more accessib le 
regions. Unless the a ircraft has 
crashed in a remote region, the first 
few hours following an acc ident are 
usually somewhat chaotic. It is often 
the case that the investigator is the 
last to arrive, on ly to be met by the 
police, military, a irfield a uthorities, 
rescue services, relatives of persons 
involved, aircraft operators and own
ers, the press, TV a nd radio media; he 
can be bombarded with information , 
opinion and requests as soon as he sets 
foot on the site. 

Talking to witnesses early on is 
vital if good information is not to be 
corrupted by time, or witnesses tall;:ing 
to each other . (Incidentally, pilots do 
not necessa rily make the most accurate 
witnesses). Another early task is to 
secure the site in order to preserve evi
dence and deter souvenir hunters ... 

These days, not only a irliners carry 
flight data recorders. Many gliders and 
light aircraft carry barographs, GPS, 
data loggers or other recording devices. 
Information contained in such recorders 
often reveals what happened (although 
rarely why it. happened); as it is not 
known at the time how much data will 
eventually be retrievable from such 
sources, it remains important to extract 
as much evidence as possible from else
where at the scene. 

Unless there is a good reason to 
move the wreckage immediately, time 
taken to walk round the site, with one 
or two people familiar with the aircraft 
type, is time well spent. Once familiar 
with t he genera l wreckage disposition , 
the inspector can begin the process of 
recording the evidence. It is not wise to 
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rely solely on police, fire service or 
press photographs and videos; 
although these are useful sources of 
evidence, often being taken before 
wreckage disturbance, they invariably 
do not cover the s ite in suffic ient detail 
and always seem to just. miss the area 
in which you become interested! Aerial 
photographs, however, can provide a 
quick and accurate way of mapping the 
disposition of the wreckage. 

During the early s tages of an 
inves tigation it is tempting to try and 
analyse each piece of wreckage as it is 
discovered. This can waste time which 
is better spent acq uiring additional evi
dence for a more meaningful analysis 
later. However, if it is a pparent that a 

wing detached, clue to a fatigue crack 
in the main spar for example, immedi
ate action is necessary to s top another 
aircraft suffering the same fate. 

As the investigation continues, 
various pre-impact parameters need to 
be determined. Was the accident at 
high or low speed? Was the a ircraft 
nose up or nose down? Was there an 
airborne fire or structural failure? 
Wha t ·was the aircraft's heading, con
figuration, and flight path, prior to 
impact.'/ Was there another aircraft 
involved? These points are not a lways 
easy to determine. Even after 24 hours 
on the site of one military accident the 
impact evidence jw>t did not make 
sense. It was some time before the 

Case Study 2: Piper Super Cub 
This burnt-out aircraft used to 
be a Piper Supercub and was 
one of two tug aircraft used for 
towing at a particular club. On 
this occasion, with only the tug 
pilot on board, it was towing a 
K- 18 and had just become air
borne when the glider pilot lost 
control and zoomed up above 
the level of the tug. Before the 
rope could be 
released, the tug 
had been tipped 
into a near verti
cal position from 
which it dived into 
the ground , killing 
the pilot . The rope 
broke and the 
glider was able to 
land back on the 
airfield . 

Several similar 
accidents occ
urred in the 1980s, 
and an analysis of 
these highlighted several com
mon factors . The gliders tend
ed to be of low wing loading , 
with high set wings , with belly 
rather than nose hooks, and 
the pilots were generally of low 
experience. In at least one of 
these accidents, turbulence 
was a major factor . Although 
tug pilots are aware of the 
need to release the tow rope if 

the glider is seen or felt to climb 
quickly in the early stages of a 
launch, upsets occur very 
rapidly. As a glider climbs rela
tive to the tug , it takes its ener
gy from the momentum of the 
tug , which then slows down . 
This means that just when the 
tug pilot needs a good 
response from the elevator in 

order to retain control, the loss 
of air-speed greatly reduces 
the amount of control avail
able . The result might be that 
both the tailplane and the 
wing stall , leading to a situation 
in which the tug will require 
some 500-600' to recover. If 
you lose sight of the tug while 
you are on tow, YOU MUST 
RELEASE IMMEDIATELY . 
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Case Study 3: 
Skylark 4 

This glider went missing while fly
ing over the Scottish Highlands 
and was later found in a forest 
having crashed vertically at 
high speed; the right outer sec
tion of the three piece wing was 
missing and was never found . 
The pilot, who was killed, was 
found close to the wreckage 
with a streamed parachute. 

The flight lasted several 
hours, mostly at heights up to 
5,000' but, as can be seen from 
the trace above, a wave climb 
was made to 14,000'. The subse
quent descent to 8,000' seemed 
to have been reasonably con
trolled, but fast, at 450-1.000 fpm, 
at which point the outer wing 
almost certainly separated. 
Analysis of the wing failure, indi
cated that overstressing, possi
bly associated with flutter. had 
occurred, suggesting that the 
glider had oversped and/or had 
encountered extremely rough 
conditions. 

The pilot was dressed casu
ally in jeans and a pullover, and 
had probably become cold at 
altitude; it was also determined 
by the pathologist that he suf
fered from asthma. In the 
absence of any other evidence, 
it is probable that the pilot 
passed out (or was in extreme 
discomfort) and lost control. 
due to a combination of the low 
oxygen levels and low tempera
ture at altitude, compounded 
by his lung disorder. 

penny dropped: the aircraft hit the 
ground going backwards! 

After a while the general charac
teristi<:s of the accident become appar
ent. The wreckage is made as safe as 
practicable (consider walking amongst 
pressure bottles, tyres, live batteries 
and s pilt fuel!) , and a more extensive 
search might be called for to look for 
missing items or evidence well outside 
the immediate wreckage area . Some 
a reas need to be documented as soon 
as possible; bent stru<:tures usually 
stay bent, but leaking water, fuel and 
oil samples can be lost, ice formations 
melt, and ash/soot deposits ancl paper 
debris can be blown away. 

Once the immediate ta:;ks have 
been accomplished, examination of the 
more permanent aspects of the wreck
age c:an be <:arried out. Should the acci
dent involve an in-f1ight break-up, then 
a comprehensive wreckage-plot will 
almost certainly be made before recov
ery of the relevant items for later re
construction. Experience of the Locker
hie Boeing 747 has shown the advan
tages of itemising as many pieces as 
possible, such that at a later date the 
disintegration sequence of the aircraft 
may be calculated from the wind drift 
and trajectory data. 

The cockpit, whether it has sur
vived intact or is badly damaged, is 
potentially the most rewarding area of 
the wreckage to examine. Instrument 
readings, switch positions and lever 
positions are recorded before anything 
is touched; instruments must be careful
ly handled, particularly if burnt; even a 
light bulb might JWOvicle the answer. 

The <:onfiguration of the aircraft 
can often be determined on :;ite, i.e. the 
positions of the undercarriage, trailing 
edge flaps, control surfaces, ai.rbrake 
and canopy or door. This can be rela
tively straightforward for an aircraft 
with power actuators, be they 
hydraulic or electric, but with manual
ly controlled systems, almost universal
ly found on light aircraft and gliders, 
care is needed in relating 'as found' 
positions to other evidence (e.g. witness 
marks between a control surface and 
adjacent stru<:ture) before any judge
ment is made. 

Detailed examination of most air
craft and glider systems, e.g. pitot/stat
ic, avionics, electrics, oxygen, and fuel, 
is fairly straightforward. Possible 
exceptions to this are the flyi.ng control 
systems; it is important to try to estab· 
!ish control continuity. and to be 
assured that any failures discoveTed 

are as a direct result of thP impact, 
before the wreckage is disturbed. 

Once an evidence on the accident 
site has been documented, the wreckage 
may be recov red for further detailed 
examination. Often a grid is laid out to 
assist with the recovery and later 
understanding of the breakup seqttence. 
Useful infm·mation can he gained from a 
survey of the ground scars once the 
wreckage has been cleared. 

After the wreckage has been recov
ered to AAIB Farnborough, or a local 
hangar, any necessary detailed work is 
completed. This task can often take 
longer than the field phase of an inves
tigation, particularly with the bigger, 
powered a ircraft; but once completed, 
all data is dovetailed with evidence 
derived from the operations investiga
tion (concerning f1ight history, ATC, 
meteo1·ology. crew training, etc.). Hope· 
fully, at the completion of tllis process, 
the circumstances of the accident may 
be an.alysed, conclusions drawn and 
where appropriate, rec<:ommendations 
made in the final report. 

Above all, investigations are car
ried out with the sole purpose of under
standing what has happened with a 
view to preventing a recurrence. Con
sideration of blame plays no part in air
craft accident investigation in the UK. 

Most accidents are relatively 
straightforward to investigate, hu t not 
invariably. One accident, which 
occurred in the UK in 1993, involved a 
twin-engined aircraft which had been 
designed in the USSR, built in Poland 
and was technica lly on the civil regis
ter of both Russia and Hungary at the 
same time. It was being flown by a 
Russian crew, with Russian licences, 
employed to drop parachuti.sts (from .... 
the rear of the aircraft with the doors 
removed) for a UK mili tary sporting 
association at an MoD airfield! 

The original design-bureau stated 
that flight with the rear doors removed 
was unacceptable; they suspected that 
damage to the structure could result 
from consequent turbulence and vibra
t ion. Both engines stopped just after 
take-off. A poor modification to wiring 
had affected the electric f1aps and the 
automatic engine failure/shutdown sys
te ms. No one was killed, but the air
craft was written off in the subsequent 
heavy landing. 

If you are unfortuna te enough to 
become involved in an accident, I hope 
that you will now understand the rc)le 
of the AAIB/BGA investigators. I wish 
you safe f1ying. ~ 
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FLIGHT 
INSURANCE 

THE NAME FOR GLIDER INSURANCE 

* High value Glider scheme (widest possible cover with 
economical rates) 

* "Economy" Policy for those pilots who do not wish to fly in 
Competitions or Europe 

* Personal Accident Insurance for glider pilots, wide cover -
the lowest premiums available with a reputable insurer in 
this market 

NEW SCHEME 
• Travel Insurance on either a "trip" basis or annual 

cover. Again the widest possible cover at low cost 

As always- our "standard" glider cover which provides all the insurance 
you will ever need at the most economical premium available now. 

Flexible payment schemes including monthly direct debit available 

We (our staff!) have insured more gliders than everybody else in the 
business- if you do have to claim you will find the difference 

ALL ABOVE POLICIES INSURED AT LLOYDS OR WITH 
LONDON COMPANIES 

BEWARE OF CHEAP IMITATIONS 

SPECIAL SCHEME FOR OLDER GLIDERS, FLYING THIRD 
PARTY COVER AND GROUND RISKS ON GLIDER AND 

EQUIPMENT 

Contact: Carol Taylor Telephone 01845 522777 (24 hour answerphone) 
Fax: 01845 526203 or write to: 48A Market Place, Thirsk, North Yorkshire, Y07 1LH 



The rain in Spain sprays mainly on 
my plane - again 

In May 1998 my second gliding 
trip to the Iberian peninsula contained 
one more hazard than the first one in 
May 1993- a competition. It. requires 
more airmanship and more common
sense than I possess to get through a 
contest unscathed in a country which 
has almost no aerodromes and in 
which ploughed fields are about the 
only resort in an emergency. All other 
fields in Spain seem to be full of little 
trees or irrigation pipes. Not a prob
lem, of course, if the weather is benign 
and everyone stays up. The weather 
was malign. 

I'll skate quickly over the humiliat
ing details and just admit that I did 
£3,000 worth of clings to wingtip and 
fuselage on Day Four of the British 
Overseas Championships'. Lots of field 
landings were done by other pilots 
without comparable damage, so I offer 
no excuses. Disconso1ate, we trailed the 
bits home through continuous down
pour from south of Madrid, through 
France- the entire country from Biar
ritz to Calais darkened in a veritable 
monsoon, the peage and the thunder
ing camions barely visible even at mid
day- to the Dunstable workshop. 

This set me thinking about field 
landings and the increasing undesir
ability of having to do them. In the 
1950s and early 1960s nearly every 
cross-country ended in a field. This was 
exciting at the time, if only because we 
were young, but this necessity also con
ferred two advantages. First, because 

" .. ./itll of lilll~< trees" Plot scrapes uway- just. 

our gliders were expected by Fred 
Slingsby to have their noses rubbed 
violently into agricultural dirt after 
almost every flight, they were designed 
with monstrous great. skids to do the 
work of stopping the aircraft and pro-

1 It used to be ca lled the British Oversea~ 
National Championship~. but no longer. I 
think the 13GA didn't like it being called 
BONC. A rL~al bunch of prudes, that lot. 
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Tail Feathers 
tecting the cockpit. Secondly the pilots 
got very expert at picking fields and 
landing in them, often doing 20 or 
more field landings a year. 

Modern gliders, by contrast, have 
no protection forward of the wheel, and 
if the wheel sinks right into soft, rock
strewn soil then stones can do a lot of 
damage. Pilots in modern gliders also 
do very few outlandings, and they can 
usually reach a proper airfield if the 
weather turns sour. It is now possi.ble 
to go through entire seasons without 
ever being forced to land in a farm. So 
we aren't used to it - and when we do 
discover that this wonderful 60:1 craft 
really isn't going to stay up it is a 
nasty psychological jolt. We did not 
experience any such jolts in the days of 
wood: the question was not whether we 
would hit the spuds but where. Now we 
find we are approaching this unknown 
patch of terrain in a fast, slippery pro
jectile that won't relish getting grit up 
its nose. All of a sudden we wish this 
was a Skylark 3. 

Landing out, which was once the 
rule, is now the exception. There are 
now far fewer field landlings per 100 
miles of flying than 40 years ago, but 
the proportion that cause damage is 
probably higher, and as for the cost of 
repairs ... 

Comps directors and rule-makers 
can do a lot to minimise damage by 
clumsy oafs like me. I mean apart from 
banning us from comps entirely. There 
are a lot of us CO's, and we are an 
important constituency who need t.o be 
considered, almost as big as the leech 
constituency, with which there is of 
course a sizeable overlap. We usually 
prang in fields when we can't find 
somebody to leech off. 

As a contest director and task-set
ter in the past- fear of lawyers now 
deters me - I am guilty of having sent 
hundreds of people to certain outland
ings". I used to be happy to get just one 
pilot back: that proved my task was 
feasible. Now task-setters want 70% or 
more back, and that's right. But it 
takes guts to scrub the task for safety 

reasons, espedal!y after several days of 
bad weather. 

Scrubbing after the en tire field has 
been launched, or even announcing 
which of two or three pre-declared 
alternative tasks will be flown, is a 
good idea. Brian Spreckley, who ran 
the Spanish comp., did an airborne 
scrub of the little class on the day of 

The rain in Spc~in ... 

my ding, and I'm sure he is right to 
want to make this a general rule. This 
way the director has an hour more in 
which to judge the weather. Sure it 
might waste an aero-tow, but the 
launch price is a small proportion of 
the total expense of a comp, even with
out counting the cost of the odd crash. 

We need also to encourage people 
to land in safe places without sacrific
ing large numbers of points on those 
days when mass glide-outs under a 
dead sky are unavoidable. (Gosh, those 
used to be fun: "First one t.o open his 
brakes is chicken, yah, boo!") Mike 
Fairman's request in the last S&C let
ters pages, asking that contest pilots 
be credited with the furthest distanc~ 
they have registered on the GPS-Jog
ger, so that they can turn back and 
land at a safe field , is already enacted 
in some camps. It was agreed by the 
pilots in Spain and implemented by at 
least one pilot who was dever enoug·h 
to find a real aerodromo to squelch 
down in. The new rule is called DNSS 
(I don't know what that means but 
"Doing Nothing, $%'.@-Scared" has 
been suggested) and seems to be an 
excellent innovation. 
"Blimey, Plat, you'll be recommending 
engines next!" 

2 I felt pa rticularly responsible after John Glossop invented a novel form of electric chair when he 
hit a power line with a lot of volts - and a lot of amps, which I believe i~ what really cooks people in 
Sing-Sing. He was roasted by the metal in his parachute harness a nd seat be lts, and by the coins 
in his pockets, ending up in Stoke Mandeville hospita l. where I pa id a tearful visit as the brutal 
task-setter who had nearly sent him to a fiery end. For months a fter that. I went around with no 
change in my pockets, like r·oyalty. for fear of scorching vital parts in s im ilar circ:umstances. 

Sailplane & Gliding 



Well , I won't be as abusive as I 
would once have been when that topic 
was raised. The notion that a usable 
engine gives competitors an unfair 
advantage is nonsense. The standard 
objection is that such people will ven
tttre over unlandable terrain and motor 
out of it if they don't get lift. In prac
tice the wonderful unreliablit.y of 
engines ensures that such people will 
fill the obituary pages rather than the 
lists of champions. Rod Witter, step 
(m·ward and make your case. 

However the mere thought of Platy
pus and engines will make any mechan
ically-minded person shudder: all that 
can be said for it is that it has endless 
comic possibilities for this column. 
Flaming June 

Talking of malign weather I have 
this evening, after a day of nearly an 
inch of rain, interviewed by telephone 
two distinguished meteorologists who 
are also expe rienced glider pilots . I'll 
call them Met One and Met Two. 
"What's with this godawful weather, 
then?" I demanded accusingly of 
Met One. 
"I'm retired" Met One said by way of 
self-exculpation. "I don't do weather any 
more. It's some young chap's responsi
bility. I think it's been privatised since I 
started drawing my pension." 

I wasn't sure if he meant that 
they'd privatised the forecasts or the 
actual weather itself, but I decided to 
humour him. (Besides, any good con
spiracy theorist knows that the CIA 
and the Chinese between them run the 
world's weather: it would certainly 
explain a lot. US/China relations have 
been edgy recently) 
"The weather was better when the gov
ernment managed it, like Richard 
Branson's trains" I said in a voice care
fully pitched so that he could not tell if 
I was joking. "However, what I really 
wanted to know was if there was a spe
cial problem about June for us British 
glider pilots. It looks like a jinxed 
month. Nobody wants to do their comps 
in June. They groan and bang their 
heads on their trailers when they hear 
the BGA announce that the champi
onships for their class will be in June." 
"I believe there is a downward blip in 
the UK average sunshine statistics for 
June over the last 25 years, maybe 
longer" he said with an air of assurance. 
"In that case 1'11 spend every June in 
Nevada, California , Arizona and Utah 
from now on. Thanks for the advice." 
''I'm not advising you, I just think 
there's a bl-" But I was now dialling 
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Met Two to hit him with the same 
inquis itorial J er emy-Paxman approach. 
"Search me" he said, quite unper
turbed . "There isn't any pattern. Years 
ago I tried to pick the best soaring 
week scientifically when planning holi
days, but I got rained on every time, so 
now I use dice and an ouija board. If 
you do a scientific analysis you not 
only have a lousy vacation but people 
point at you as you sit under the wing, 
and jeer , "Look at the great forecas ter 
hiding from the rain, a nd after all 
those fancy computer runs!" 
"That must be galling, having such 
peasants add insult to a wet bottom. 
By the way, I'm surprised you haven 't 
blamed El Nino." 
"Well the Pacific has been a bit 
warmer, so it could have a n effect." 
"Great, can I have a big headline in 
S&G 'El Nino sabotages Standard Nats''?" 
"Search me." 
"If you don't know, what other meteo
rologists can I speak to who under
stand what's going on?" 
"Search me." 
Plat enters the forecasting game 

So now I know how to plan next 
year's gliding. First, I shall obtain a 
long-range-forecast ing-medallion , 
made in bronze with the Queen's head 
on one side and a fleur-de-lys on the 
obverse (I'll sell you any amount for a 
fiver each). Secondly, I shall practise 

_r_-

I'll sell you any amount for a. fiver each. 

making the LRFM rotate in mid-air by 
dextrous use of thumb and forefinger. 
Those who remember the Coronation 
in 1953 know that Queen-side-up 
means very wet indeed, so fl eur-de-lys 
means sunny, or at any rate slightly 
less wet. Thirdly, I shall place a 1999 
Sasco Year Planner or large calendar 
on the floor and flip the LRFM a few 
hundred times. Having done this for 
each day of the 1999 season I shall sell 
the results to all corners, but on a pric
ing-scale inversely related to span. 
(The little guys need the data more 
than the big ones.) By way of a side
bet, I shall also challenge Met One and 
Met Two to show that they can 
improve on this forecast. 

In the tradition of Turkish soothsayers ... 

Ih the tradition of Turkish sooth
sayers claiming to influence the sex of 
a child in the womb (using a bronze 
medallion with Queen Victoria's head, 
I am told) I shall accept fees where I 
am right and generously give a full 
refund when I am wrong. I can't say 
fairer than that, can I? 
Crew's-eye view 

I have t·ecently been doing massive 
opinion polls for the BGA and for my 
club about member-attitudes. To the 
critics of my questionnaires, as with 
my column, I say "Get lost, this is 
tedious unpaid work and if you want to 
do it, be my guest." 
(New editor: is he always lilw t.his> Old - sorry, 
retiring- editor: 1Vo, he: .. mu c.h wor.r.;e than he was. 

got out while I could st.i.l/ speak t.o him. Best. of fuel?.) 

I also seem t.o remember doing a 
poll on S&G editorial content years 
ago. I think that even then competition 
reports were not popular with many 
readers. These darn contest reports are 
proliferating now because people are 
going to so many comps. Lard knows 
why; see above. 

The challenge is to make such 
reports varied and readable. My own 
reports mainly consist. of pictures of peo
ple and some very personal, libellous 
captions. That's an approach that. I have 
copyrighted, and others must find their 
own. A refreshing alternative style-is 
displayed over the page, first seen in the 
Dunstable newsletter. It is by Anthony 
Claiden (12 years old at the time of the 
events described) and can be called a 
mood piece: the feelings of the pilot and 
crew, variously exalted or depressed, are 
the main subject. The numerical results 
don't come into it, but. that is a blessing, 
as is the avoidance of a mind-numbing 
thermal-by-thermal narrative. 

Eventually our loggers will write all 
contest reports and put them out on the 
Internet without needing to be asked, 
and without any narrative needing to 
appear in S&G. Until then I commend 
to you the A. Claiden method. 
What is a Ninosecond'? 

It is the interval between getting 
the glider rigged and hea ring the first 
hailstones bouncing off the wings. ~ 
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My report on 
Dunstable 
Regionals 

1997 

by Anthony Claiden 
Aged 12 (at the time) 

(Crew of No 5) 

This year I decided to crew for Richard 
Abrahams and do some ground work at 
the same time. We only f1ew 4 days but 
scntbbed the rest. I said to Richard ''Its 
a bit longer than Nympsfield". I also 
got a free hat (not because of that) . 

Day 1 Saturday 
They flew both classes to clay but 

red went first. Richard had a relight 
because he could not stay up and didn't 
want tu wait until the start line opened 
so did Did< in 637 and 470. After 
Richard had launched I had to wash 
the canopy cover because Richards 
camel hack had leaked so muggins here 
had tu wash it. 

F-c/J. A -"1-C.d t..c~~---

... ~/I.e. A ~~e. 
, .w~tt. Cc~~u 

A Holiday Course 
at the Cotswold 
Gliding Club could well 
be the making of 
your soaring. 

In just 5 days, improve your 
existing skills or start from 
scratch. Either way we'll happily 
tailor your learning to your 
needs, helping you to achieve 
your aims. 

For more information, phone. 
lax or write to: 

Cotswold Gliding Club 
Aston Down Airfield 
Minchinhampton 
Stroud, Glos GL6 8HT 
Tei/Fax 01.285 760415 
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Day 2 Sunday 
To day was a waiting around day. I 

though I had got on the wrong side of 
Richard. After they finally scrubbed Jill 
[Claiden], Dad [Peter Claiden] and I 
went to Milton Keynes to get my coat 
but no luck. 

Day 3 Monday 
To day was a contest day Richard 

landed out at Sackville Farm and was a 
bit grumpy when he got back. 

Day 4 Tuesday 
To day was a contest day no land

outs or relights and no grumpiness. 

Day 5 Wednesday 
To day was a scrub day but not such 

a good one for the crew of N5 because the 
pilot decided to dump the ballast and 
filled the crews hat and plonked it over 
his head and then gave an a ll mighty 
push and I got covered with water. I said 
to Richard ''its a good job I have a good 
sense of humouT" (On Richards' text the 
comment will be cliffetent). 

Day 6 Thm·sday 
To clay was a funny day we waited 

around for ages and then launched and 
either landed out or came back Richard 
landed out at Toddington Manor. But 
the crew was still shocked by Lofty and 
the traffic cone. The crew was lying on 
the ground and then Lofty [Lofty Rus
sell] crept up behtncl me a nd put a traf
fic cone over my head and shouted 
"Anthony Claiden your time is up" so T 
jumped two feet in the air. 

Day 7 Friday 
To day was a contest day briefing 

at ll.OOam. No relights or landouts but 
someone was nearly going to play a 
practical joke on Kay [Harris] a nd me. 

Shenington Gliding Club is now offering Individual 
Tuition with Bruno Brown. Specialising in: 

CONFIDENCE BUILDING COURSES 
INSTRUCTOR WORK UP TRAINING 

GROUND STUDIES IN ALL GLIDING ASPECTS 

All courses will be tailored to your own requirements 
but will include: 

.f STALL APPRECIATION AND SPIN AWARENESS 

.f LAUNCH FAILURE RECOVERY TRAINING 

.f UNDERSTANDING THE DANGERS OF LOW FLYING 

"SAFETY THROUGH KNOWLEDGE" IS GOOD 

SAFETY THROUGH UNDER· 
STANDING IS BETTER 

Talk to Bruno on 

01295 258700 

Some one was going to phone Kay and 
me up on the crews mobile phone and 
pretend that they were Richard and say 
he had landed out. So we went out for 
dinner with Jill and Dad, Ted [Hull], 
Nicola [Claiden], Richard and I. 

Day 8 Saturday 
The Director scmbbecl and we went 

to Oxford and got my coat from Milletts 
(you can hear Jill shouting Horray!!l in 
the backgl'ound) tried some pubs and 
went to the Billingtons [a resturant in 
Ampthill] in the evening. 

Day 9 Sunday 
Again we scrubbed and got on our 

bikes and went for a cycle ride. When 
it was time to prepare for the prize 
giving Richard said (come over to the 
car a minute) there's me thinking I 
have to clear out all my junk but it 
was a nice watch. 

Bank Holiday Monday 
Yesterday we were clearing up the 

hangar after breakfast. Yesterday the 
Billtngtons came back and Richard 
helped me pack up my tent. 

Three things to imp1·ove on next 
year for Richard 
1. Your jokes 
2. No insults 
a. Do not soak me with water 

MINI VARIO 
VISA/MASTERCARD ACCEPTED 

$169 
(£109) 

us 
Dollars 

only 

World's Smallest Vario! 
• Clips to cap, shoulder strap or 

glasses near pilot 's ear 
• 200 hours battery life 
• 0-6m/sec range 
• Fast response and very sensitive 

in light lift 
• No tubing required 
• 2 year guarantee 
• Size 4cm x 4cm 

MALLETTEC 
PO Box 15756, Santa Ana. CA 92735 

714-966-1240 • Fax 714-757-1610 
E-mail: mmallett@aol.com 

Call for a brochure! 
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Salutary Soaring~ 
THE TIME OF THIS TALE OF WOE IS 

BACK IN THE DAYS OF RELAXED 

LAUNCHES, FINGER-WAVING SIGNALS 

AND THE BELLEF THAT THE PILOT 

KNOWS BEST. THE EXACT DATE WAS 

15TH FEBRUARY 1976; THE PLACE: 

CRUSADERS G.C., DHEKELIA, 

CYPRUS; THE AIRCRAFT: AN 0LY 

401; THE METHOD OF LAUNCH: AERO

TOW; THE PILOT: ME. 

I was almost ready to launch when I 
was presented with a tug; I made a 

final run through CBSIFTCB, and the 
cable was on. An over-enthusiastic "all 
out" (two seconds too :ooon), coupled 
with the lightnin~ reflexes of a helicop
ter-pilot-tmned-tuggie, had the glider 
lurching forward and me thrown back 
against my headrest at 2g too much. 

I hadn't noticed 
the hole 

I hadn't noticed the hole Oeft i.n 
the runway by a Cl~~O during the 1974 
war) in wllich my main wheel had been 
sitting. As the Oly extracted itself from 
this hole with some violence the tail , 
which had been well clear of the 
ground, connected with the runway; in 
less time than it has taken you to read 
this far, I was airborne. 

From this point the story took two 
paths, the first from within the glider. 
I was having a quiet bumble around 
in thermals, which soon became bor
ing. I looked around for the others 
while tightening my strap;; and almost 
unconsciously going through 
CBSIFTCB again. This time, when I 
reached 'instruments', I rememberecl 
to include the radio, which I then 
turned on. 

there was some kind of 
flap going on 

From the noise on the congested 
airwaves 1 soon learned that thue was 
some kind of flap going on. Pilots were 
responding to calls from the CFl with 
messages like: ''He was just in front of 
me over the power station". It did not 
take the powers of Sherlock Holmes to 
realise that during my t hirty minutes 
sans radio I had done something to 
attract the CFI's attention. 

Somewhat sheepishly, I called in. 
The exchange that took place over the 
following few minutes is unprintable , 
so I shall turn to the ground-baBed side 
of the story. 

As I had zoomed past the Forward 
Signaller at ~ero feet he'd noticed a 
large, white ring around the otherwise 
reel fuselage. The white ring was not a 

fea tu1·e of the 
colom·-scheme. 
Once. the offending 
pilot's identity was established (and 
that the twit didn't have his radio on) 
the tug was launched to ·eyeball' the 
· ituation. Evun the slowest tug is too 
fast for an Oly in a thermal tum, but 
the stories come together as I made 
radio contact. 

1 was given a course a nd s peed to 
f1y. An instructor flew in below me, in 
a Blanil<, and inspected the damage. 
After a few moments, he asked me if I 
was wearing a parachute. My high
pitched negative responses could not. 
be shaken; I was carefu lly talked 
through a circuit, with its final turn 
at 4,500' a nd a long, long approach. 

Afte1· landing I stepped out of the 
glider, which, as we moved it off t he 
runway, promptly fell in half. The 
entry in my logbook (written by the 
aforementioned Forvvanl Signaller) 
reads: "Broke the tailplane section of 
fuse lage on take off and soared with 1 
longeron holding. Lucky to make fur
ther en tries below". 

Lucky ... 

Needless to say I now include 
'Raclio' in my checks at the ' instru
ment' part of the new CBSIFTCB- ~ 

~vynn international 
Sole UK agents for S.N. Centrair "PEGASE", "//~ 34" and "Marianne" gliders & spares 

WITH THE CURRENT HIGH EXCHANGE RATE ... NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY!!! 

OUR r/Uuuea 34 DEMONSTRATOR IS NOW FLYING and BASED AT HUS. BOS. 
Please contact us or the club direct for a test flight. 

IT WILL ALSO BE FLYING IN THE 2-SEATER COMPETITION AT POCKLINGTON 
We are now stocking TOST weak links, hooks & releases etc., please see our separate competitive price list 

Please ask for a copy of our latest stock/price list, which contains many new products including: 
More Instruments, Walkie Talkies, DV Panels & More TOST Wheels & Tyres PLUS SOME HUGE REDUCTIONS 

36 South park Avenue, Mansfie,ld, Notts. NG 18 4PL • Tei/Fax 01623 63443 7 
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A lenticular cloud over thl' Black Mountains Gliding Club (Talgarth). 
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Unusualwhisp.s of cloud indicating turbulence a/ high altitude. 

Jochan 
Ewald: on 

the left is a 
DFS-Habicht 

(habichl. means 
'hawh' - this 
machine was 1---=:~,..--~,..~--::::!! 

designed by 
Jacobs, and 

fir8t flown in 
1936). On the 

right is a 
Musger Mg-19. 

Keilh Simmons: West
on-Super-Mare is 011 

lhl' right, Brean Down 
(left of cen/.re) the M5 
(/(Jre{:fround) and South 
Wales (in the dis/.w1cr>). 

Anony mous 
(he says he 
8houldn'l have 
been taking 
photograph.~ 

at the lime): 
Wave clouds 
over Spain. 

Keilh Simmons 
(tallen from the 

cvchpil of the 
LongMynd's 
club /Ji.~c:us): 

K23 FCX at the 
launch point. 
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(above) A Ka 7 on approach into Dartmoor Gliding 
Club:~ site at 8rentor. 

Briun Bateson: (right) Flying in the French a/ps in a Duo 
Discu,;. They say that the hest lift is always to he j(mnd 
dose to the ridge; this is the view on of/er when you tahe 

sueh advice to the extreme. 

Camari/las rescvoir. near Onlur, (below) photographed by 
a mcmher of the r<!cent Lasham club-expedition to Spain. 

August- September 1998 

Schemmp Hirth 's 
new Discus 2a (right) 

being flown in. Ger
many (or one of its 

early test (lights. This 
particular glider, 

J'/own by Andy Davis, 
won the Standard 
Class Nat.ionals in 

June this year. 

See pp.220 (or Jochen 
Ewatd:s (light-test 

report and p.222 for 
a brief report on the 

Nationals. 

Guy We.5tga.t.e: flying his DG400 ouer the south coast of England. 
Not ice the cooler air over the sea preucnting cunwli /romf'orming. 
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Cambridge Gliding Club offers you . .. PAWNEE TUGS 
• A Discus, Pegasus, Astir, and two Juniors. And, choice of two seaters: 

Fully Rebuilt to Your 
Specification 

K21 , Grob 103, Puchacz, and, for fun, a T21. 

• Three huge runways in the middle of great soaring country, with 
very few airspace restrictions. 

• Personally tailored courses - call us and ask how we can help. 
For Early Delivery 

PAWNEE AVIATION 
01754 820316 Ph 
01754 820329 Fax 
(Note new numbers) 

• Flying 7 days every week. 

located 10 miles SW of Cambridge, off the 81046, midway between 
little Gransden and longstowe. Phone 01767 677 077 
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<3t CAMBRIDGE 
The Best Variometer System just got Better 

For the 98 Season CAMBRIDGE AE 0 Introduce 
the Following Features in the LNAV Version 5.4 
• High resolution Wind measurement shows airmass behaviour 
• Wind Strength and Direction derived from GPS groundspeed & track 
• Electronic fine tuning of TE compensation in flight 
• Final Glide around a turn-point when coupled to Cambridge GPS/NAV 
• Speed to Fly calculation now takes wind into account 
• Required Glide Altitude can take into account the glider's total energy 
• New Averager displays show last thermal average and overall average 

More Capability at Less Price 
LNAV Version 5.4 complete with meter £1497.02 +VAT= £1759.00 
LNAV Upgrade to V 5.4 including recalibration £80.00 +VAT= £94.00 

Tel: 
(802) 

496 7755 

Designed and Manufactured by: 
Cambridge Aero Instruments Fax: 

PO Box 100, Waitsfield (802) 
Vermont, USA 05673-1420 496 6235 

Tel: 
(44) 01865 

841441 

/ Represented by: 
'"a AVIATION Ltd Fax: 
Unit 25, Bankside (44) 01865 

Kidlington, Oxon OX5 1JE 842495 

CAMBRIDGE INSTRUMENTS - The choice of Champions - Leaders in innovative technology 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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BENALLA AUSTRALIA 
Your Aussie Gliding holiday 

Benalla h:JS t•Vel)thlng to tempt both the 'ioVice and 
the expert ailplanc pilot, we can pru~id • all }t>ur 
expert ni:Cd:;. Courses will be amil:tble from \mem
ber 9R tu March 99. If the aim ~ to get from Bront; 
to Gold in jUSt Lilo weeks, th n join one of our 
• <wcx coun;cs. We wach ~ou all you need tu know. 

Thermal Soaring - PaddtJCk Ltmdlngs -
Photo Techniques- Badge a11d Racl1rg 

Ta.slts 

And with the AuMntll:m Ooll:tr we-.tkened b'l the 
currcm Asinn ecooomic situnUon. vour l1ounJ ls 
worth more Umn ~"·er thi~ ye-.tr. · 

Inexpensive on-silc accommodation or n\!:ll'hv 
motcls availahk. E<L..., u~wcl from Srdn~oy or 
Melbourne. · 

For r/etalls fOflfud ollr 
Administmtion ,1/tmager. ·'(~cl Allom (1/. 

GUding Club of Victoria 
PO Bo 46, BENALLA, \'ic 3672, u ·tralia 

Tel: +61 3-57 621058 • Fax +61 3'5 62;599 
Our Website: 

www.home.aooe.net.anlbenalla lidlngl 
E-MAIL: \"ivdrew@msn.com 

BENALLA
SIMPLY THE BEST! 

TH E L O M ON D 

COUNTRY INN 

GLIDING AT 
PORTMOAK? 
Just 2 miles from the "ir
ficld this cosy t:unil y run 

hotel offers 

R..EAL FOOD and 
R.EAL AL E 

at reasonable prices. All rooms are en 'uite 
DINNErl.. fl ED and [IR..EAKFAST 

fi·om ,(3t;.SO 

K INN I:SSWOOJ! BY LOC:II I. EVEN 
Pl: ltTH.' IIIlli KYI.l7HN 

TI-.Ll: I'HONE 11 1592 H-lll25.l f'ACS IM IU :. IJion K4il(,yj 

' 
ALP I NE SOAR IN G 
OMARAMA • NEW .ZEALAN D 

Soar tire Southern Alps of New 
Zealand in an ASH 25 

Ridge, Wave & Thermal flying 
We can also afkr 

• Training -basic and advanced 
• Glider hire and accommodation 

• Scenic flights (power and glider) 
• Other activities - Golf, fishing etc. 

Fleet: ASH 25, Twin Astir, 153, 154, Home I, Cessna I 82 

For delalls ..,;,. or fox 
ALPIN~ SOARING 

PO 8oJI41, Omorarno 8950, New Zealand 
Fax 0064 3 4389 877 • E·mall alpJOOr@ xtra.co.nz 

Web page www.soari119.<0.na 

Summer Gliding Courses 
Five-day gliding courses for beginners or 
those wishing to extend their experience 
up to solo standard and beyond. 

• Unlimited flying. 

Situated on the edge of the Cotswolds, 
with plenty of places to stay, Enstone 
Airfield is easily accessible from the M40. 

• 'large, safe airfield. 
• Optional use of motor glider 

for circuit/landing practice. 
• Friendly atmosphere. 
• Course fee from £250 

Come and enjoy yourself this summer at Oxfordshire's best gliding site 

For more information call Oavid Warde/1 on 01202 747176 or write to: 

Enstone Eagles Gliding Club 
Enstone Airiield, Church Enstone, Oxon OX? 4NP 

NORFOLK 
GLIDING 
CLUB 

Summer Courses 
Winch and Aerotow Courses for Beginners 

NEW Aerotow Solo Improvers Course 
FRIENDLY CLUB - LARGE SAFE AIRFIELD 

Forfurtber ir!fo ring Claudia Herring 01263 734049 
TIBENHAM AIRFIELD • THE HOME OF GLIDING IN NORFOLK 

August- September 1998 

• 
LARGE RANGE 

OF SHAPES 
AND SIZES 

FOR GLIDERS 
AND LIGHT 
AIRCRAFT 

• 
EX-STOCK 

• 
Bob Reece 

RE MAliC 
School House 

Norton 
Nr Worcester WR5 2PT 

Tei/Fax Worcester 
(01905) 821334 

Mobile Tel: 
0589 786838 

I GLIDERS SPECIAL 
FOR THE WAVE SEASON 

7 NIGHTS BED anti BREAKFAST 
from£100pp 

The Loch Kinord Hotel 
(lormerly Protdrs Hotd) in Royal Oecsidc 

Only I ,~ miles from the 
DEESIDE GliDING CLUB 

t lffering comt(mahk accommod~nion. goocl h>o<.l, 
Rl.'al Aks and a fine selc<.:tion of Malt Whisky t () 

c.:njoy hesi<.le real log tires.(Daily rates a~-ailabk) 

Telephone 013398 85229 for reservtllions 

+ l lnder new management + 
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New 'Bent Ears' from 
Kircheim: the Discus 2 
Jochen Ewald is a gliding photo-journalist in Germany 

SINCE THE APPEARANCE OF THE 

MINIMOA THE SCHEMPP-HIRTH FAC

TORY AT KrnCHHEIM/TECK, NEAR 

STUTTGART IN GERMANY, HAS BEEN 

WELL KNOWN FOR THE PHODUCTION 

OF IMPRESSIVELY-SHAPED \VINGS. 

I n 1985, the first Discus displayed 
Schempp-Hirth's new wing with its 

leading edge swept back in two steps. It 
created an image that. proved success
ful , and is now a common sight on air
fields around the world. The Discus, 
being robust and easy to fly, did not 
only become a successful standard-class 
competition glider, but. also a 'best sell
er' to clubs; more than 800 gliders were 
built. Licenced production also took 
place at Orlican in the Czech Repub1ic. 

On April 3rd Tilo Holighaus took 
off for the maiden f1ight of the Discus 2 
at Kirchheim/Teck. This model is the 
first glider developed by Klaus 
Holighaus's engineering team since his 
death. The name remains, but the glider 
has a completely new design. The 
des ign team, consisting of Tilo 
Holighaus, Helmut Treiber, Eberhard 

Schott and Joachim Kxauter, have kept 
to Klaus's design philosophy and have 
done an excellent job. The four-section 
wing, with a surface area of 10.16m' , 
has a straight trailing edge and Discus
type leading edge. The wing bends up a 
little at each of three stages so that the 
wing-tips are, according to the theories 
of Prof. Richard Eppler, bent up 30° 
from the root. The tips can be removed 
so the wings fit into a normal trailer. 

Building the moulds for such a com
plicated-shape wing was only possible 
using the 1atest CNC milling machines. 
The wing profile of the Discus 2 was 
developed by Dr Horstmann from DLR 
Braunschweig and tested by Dr Wiirz in 
the laminar wind tunnel in Stuttgart. It 
has a thickness of only 14.5%. This pro
file was chosen for the Discus 2 by Hel
mut Treiber; it is barely influenced by 
bugs or rain on the leading edge, and 
offers gentle stall characteristics. 

With the wingtip 'folded' upwards, 
the tip does not touch the ground when 
the wing is down. The lowest point, 
which is underneath the second (mid
dle) kink in the wing, is protected by a 
streamlined piece of ntbber. 

Tilo Holigha.us fitting the starboard wing-lip lo the new {ou.r-seclion Discus wings. 
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An 'a' fuselage fm· smaller pilots 
and a roomy 'b' version for universal use 
- will again be available fm· the Discus 
2. In pa1·ticular the new 'b' fuselage, 
with which the prototype is equipped, is 
really new; it contains new inner struc
tures to improve crash safety according 
to the "TUv' tests. The fuselage struc
tures of all Schempp-Hirth's production 
gliders, have been improved to protect 
the pilot(s) in case of a cmsh. The new 
structure of the 'b' fuselage has also 
allowed the installation of an extra 
fresh-air nozzle in the right. cockpit 
wall. The bigger, sprung 5" main wheel 
gives not only more comfort, but more 
safety during heavy landings, and it has 
an effective disc brake. The elevator and 
fin have a new shape and have received 
new low-drag profiles specially designed 
by Professor Loek Boermans from Delft 
University. 

In the future, Tilo Holighaus also 
1 plans to offer a turbo model, the "'Discus 

2bT" with the well-known Solo "Turbo" 
engine. A self-launcher model is not 

, planned at the moment- most self
launcher pilots prefet· the flapped, 18m 
designs, with a lower wingload, to carry 
the heavy engine. 

Schempp-Hirth's rigging and con
trol-connection system, developed origi
nally by the late Eugen Hanle for his ... 
"Glasflilgel" gliders, allows easy and 
fast two-man rigging. A useful feature is 
the ability to hold the left wing in posi
tion, by half-inserting the main pin, 
until the tight wing is in place. 

In spite of the new safety features 
and thinner wings, the new glider is one 
of the lightest current standard-class 
designs: at 240kg, the empty mass of 
the Discus 2b remains approximately 
the same as that of the original Discus 
design. With a maximum take-off mass 
of 525kg, the Discus 2 may be t1own in a 
wingload range between about 30-
51.6kg/m". The glider has a water bal
last capacity of 200[ (in integTal wing
tanks), and 6.5[ (in the tin, to maintain 
the centre of gravity position with water 
in the wings). Tl1e outlet valves have 
been improved and water can be 
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dropped in a much shmter time than 
was previously possible. A safe battery 
and barograph mounting can be found 
behind a door in the rear cockpit wall; 
fu1·ther battery holders between the 
instrument panel and rudder pedals, 
and in the fin, allow the CG to be 
adjusted (according to the pilot's weight) 
within a wide range. In addition, there 
is a fixing for ballast weights in front of 
the rudder pedals. 

The sideways-opening canopy and a 
hinged instrument-panel make it easy 
to get in as well as to get out in an 
emergency. Behind the adjustable seat
back with its big, integrated headxest 
there is a bag with pockets for the main 
pin and aircraft papers (logbook, etc.). 
In both side-walls there are pockets for 
the things you need during a flight. The 
undercarriage and water levers, as well 
as the seat-back adjustment and the 
new fresh-air nozzle, are on the right
hand side of the cockpit; the airbrake 
and spring trimmer are on the left. The 
trimmer knob is locked by a spring and 
has to be pushed to the right. before 
moving. On the prototype this locking 
spring was a bit too strong, but this is 
to be conected. Pedal-adjusting and 
towcable release handles are on the 
fixed 'stalk' of the instrument 'mush
room'; but the release handle should be 
placed a bit higher to stop it disappear
ing under the pilot's leg. The wheel
brake is operated by a bicycle brake
lever mounted on the stick. In case of an 
emergency, the canopy can be jettisoned 
by using the normal opening lever only 
(on the left-hand side). When pushed 
open, the canopy is broken from its 
hinges by the airflow. The right lever is 
not needed for emergencies; it serves 
only to take the whole canopy off. 

1 test-flew the Discus 2b prototype 
on the day the first 'raw' 2a was taken 
to England for completion. The 2b feels 
very easy and safe to fly, having effec
tive controls from low speed and lots of 
ground clearance. The elevator is well
damped to reduce the risk of PI Os. The 
wheel retracts easily, and the big canopy 
gives an excellent view. The cockpit ven
tilation from the front and sidewall 
inlets is good, but could be improved: 
when the front nozzle is fully open, only 
a little air flows from the side nozzle. 

On aerotow, as well as in flight, the 
Discus 2b is well-coordinated, stable, 
and easy to control. At a speed of 53kts 
it rolls f1·om 45° to 45° within about 
3.5s, almost without sideslipping, but 
using full rudder and aileron. The stall 
characteristics are those you would wish 
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to find in every early solo single seater: 
at an indicated speed of 39kts the con
trols start feeling soft, at 38kts a slight
ly buffeting straight-stall starts. Mean
while the ASI needle drops completely. 
Pulling the stick back further causes 
the aircraft to wallow, but still com
pletely under aileron control! This is a 
result of the new wing geometry; to drop 
a wing you must apply a large amount 

The Discus 2 on display. 

of rudder. The spin tests had not started 
at the time of my flight; I didn't try any
thing more. The airspeed indications in 
the lowest range seem to read a bit 
lower than the true airspeed; the pitot 
tube in front of the fin is influenced by 
the wing's wake at stalling speed. 

As expected, wonderful thermals 
developed at Kirchheim during my 
flight and gave me the opportunity to 
try rough and strong thermals with the 
averager showing 8-up. In those gusty, 
narrow thermals it was fun to circle the 
agile Discus 2b at a speed of 50kts and 
45° bank. In 'normal' thermals a speed 
around 45kts is nice and comfortable to 
fly. Once trimmed to thermalling speed, 
the Discus 2b nearly flies without touch
ing the controls: again a result of the 
new wingshape! Stalling under these 
conditions also causes no wingdrop or 
loss of aileron control. Comfort and sta
bility are also felt in flying faster, up to 
112kts. As the flutter tests were not yet 
done, I avoided higher speeds. This gen
eral behaviour of the Discus 2b makes it 
an excellent aircraft for high-perform
ance and competition flights. Even after 
long flights , the pilot will not be tired. 
This easy-to-fly glider may also be used 
in dub training as a first single-seater 
for early solo pilots. 

Before landing, a check of the 
behaviour in landing configuration: with 

the trim set for a speed of 50kts 'clean', 
the nose goes down and the speed 
climbs up to 78kts when the big air
brakes are fully extended. This is on the 
safe side, but a bit more than needed to 
compensate the higher stalling speed. 
The elevator force to compensate this 
nose-down moment is low. Tilo told me 
that this will be improved by a small 
aerodynamic change. The minimum 

speed with extended airbrakes is indi
cated at 43kt.s. At this speed, the Discus 
2b enters a stable, buffeting stall. The 
airbrakes are very efficient, so a sideslip 
shou.ld not normally be needed. If 
desired the new Discus will sideslip: full 
sideslip requires full aileron with about 
80% opposite rudder. Sideslipping with 
extended airbrakes requires the stick to 
be held well back to maintain an appro
priate airspeed. 

Landing is fully held off, on both 
tailwheel and main wheel. Crosswinds 
do not cause any problems. The big, 
well-suspended wheel smoot.hes even 
bumpy airfields and the wheelbrake is 
effective and easy to use. Thanks to the 
high wingtips, the risk of ground looping 
during field landings is minimised. 

With the new Discus 2b Schempp
Hirth have again produced a high per
formance standard-class glider for gen
eral use. Like the original Discus, it will 
surely find its way not ot'IIy to the com
petition pilots, but also to the clubs. No 
performance data will be published 
before the Idaflieg/DLR. performance 
measuring flights have been done. But, 
after internal comparison flights with 
the old Discus, the fact.ory pilots and 
design engineers came back with happy 
smiles on their faces! So, watch this 
year's competition results! 
(sec. p.222 for Standard Class Nntionals). ~ 
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Standard Class Nationals 
CAR S ECU RITY 

Dunstable, 6-14th June 1998 
BY DAY FOUR, THE COMPETITION 

LEADER HAD WON i\ TOTAL OF 28 
POINTS. DAY FIVE WAS SCRUBBED AS 

WAS DAY SIX; IT WAS NOT A GOOD 

START (OR MIDDLE) TO THE FTRST 

NATIONALS m· 1998. 

Day 2 
(We'll ignore Day 1) In order to under
stand what happened on Day 2, we 
must first consider the intricacies of 
the competition rules: 

The rules 
Before the start of a ny competition 
day the re nt"l' 1,000 poinLs avai la ble 
for· the winner. a lthough they might 
not a ll be awarded. As weLl as the 
turning points there are two other 
point s a long th e teack of a Lask: 

Poin t X must be passed by each 
pilot bd'on• he ~core~ any points. 
Po int Y mu~ L be passed by at least 
onp pilot befon! any points are 
awarded for the clay. 

Results • 1n 

If 75% of the competitors pass Y 
the winner is eligib le for the full 
1,000 points, otherwise he will win 
a proportion of 1,000 depending on 
how many pilots reach Y (e.g. if 
~17 . 5'!1, of the competitors were to 

pasR Y - I don 't know where the .5 
would come from - the day would 
he worth 1300 points). 

On Day 2, only one pilot. managed the 
fight upwind to point Y (118km). As he 
was the only person skilled/determined/ 
daft enough to get there, his total win
nings amounted to just 28 points! 

Champagne Moments 
A bottle of champagne was award

ed each day to the originator of the 
daftest thing done the previous day. 
The most memorable winner. apparent
ly, won her bottle of ehampagne for het· 
wing-taping skills : it wasn't until the 
pilot was doing his pre·launch checks 
that he found his controls were not full 
and free. His erew had taped up the 

ailerons; these 
new, stranger-

Brief than-ever shaped 
wings must be 
very confusing! 

Inten~st.ingly 
Day 2 Name Distance Glider ID Points enough, there is a 
1st D.Campbell 147.8 LS8 370 28 rumour that the 

2nd P. Harvey 59.6 LS8 LSB 14 same aricraft was 
found to be over-

3rd S. Reman 59 .1 LS8 56 13 span. Under corn-

Day 5 Name Distance Glider ID Points petition rules the 

1st A. Davis 153.4 Discus 2 D2 439 Director may scru-
tinise each aircraft 

2nd M. Wells 134.0 LS8 321 378 and measure its 
2nd I. Freestone 134.0 LS8 S6 378 wing span to 

2nd S. Harland 134.0 ASW 24 S1 378 ensure that it has 

2nd G . Metcalfe 134.0 ASW 24 104 378 no advantage over 
others. This air-

Day 7 Name Speed Glider ID Points craft was suppos-

1st A. Davis 94.8 Discus 2 D2 1000 edly found to have 

2nd T. Scott 93.4 LS8 Z8 979 
a wingspan of 
15.04m; 4cm too 

3rd P. Coward 91.5 LS8 L88 953 much. Fortunately 
for its pilot, it had 

Final Name Glider ID Points not been scruti-

1st Andy Davis Discus 2 D2 1449 nised before the 
start of the compe-

2nd Tim Scott LS8 Z8 1331 tition (and no one 
3rd Peter Coward LS8 L88 1316 complained) so he 

avoided the one-
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point-per-cm-per-day penalty that would 
otheTwise have endangered his lead. 

The circumstances surrounding 
the measw·ement of gliders gave rise to 
a conversation which managed to occu
py a whole coffee-soaked, non-flying 
afternoon. Is a glider measured with 
its wings full of water, or not? Do the 
scrutineers take into account the fact 
that, in flight, the wing-loading bends 
the tips up, thus reducing the span? 
Indeed, is the glider measured on the 
ground? (They must have drunk a lot 
of coffee by then). A copy of the Compe
tition Handbooh is recommended as 
reading matet·ial on scrubbed days. 

Other highlights of the competi
tion included the appearance of a sec
ond grid on Wednesday. A couple of 
gliders landed before the whole grid 
had gone. One tug pilot said that he 
went to refuel, and by the time he got 
back there were thirty more gliders on 
the ground. A second grid formed and 
the next hour was spent launching 
them all again! In the end, everyone 
who went landed out . 

Picketing 
Mischievous weather prevailed 

throughout the week. Considering the 
tota l value of aircraft parked on the 
grid the standard of picketing was 
dubious . Some aircraft were very care
fully tied down in winds gusting to 
25kts , but others could be seen, inch b}• 
inch, rolling backwards down the hill , 
jetting ballast water out of their wings 
as they went. Wouldn't it be a shame if 
your (no doubt, carefully secured) 
machine was dented by the stupidity of 
the guy in front ; it'l1 have to happen 
once before anyone actually takes 
any notice of the Director! ~ 

Results 
A full table of results for all com 
petitions will be publish ed in 
S&G as a centre-page pull-out 
section at the end of the competi
tion season. 

In the meantime, results will be 
available from the BGA office. 
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Another Retrieve Story 
Chris Collins is an Assistant Instructor at the Wolds Gliding Club 

IT WAS A OSUAL SUNDAY MORNING 

AT OUR GLIDING CLUB, THE DEVOT

ED FEW TURNING UP EARLY REGARD

LESS OF THE FREEZING WEATHER. 

PROSPECTS FOR SOARING DID NOT 

LOOK GOOD. NEVERTHELESS, THE 

GLIDERS WERE DRAGGED FROM THE 

HANGAR, WASHED, DRIED, INSPECTED 

AND TAKEN TO THE LAUNCH PO.INT. 

Things started normally: up, round, 
clown, up, round, down, but, after a 

while things started to stir in the heav
ens. We were able to stay up and to 
soar on quite strong thermals given the 
time of year. 

There was a fai.rly stiff northerly 
wind blowing and, being the Duty 
Instructor, I turned my thoughts to 
sending somebody off on a 50 km down
wind dash to our neighboming club, 
Kirton Lindsay. A quick scout around 
for a likely victim revealed ... no one. 
Everybody present was either pre-solo, 
or a lready had his silver badge; no one 
needed a 50k. 

Suddenly, unannounced, a little 
green Mini Metro rolled onto the air
field. lt was Duncan: 'he needs his 
50k!' Poor Duncan's feet never 
touched the ground. We rigged his 
syndicate Swallow, marked his map, 
smoked and sealed his barograph, and 
hustled him into his glider. He mut
tered something· about 'a mug of tea 
and a bacon butty on the tea-bus' but 
his remonstrations were ignored. We 
pointed in the direction of the distant 
goal, and he was toldnot to come back. 
Cable on, up-slack, all-out and he was 
away. Half a dozen turns later he dis
appeared downwind. 

After about ha lf an hour the 
phone rang; it was Duncan. He'd la nd
ed out. A fellow syndicate-member 
and several volunteers went to 
retrieve him at about 3pm. Comments 
were overheard regarding the ances
try and possible roadworthiness of the 
ancient Swallow trailer, which was 
rumoured to have originally stored the 
wings of Icants. 

They had only about twelve miles 
to travel so, when they had not 
returned by 6.30, we b •gan to get con
cerned. We started to despatch people 
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to open the bar curta ins to see if they 
had got hack. At 7pm we saw the head
lights of a caT turn in to t he club. They 
were back, but. with no trailer! Duncan, 
and his band of, now not very happy, 
volunteers, came into the baT and 
explained that the trailer's axle had 
fallen off, and the whole lot was 
stranded on a country lane about eight 
miles away. 

!vfost of the original volunteers, 
now thoroughly frozen, had quite rea
sonably decided that they had homes to 
go to. We were left with about. half a 
dozen of us who, somehow, had to get 
the Swallow back to its roost. Dave had 
a Transit van, so we put the gas weld
ing bott les in there. I hitched up the 
club K21 trailer to my car. and we 
packed it. with cushions, foam, and 
ropes. Nick followed in his pick-up, 
which was packed with tradesman's 
tools and t1ower catalogues. 

... a large and slowly 
freezing puddle. 

What greeted us was a sotTy sight. 
The sad old trailer was sunk up to its 
belly in mud on the roadside verge, 
directly over a large and slowly freez
ing puddle. The fu·st job was to get the 
Swallow out of the stricken traller and 
into the K21 tra iler. Straddling the 
deserted country lane, in the pitch 
dal'k, we were trying to find room to 
manoeuvre the wing into the trailer 
when a car tore around a nea rby bend, 
immedia tely th.reatening us with a root 
end, a tip and nothing in between! In a 
scene reminiscent of Buster Keaton we 
managed, just, to scurry out of the 
way. The car driver must have thought 
he was hallucinating! 

When the Swal.low was eventually 
secured in the trailer, Alan pointed out 
that we had two trailers, six people, 
three vehicles ... and one towbar; it was 
lack of forward planning, you see. Alan 
therefore, promising to return as soon 
as possible, took my car, with the Swal
low resplendent in its temporary home, 
back to the club. 

By this time it was s .:30pm, and 
freezing nicely thank you' To get at the 

trailer axle we had to li e in that pud
dle. We managed to get a small bottle 
jack under the axle, but when we 
pumped it. the trailer didn't go up, the 
jack \vent down. I asked Du nca n to 
find us something solid to go under 
the jack to stop it si nking into the 
mud. He walked to the rear of the 
trailer and with one swift movement 
ripped off the back door (he's a power
ful lad is Duncan) saying "WiJl that 
do, Chris'>" It worked, of course, and 
in no time at all we could see the 
problem. The fnclespens ion unit had 
broken a way from the axle leaving the 
wheel sticking out at a grotesque 
angle. The olution was simple: all we 
had to do was jack the un it back up 
into place, and weld it. 

Everything was positioned nicely; 
"Who can weld ·r I asked. Nick (who 
likes t1owers) said "l've done a BOC 
welding course". He got the job. In fair
ness to Nick none of us knew that the 
welding torch was, in fact, a cutting 
torch. He made a valiant attempt, but 
when he had finished, declaring "That 
should do it", the a xle and the suspen
sion unit looked like it had just flowed 
from Mt Etna. Oh, and the trailer 
caught fire, but the ever resourceful 
Duncan sprang into action with a trail
er hub cap and the contents of that. 
damn puddle! 

Overjoyed we packed everything 
up, hitched up, and away we went. 
Estimates vary as to how far we trav
elled before th.e axle parted company 
again, but it was certainly no more 
than ten yards; at lOpm it was back to 
square one. 

Alan had returned with several G
damps from the club workshop. In less 
t han ten minutes we had clamped the 
suspension uni t to the axle. It worked 
a treat, and driving very gingerly we 
got back to the airfield, dumped the 
t railer, and all went home. 

The fo llowing· weekend Duncan 
a rrived bearing a very determined 
look. He towed his trailer to a part of 
the airfield reserved for bonfire night 
and burnt it. Whilst it was blazing 
Dave. oux Aircraft Inspector, said 
''Duncan, you did remove those G 
clamps didn't you, and, where's the 
Swallow?" ~ 
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For all your trailer requirements 
Green Lane 'farm 

Lower Eggleton, Nr Ledbury 
Herefordshire HR8 lUQ 

J(ena Me7 
£14,450 
inclusive of trailer and instruments- tax included 

30 sold worldwide • Strengthened cockpit for club use 
Easy rig, 32: 1 glide • 130kg empty, auto connect controls 
Wing fairings • Longer front fuselage 

KENILWORTH INTERNATIONAL LTD 
P.O. Box 3223, Dorset BH31 6FJ • Tei/Fax 01202 828886 • Mobile 0385 372073 

Sailplane & Gliding 



Like the Sound of a 
Sewing Machine 

THE VOLVO PAWNEE MADE ITS MAID

EN FLIGHT IN 1995. LARS BROBERG 

TOOK OFF FROM ESKlLSTUNA IN CEN

TRAL SWEDEN FOR A TEST Fl-IGHT OF 

NEARLY 1WO HOURS. THE HIGH-TECH 

CAR ENGINE FUNCTIONED EXCEL

LENTLY. BY THE SUMiVLER OF 1997 
THE TESTS WERE COMPLETE. 

T he Volvo Pawnee, with the Swedish 
registration SE-EPB, has fJown146 

hours and 330 launches. The test flights 
have now been completed successfully. 

bit lower, it. consumed fuel 
at the rate of 3.9l/tow, 
(0.57l/min) , compared to 
the Lycoming's 6.35l/tow 
(1.075l/min). 

Other advantages that 
the Volvo Pawn ee has over 
the Lycoming Pawnee 
include its almost nois e
less f1ight and a consider-

ably cleaner exhaust. The In flight with its temporary two-bladed propeler 
total lack of vibration is sen-
sational. Even if you put your finger maintenance purposes, they can bt' 
on the engine when it is running you changed within fifteen minutes. 
cannot feel the vibration. The noise Ignition: Electronic . 
level of the original Pawnee 86dBa , Fuel System: Multi-point injection 
has been reduced to 65clBa. and running on nnleaded petrol. 

Due to the electronic control of Max power: 210hp. 
each individual cylinder and sequential Fuel consumption: :34l/h. 
injection timing, the engine refinement Engine Price: 35,000Kr ($4, 700) . 

A comparison was carried out at 
Eskilstuna G.C. between a traditional 
Pawnee, with a Lycoming 0540-260 
engine, and the Volvo Pawnee with a 
960 Volvo engine. Each tug took a two 
seater to 2,300' thirty times . On aver
age, the Volvo Pawnee took 6.7 min
utes per tow, and the traditional 
Pawnee 5.9 minutes per tow. Although 
the climb rate of the Volvo Pawnee is a 

is excelle nt; its cleanliness has been There will be a full set of drawings , 
measured as ten times better than the detailing the conversion of Lycoming 
Lycoming engine. Despite the fact that Pawnees to Volvo -Pawnees, produced 
there is no catalytic converter, as fitted in due course. ~ 
to the Volvo car, t he Pawnee engine 
meets the most stringent national car 
engine legislation. 

Specification 
Engine: A 3.01 inline ;;ix-cylinder, 
water-cooled, engine and with four 
valves per cylinder, is the same engine 
as in the Volvo 960. 

Starboard: showing the inlets and ignition. 

Transmission: The propeller is belt
driven and runs at 650rpm, on ly one 
third of engine speed. lnsteacl of a 
gearbox, the Volvo Pawnee has two 
reduction gears (3:1 a nd 2: 1). For Port. The exhaust outlets and heat shielding. 

Offering outstanding workmanship, efficiency and 
service in: 

* All glass, carbon , kevlar, wood and metal repairs 
* Modifications 
* Motor glider engine approval 
* C of A renewals and general maintenance 
* Weighings, including accurate in flight C of G 

positioning 

* Re-finishing in all types of gel coat and paint 
* Hard wax polishing 
* Competition sealing 
* BGA and PFA approved 

August- September 1998 

ROGER TARGETI 

ROGER TAKGETI \._ 
Sa ilplane Services ~ .. _ ....... ~ 

Bristol & Gloucestershire Gliding Club 
Nympsfleld, Nr. Stonehouse 
Gloucestershire GL 10 3TX 

Tel: Workshop (01453) 860861 
Home (01453) 860447 (Portable (0850) 769060 
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[
TRUST IN MORE THAN 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE OF CONSTRUCTING ELECTRONIC PRESSURE TRANSDUCER VARIOMETERS AND DISTANCE CALCULATORS 1 

- altitude induced error free w orking variometer - inertial·ess analogue LC - display for variometer signals 
- multitask , multileg controlled microprocessor on board computer - gliding specific LC - display with all important instruments (PFD) , 

VP 6 E with GPS VP 7 the top class 
- the system with huge capability 

IS_~- . I 
. PFD specially 

21.6kr,l274"[- 11 89,., - high resolution graphic display, Cll 

\ designed LC-
// free of optical distortion ! :'-( 3 I / ' 

/'/ __ .. . Display for all -simple , innovative operation . " '... ' 0 //,(/ . '· ' ' ' 
$~~ 

and illustration ", primary flight 
- specia lly designed graphic 

- u . :'l . . 
!0("',}11 . 

data, diplayed ~ '\\., _ information 
... : 3C'& 

'·---... , - precise electronic variometer I. 
0 in a richly 

-'l'l'3 
- complete with GPS - possible I-- - contrasted ---r1 functions l ~ . 

a_ I.?S ... 139- overall view - soon available UK- airspace graphic J 

' 
, Bes1de all the GPS ·GIMMICKS don t forget that there are more Important functions for the gilder pilot ! On PESCHGES Vanometers, as well as the NAV- data you also have: 

- the best pressure tranducer variometer 
-an electronic TE compensation that really works i -a precise electronic altimeter with a ± 1 m resolution 

\ 1p 9 Distance calculator with integrated 12 channel 
V j parallel receiver of the latest generation 

- high quality electro11ic pressure 
transducers 

- electronic precision altimeter 
- special LC - Display 
- graphic mode display 
- integrated 12 channel receiver 
- integrated European database 

New: VP 9 Basic 
Starting at £1.799 ex VAT 

- easy to use operation structure 
- individual adaptable information 
- unrivalled presentation of glider specific information 

\ 1p 8 the VVorld's smartest solution for a 
V J GPS - documentation system 

• IGC I FAI approval 
• recordtime >15 hours 
• comfortable software 
• comparison of different flights 

online on screen 
• easy quick mounting 
• connection to VP 6/ VP 7 NP 9 

£930 ex VAT 

I 
/ 

[P0SCHG8S VARICJIVlETERI 
Zieglerstr. 11 D - 57028 Aachen Germany ] 
Tel : +49 241 563022 Fax : +49 241 563913 -- -----

'!) JOINT AVIATION SERVICES LTD '!) 
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The Only Insurance agent which offers the J.ollowing. 

1. Unrivalled knowledge of our sport. 

2. Access to more secure underwriters than any other independent agent. 

3. FREE LOAN TWO SEAT AIRCRAFT TO ANY CLUB 1HAT INSURES TIIROUGH 
US AND LOSES ONE OF ITS TWO SEAT AIRCRAFT DUE TO CLAIM.* 
('fl1ink how much you lose from a broken two seater in mid summer.) 

4. FREE LOAN SINGLE SEAT AIRCRAFT TO ANY CLIENT TIIAT LOSES TilE USE 
OF HIS AIRCRAFT DUE TO A CLAIM.* 

Not sure yet? Try us, to save money for individuals and clubs. 

Telephone 01420 88664 • Facsimile 01420 542003 e.mail.joint.aviation@virgin.net 

'·'Aircraft subject to availability and some small limitations 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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UK National 
Hang-gliding 

Championships 

The British Hang-gliding and Para
gliding Association's final competi

tion of the year will be held in South 
East Wales with the headquar ters like
ly to be based in Crickhowell, Powys. 

The local club is the South East 
Wales Hang Gliding and Paragliding 
Club which has been host to many 
league and club competitions oveT the 
years. It is regularly used for national 
competitions by both the hang gliding 
and paragliding leagues and has many 
fine sites with the capacity to take large 
numbers of pilots. 

The competition will run from 28th 
August until 1st September with tasks 
being flown on all of those days, weath
er permitting, and results will be pub
lished on the BHPA's website. 

The first leg of the competition was 
held in May in Strathclyde, Scotland 
where forty pilots competed. The tasks 
included a "race to anywhere" during 

THE SCOTTISH GLIDING CENTRE 

p~ 
Invites you to ioin us on the 

The best of Ridge Soaring from 
Southerly through to Northeasterly 

Bottom Landing Field 
Autumn Wave Bookings still available 
Training Courses f,hrough to October 
Clubhouse accommodatian caravan and camping space 

Call lrene on 01 592 840543 
Scottish Gliding Centre 

Portmoak Airfield, Scotlanclwell KY13 7Jl 

GLIDING HOLIDAYS 
THE MIDLANDS NEAREST CLUB 

(Eas~· M"way access from M40) Uunc. !;/A46 (4.;rn only) 

Visitors and new members are 
welcome • Trial lessons £25 • 

5 day courses £225 May & June 
£245 July &August 

Phone for details lOam- 7pm 01926 429676 

STRATFORD ON AVON GLIDING CLUB 
Snitterficld, CV37 OEX 

+ Lots to see and do on tbe + 
ground or in the air 

August - September 1998 

KENT GLIDING CLUB 
~ 

M_ 
K·E · N·T 
GLIDING CLU. 

Challock, 
Ashford, 
Kent 
TN25 4DR 

Come to Kent for courses to suit 
all grades of pilots from beginners 
to cross country. Situated on 
North Downs thermal and ridge 
site. Meals and accommodation 
in comfortable fully licensed 
Clubhouse. 

For details, write or p'hone: 
01233 740274 
Fax 01233 740811 ~, 

Oxfordshire Sportflying Club 
The Premier 

Motor-gliding School 
* Intensive Courses, or by the hour for 

Self Launching Motor Glider PPL 

* Brol'lze C Cross Country Endorsement and 
field landing checks 

* BGA SLMG Instructor Courses 

* Convert your Bronze/Silver badge to a 
Self-launching Motor-Glider PPL 

* Bronze and Silver 
conversions at a 
special rate 

* Ab initio training 

* Trial lessons 

* Lessons from £48 
per hour 

For details call on 01608 677208 
Open seven days a week 

which pilots could fly a set distance (in 
this case 50km) in any direction they 
chose. The second leg of the league was 
held over seven days at the end of June. 
at Monte Cucco, Italy, the site of the 
1999 World Ha ng-gliding Competition. 

Champion, to provide a pool of pilots 
from which teams for International 
events may be selected, and to foster and 
encourage a spirit of sportsmanship 
between pilots. 

The aims of the National Hang-glid
ing League are to select the British 
Champion, to select the British Women's 

More information about this compe
tition, and other activities of the BHPA, 
can be found on the Internet at: 
http://www. the league.force9.co. uk/. 

• The 
Bristol and 

Gloucestershire 
Gliding Club 

... + ... 

Nympsfield
wiJere tbe 

adt}ettture begins 

+ ... + 

Opertltional 
365 days a yet1r 

• 

FIXED PRICE TO SOLO -
fill f Plclltsil'e lrai11f11g to solo £490.00 

POST SOLO 1RAINING 
Wincb!aero/ou• 
Soarlng-al/ta.~ks indirlthta/~J ' tailored 
Conmrslonlo gluss 
Bronze and cross comi(IJ' endorsement 
Pl'l com•ersion 
Confidence builtll11g 

Discuss your personal requirements 
with an instructor 

Individuals and club expeditions welcome 
Accommodation facili ties 

CLUBFLEET-
Ka13's SF34 DG505 Ka8's Grob 109 
ASW19 

Write - jJhUIII!/fa,r 

TilE BRISTOL AND GLOUC~'TERSIIIRE GLIDING CL.UB 
Nympsfield, Nr tonehou e. Glouce~~tersllire Gll 3TX. 
Tcl: 014'i:i 860342 • Pa'\ 01453 860o60 
Web: www_bggc.demon.ro-uk 
E-mail: secrctary®bggc.demon.co.uk 
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World Gliding 
Championships ' BAYR EU TH GERMANY 

28. WORLD GLIDING 
CHAMPIONSHIPS ' 

"THE ORGANISERS AT BAYREUTH 

AND MORE THAN 40,000 MEMBERS 

OF THE DEUTSCHE AERO CLUB 

(DAEC) WILL GIVE A WARM WEL

COlVIE TO TEAMS FROM ALL OVER THE 

WORLD WHEN THEY COME TO JOIN. AN 

UNFORGETTABLE CONTEST L'l THE 

CENTRE OF EUROPE." 

I t seems that the Germans are very 
much looking forward to organising 

the 26th World Gliding Championships 
in Bayreuth from :31st July to 15th 
August, 1999. The hangar-party they 
held at St Auban certainly di splayed 
their huge capacity for hospita lity and 

WGC 2001 
South Africa 

The site of the 2001 World 

Gliding Championships, 

Mafeking airfield (formerly 

Mmbatho) , hosted The South 

African championships from 

27th December to 9th Jan

uary. The first day was also 

the best day during which the 

competition 's director Dick 

Bradley promptly flew 

1 OOOkm . On the first two days 

the average speeds were 

over 100 km/h. The weather 

deteriorated after that and 

the final days ' tasks had to be 

flown with a cloudbase of lit -

fri endship, as well as for sauerkraut 
and weil3bier. 

The hilly countrys ide around 
Bayreuth is famous for its excellent 
soaring conditions. Klaus Holighaus 
Bew the second leg of the first l ,OOOkm 
triangle in Germany across the 
Bayreuth area. Most of the big Bights 
in Germany cross this area too. The 
landscape changes from low, nearly Bat 
areas to 1,200m in the highlands. The 
hills of the Erz- and Riesengebirge to 
the east. the Thi.iringer W aiel to the 
north and the Bayerischer W aid to the 
south often produce good thermals . The 
big fli ghts will reach the excellent 
'Schwabische Alb' and the 'Rhon'. 

A patchwork of green forests , 
fields , lakes and cities will give every
body the same chance to test. the ther
mals and find the best way to By. 
Landing out is never a problem, and 
retrieves will be a pleasure for the 
crews; there is a very good road net
work and many cosy, inexpensive 
restaurants out in the country. 

The airfield , Bincllacher Berg, is 
8km north east of Bayreuth on a high 
plateau about 150m above the city; 
imagine the exciting final glides! The 
five runways in use, fow· grass, one con
crete, offer plenty of space in which to 
launch and land 120 gliders. The facili
ties for camping, briefing, administra
tion, team huts, etc., are conveniently 
close together. The beautiful landscape, 
historical villages and a lot of points of 

interest, including the Richard Wagner 
Festival in Bayreuth, offer many things 
to do away from the airfield. 

The best team of organisers in 
Germany will be available to provide a 
very successful competition. Peter 
Rycler, well known throughout the 
gliding community, is to be 
Championship Director. Waiter Eisele 
is an authority as Contest Director 
and Task Setter; in Fred Gai he will 
have a very experienced Deputy. Sigi 
Kabbe, Chairman of the DAeC 
Organizing Committee, and the local 
Championship Manager Ancly Baier, 
have the enjoyable challenge of looking 
for , and selecting, the best. volunteers 
for the numerous other tasks. 

Bavaria-glide, (the pre-worlds) to 
be held at Bayreuth from the 8th to the 
22nd August 1998, will provide the 
opportunity for all pilots and their 
crews to become familiar with the loca l 
c.:onditions and scenery in preparation 
for the following year's championships; 
the organisers too will get the chance 
to put their skills into action. 
Arrangements have been made with 
several local hotels and guesthouses to 
provide discounted rates for those 
attending Bavaria-glicle. 

.... 
Details of Bavaria-glide and the 26th. 
World Championships can be found on 
the Internet at http: I I www. a.erokurier. 
rotor.comiAkWM991AkWMl l . ~ 

C's of A, REPAIRS AND GL.ASSWORK tie more than l ,500m above 
Purpose built glider workshop on a 500yd grass strip 

ground. Thanks to good 2 nautical miles SW of Warminster 
weather forecasting and I'd 

Currently maintaining over 15 motorg 1 ers 
carefully optimised tasks set Please fly in, call orwnte to: 
by Brian Spreckley eight sue- Tim Dews, Airborne Composites, The Hangar, Wing Farm, Longbrldge, Deverlll, 
cessful competition days were Warmlnster, Wilts BA12 7DD. 

Tel : 01985 840981 (workshop) or 01985 841125 (home) 

~~c~o~m~p~le~t~e~d~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~;F;a;x;: ;0;19;8;5;84~1;1;2~6·~M;o;b;ile;:;0;3;7;8;9;6;3;277~;·;E;·;M;a;ii;: ;TI;m;o;t;h;yD;e;w;;s@~m~s=n:.c~o~m~~===~ 
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Airmanship 
Bill Scull is Chairman of the BGA Safety Committee and flies mainly at Lasham 

NOTHING CONCENTRATES TH E MIND 

LIKE AN ACCIDENT, THE MORE SO IF 

IT IS A FATALITY AND CLUB MEMBERS 

WATCH IT HAPPE N. THE RECENT MID

AIR COLLISION (REPORTED IN S&G, 
JUNE/JULY, P.189) DID JUST THAT. 

IT PRESENTED A JOLTING REMINDER 

OF THE IMPORTAN CE OF AIRIVlANSHTP 

SKILLS . 

There a re ma ny asp ets of airman
ship, but the ones that are of pri· 

mary importance arc the rules fo1· colli
sion avoida nce and the protocol for 
soaring in thermals. 

In a teaching context 'lookottt' is 
paramount in gliders, perhaps more so 
than in any other t pe of nirm·a ft ; we 
spend a lot of ti m in lose proximity to 
ach other . The law of primacy di tates 

that the habit of looking out has to be 
at.:quired a t t he earl iest po·sible tage of 
training . To my mind there is a strong 
case for teaching lookout ahl!ad of any 
skill exel'cise, po sibly straight after the 
first trial-lesson and once the commit
ment of learning to gLide has been 
made. 

The abil ity to sec another aircraft 
improves with xperience. Have you 
ever flown with a much more experi
enced pilot who a lways seems to sec 
other traffic sooner than you do? The 
basic patter ta pe, used for prepa ration 
before instructor tra ining, says for t he 
lookout before turning: 

" .. . scan . using the full li11lU of 
view, pausing ever ' -15" or so: 
look abo c ru1d ht>luw th11 hom~on 
as woll as on it ... " 

If this habi t is acquired at the outset 
then it will stay with a pilol for life. 
For instructors the means of empha i~:;. 
reinforcement and fault-fi nding are of 
considerable impor tance. T n the ear ly 
stages of turn -tra ining a studen t will 
be prompted, "turn left, turn right. 
straigh ten up , etc." Later , he will be 
prompted to " tUI'TI" and be required to 
make a deci :::ion; this is th time for· 
reinforcement. If the turn is started 
without a lookout hen the turn should 
be 'blocked'- not letting the student 
move the t ick. The longer the student 
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is allowed to get away with nuning 
without looking tbe hardet· it gets Lo 
rem dy the fault. Ul timately, when 
you ha e told a particulro· stud nl 
countless times and he (or she) ha 
failed Lo lookout befot. t u1 ning, drastic 
measures ar needed. Take control, 
sa nothing, join the ci.t·cuit and land 
the glider, then deliver a n ul timatum. 
'If ym.t don't l<>oko ut con i t ntl y you 
will never go solo' or wo1·cls to Lbat 
eff et - dr·a tic but neces a ry. 1t only 
takes two such pilot to have a colli
sion. 

A similar scenario can apply when 
examining a n instructor. If the prompt 
'teach mP turning' doe~; not re. ult i.n 
the words - 'bet'ore we turn we have a 
good look around ', tc., then the 
instnrctor should be given a second 
chance. If a th ird prompt still doesn't. 
start with 'lookou t' then th xaminer 
can be pretty sure that tltis has not 
been taught as a matter of course. It 
would be ·ynical to suggest that such 
an instrUCtOr and his student deserve 
each other; I say again- it only takes 
two uch pilots to have a colli ion. 

Reganlin g the hasic rules for olli
sion avoidance, head-on , converging 
and ov r- ta king (Rule t7 of the Rules 
of the Air Regulations) in an ideal 
training en ironmen t hes would fi rst 
be d monstrated and be followed by 
studen ts' attempts. Th ts wo uld pro· 
vide the ins tructor with the necessary 
feedback, confir ming tha t th~ s tudent 
knew the rules and the appropriate 
actions . Ap propriate s itu a tions need 
to be con trived to train a nd tesL 
Another vit.a l point her is fixe d rela
tive bearin g; thi:; means lhat a n air
cra ft with whtch you are going to col
lide will r•emain in a Ci:xed position in 
the field of view. 

The bas:ic rules should be in llhe 
train ing syllabu · and ticked as demon
stra ted and completed (te ' ted) atisfac
tori ly . Regarding the problem of fa iling 
to ke p a lookout, an anecdo t will con
fir m the importa nce of the above. 

The visiting pilot wus being 
checked at a hill sit . His lookout was 
poor and his response to a comment 
about it was, 'lots of instructors tell me 
that'. Later the same clay this pilot 

ov rtook m at the sa me height while T 
was flying on lhc ridge. I was flying a 
'f J9, he his own glide r. Having over
taken (correctly, between me a nd the 
tidge) he th n turn d in front of me. 
Had he overtaken wit.hout seeing me? 
Had he forgott •n that he had overtaken 
me·: One thing .is sme; he did not look
out before turning. The distance 
between u ? A couple of wing::;pa ns -a 
hunch·ed C t r so .. .. 

Basic calli w n-avoida nce L mat
ter of le-aming the 'rules of the ai.t·' and 
making some decisions dunng trainmg 
to solo. Without this a student pilot 
1' ally an nat be r ga rded as having 
be n prop rly trained. 

Obviously, lhere a re other th ings 
to consider fm· ridge Blld therma l t1ying, 
and the e will be dealt With in another 
article. 

Heard on 
the Radio 
I was returning from Madrid to 

Gatwick in Flight Internationa l's 

Beec h Baron. lt was a gin-clear 

Dec ember night in the ro_id-

1960s. 

A Spanish pilot was having 

difficulty making West Drayton 

understand the type of aircraft 

he was flying. 

"An 'oysta ck, " he ans

wered the c ontroller's query for 

the third time . 

"Haystack? .. . 1 say again, 

what type of aircraft are you? " 

the contro ller asked, for the 

fourth time . " I'm an 'aystack, a 

Piper · aystock. Alpha, Zebra. 

Tango, Echo. Coca .... " the 

exasperated Spaniard replied. 

-Penguin 
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Professional 
COMPUTER LOGKEEPING 
* Glider or Power Pilot Versions 
* Simple to use (Computer beginners HELPLINE) 
* Very comprehensive, rapid and accurate logging 
* Super-Powerful Fl ight Analysis System 
* Many user defined reports. Graphs and Tables 
* Annual Returns/Cert of Exp. Etc. Etc. 
* Runs in Windows 3 or 95 

LOGSTAR for Glider or Power 

Order TODAY Use it TOMORROW 
' Phone or Fax Credit Card details to 01329 2219921 

Say GLIDER or POWER £25.00 each 

or by post Turnpike Technics 
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73 Old Turnpike, fareham, Hants. UK P01 6 7Hf 
WEB: http://home.ctara.net/- turnpike/ E·MAlL: turnpike<e::d ara.net 

* LS 8 WORLDS WINNER * 
ALSO 2+3+4+5+6 * 

LS 8-18 
TOP STD CLASS/18m 

LS 10 
New 15 racing class 

LS 6-18w 
LS 9, LS4b 

Martyn Wells 
Workshop: 01608 685790 
Home: 01608 684217 
Mobile: 0370 626719 
E-mail: wells.glide@virgin.net 

GLIDER 
INSTRUMENTS 

(M. G. Hutchinson) 

Repairs and overhauls 
carried out 

P.Z.L. Sales and Service 

Barograph Calibration centre 

Write or phone: 

'Tanfield' 
Shobdon 

Nr. Leominster 
Herefordshire HR6 9LX 

Tel: 01 568 708 368 
(answering machine) 

HOW'S YOUR EYESIGHT? 
Don 't worry if it 's not what it was - we check all the small print 
for you, it's all part of the service! 

Phone, fax or write to: 
Stephen Hill 

h•ll aviation 
I insurance 

services ltd 

Phone:01765690777 Fa~01765690544 
Unit 1A Sycamore Grange Estate, 

Copt Hewick, Ripon, North Yorkshire. HG4 5DF. 

JAXIDA- condensation-free 
ALL WEATHER COVER 
for sailplanes and aircraft 
* Protects against humidity and 

dust at the hangar, the trailer 
and in the open air 

* Self-polishing action in the wind 
* UV-coated 
Design reg. 2062846 

JAXIDA COVER 
Verner Jaksland 
StrandmGIIevej 144 
DK-4300 Holbmk 
Tel. +4559440725, 
Fax:+4559440609 

e-mai/: jaxida@jaxida.dk 
interne!: http://www.jaxida.dk 

CONVERT WITH US 
SLMG to PPL SILVER 'C' SLMG COURSES 

COURSES from COURSES from from 
£495 £1320 £1000 

!All prices in< VAT and landing lees! 

THE REAL CONVERSION SPECIALISTS 
STOP PRESS! 

We can now offer IT courses 

* Aircraft hire: Folke £40PH; Cl 52 £75PH; PA28 £80PH 
* SlMG Courses Available 
* Farmhouse accommodation 

con be arranged 

Oxford' Airport or Hinton-in-the-Hedges Airfield, Nr Banbury 
Tel. 01865 370814 Tel. Mobile 0836 787421 or 01295 812775 
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When are You Most at Risk? 
Tom Knauff is a well-known instructor from Keystone Gliderport in Pennsylvania, USA. 

IT HAS BEEN ABOUT 90 YEARS S INCE 

TilE FIRST FATAL ACCIDENT IN A 

POWERED AIRCRAFT, AND ABOUT 

100 YEARS SINCE LILIENTHAL'S 

DEMISE. E ACH MONTH, SOME WELL

KNOWN AVIATION MAGAZINE PRINTS 

AN ARTICLE ABOUT STALLING, 

WHICH REMAINS A MAJOR CAUSE OF 

AVIATION ACCIDENTS 

Still, stalling continues to be avia
tion's principal problem. Fifty years 

ago, sta lling was the primary cause of 
over 7f>% of fatal aviation accidents. It 
still is today. 

Pilot.1> are trained , and trained, 
and trained to handle stalls. They are 
given check flights, flight reviews and 
flight tests, a ll to emphasize the point . 
Training manuals devote a major por
t ion of their pages to stall::; . Pilots 
should know everything about stalls. 

We are taught how to perform 
stalls and about stall recovery; but is 
this what we need to know in order to 
fly safely? 

If we could, in some way, recon
struct the debris that results from a 
fatal stall-related accident and take the 
pilot back up to altitude, it would be 
discovered that he knew how to per
form stalls. However, there is the 
unavoidable proof that there was some
thing he did not know about stalls. 
What is it that the typical pilot does not 
know, that results in the horrifying sta
tistics'? Let's begin with a basic ques
tion: when are you most likely to die as 
the result of a stall? Every glider pilot 
should be aware of life-threatening s itu
ations. Why have most glider pilots 
never thought of this question? Is it pos
sible that the answer is so obvious that 
instructors assume that it is unneces
sary to offer every student this W'e-sav
ing information? When are you most at 
risk? Accident statistics point to three 
occasions: 

1. PT3 
Many years ago, I termed the 

myriad things that can go wrong dur
ing the first few seconds of flight, 
PT3s, or Premature Terminations of 
The Tow. The phrase 'PT3' has caught 
on, but the accident statistics sti ll 
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reveal that nearly 20% of a ll fata l glid
er-accidents result from something 
happening at the beginning of a 
la unch: the rope breaks, the canopy 
opens, the tug's engine fails, there's a 
bee in t he cockpit, the air vent is 
closed a nd the pilot reaches up to open 
it and pulls the release by mistake; 
the list of things that can go wrong, 
and cause a life-threatening situation, 
is far longer than most pilots realise. 
PT3 accidents are totally unnecessary 
and can be eas ily avoided. 

2. Low-altitude thermalling. 
Pilots attempt to perform miracles 

by trying to stay aloft in impossible cir
cumstances. The result is often deadly. 
There is specific knowledge that will 
enable the pilot to avoid this s ituation. 

3. Stalls during the circuit. 
Most pilots identify the turn onto 

base-leg oT approach as being the pri
mary danger to their safety. This 

response is only partly correct. In avia
tion, 90%> is not a passing grade, for the 
knowledge you don't have can kill you. 

Knowing the three situations in 
which you are most at. risk of a stall
related accident can help you to be 
especially alert wh ile you are flying. 
Knowing the three situation. in which 
you are most at risk can help you to 
avoid the problem and to be prepared 
with a plan of action. 

J. Premature Termination of the Tow. 
2. Low-altitude thermalling. 
3. Circuit. 

Future articles will discuss each of 
these occasions in deta il. Some rather 
surprising facts and misconceptions 
abou t stalls and stall training will also 
be investigated. In the next issue of 
Sailplane & Gliding the dangers of 
stalling after a Premature Termination 
of the Tow will be considered in \ . 
more depth. "'"" 

The Ultimate Self-Launch Two-Seater 
STEM ME S1 0-VT 

TURBO 

For information please contact: 
Mike Jefferyes, 
Tanglewood, Fingrith Hall Road, 
Blackmore, Nr. lngatestone, 
Essex CM4 ORU 
Tel & Auto Fax: 01277 823066 
MikeJefferyes@compuserve.com 

First British 510-VT, flown ,in from 
Berlin over Easter, is all that was 
promised. 

• Rotax 914 Turbo engine- 113.2 hp 

• Impressive take-off and climb out 
improvements, even on wet grass 

• Cruise across Europe at 130 knots 
with Range of 750 nautical miles 

• Soaring power-off from Challock to 
North Weald - averager up to 7.5 kts 

• Soaring and Handling enhanced by 
winglets and other aerodynamic 
fine-tuning- best glide ratio of 50:1 

Second-hand 510 also available and 
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Way Off Track 
A SINGLE PARAGRAPH IN THE LAST 

S&G BROUGHT HOME TO ME HOW 

MUCH ONE'S PLACE OF RESIDENCE 

SHAPES ONE'S PERSPECTIVES ON 

Ai\'YTHING, EVEN GLJDING. 

I fly principally in Northern Ireland, 
occasionally in the Republic and 

abroad but rather more frequently in 
various parts of mainland Great. 
Britain. I haven't yet sampled gliding 
on the Isle of Wight or, for that matter, 
the Isle of Man, which I can see through 
my office window as I write, today hav
ing brought gin-clear cross-Channel vis
ibility in biting Arctic air though it's 
early June, for goodness sake! 

The item concerned a change in 
the competition rules. Two pilots in a 
camp. who land in the same field will 
now be scored equally, no advantage 
being gained by the one who lands fur
ther down track in that field. 

I would never have imagined that. 
the situation could ever have been oth
m·wise, or that any field chosen for an 
out-landing, even in the East Anglian 
prairies, could ever have been big 
enough to give one pilot a measurable 
advantage over the other as far as 
cross-country distance was concerned. 

In Ireland, north and south, over 
very wide areas, fields tend to be so 
small that even if you can get two glid
ers in it's a full house. The distance 
between them would then best be 
measured by a micrometer rather than 
by a tape or GPS. 

Score Chris Another Ten 
The only time l have ever field

landed with others in competition, 
apart from a mass descent on another 
airfield, Dunkeswell, I refen-ed to in 
this column only three issues ago. 

On that occasion Chris Ellis prob
ably scored more highly than l on 
handicap - his mount was an Oly 463 
and mine a Phoebus 17C. But I'll 
have to be honest and declare now -
only 16 years too late - that he should 
also have been given something more 
for Chris was at least another eight 
yards down track. 

Bring back paint 
1 had the pleasure of flying the 

unassuming Edgeley EA9 Optimist at 
Dunstable recently. My enjoyment was 
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heightened by the knowledge that 
someone else was paying for my 
launches and that, for the first time 
ever, I'd make a few quid from gliding. 
1 was reporting on the project for 
another journal which, unlike S&C, 
can afford to pay. 

A more obvious, but less pecuniary, 
1·eason enhanced my pleasure still fur
ther. The Optimist stood out on Dunsta
ble's absolutely jam-packed grid, where 
everyone was waiting to see whether or 
not circuit-bashing trainees encountered 
any lift on what promised to be a flat 
and disappointing blue day. 

Surrounded by such a vast acreage 
of expensive white plastic- does south
ern England feel it is incumbent to 
flaunt the region's wealth? - the Opti
mist looked very distinctive, and 
appealing, in its overall green with yel
low trim. 

The Edgeley Optimist, or 'the wee.n thing'. 

Now you can argue - a nd plenty do 
-with John Edgeley's choice of colour 
scheme, which has been likened to that 
of a BP truck or filling station, but at 
least it has some visual interest. It is 
both bright and different. 

I think visual appeal is important, 
particularly among gliding first-timers 
whom we're trying to enlist. I can't 
believe that our eeliance now on compos
ites compels us all to slavish adoption of 
unrelieved and visually boring white. 

So, I believe Edgeley deserves an 
RAeS medal for challenging the dreaey 
orthodoxy and coming up with a com
posite-aieframe surface formulation, and 
the Optimist is an all-composite aircraft 
that you paint any colom you like. 

And another nomination from me 
awaits the pilot who simply gets out a 
loaded spraygun and blasts his hither
to cherished white beauty right across 
the spectrum into an entirely new and 
more engaging persona. 

Then we'll get some brightness, 
some interest and some opt ical variety 
back on to grids like Dunstable's. Glid
ing sites will again be places of visual 
pleasure, just like they used to be. 

Henry Ford, who fi1·st put the 
greater American public on wheels, 
famously offered the Model T in any 
colour the customer wanted- provided 
that it was black. 

Re-incarnated, he would warmly 
commend executives of today's glider 
industry for their attitude to customer 
choice on livery, while thinking their 
production volumes, and manufactur
ing cost control, were nothing to write 
home to Detroit abou t. 

Nimbies' noses out of joint 
Life must have been sweet on June 

3rd for chairman Chris Price, CFI Paul 
Rice and other leading members of the 
Essex and Suffolk GC at Wormingford. 
They hosted BGA patron the Duke of 
Edinburgh, who t1ew in to open the 
hangar newly erected on the site. 

The club's recent. battle against 
very onerous operating restrictions 
imposed by an obstructive Colchester 
council and the vigorous opposition of a 
markedly well heeled and organised 
bunch of local Nimbyists resulted in 
what. will probably prove to be gliding's 
key vietory on the planning front for 
the next 20 years, as both Roger Coote 
and 1 have recorded here already. 

So the Duke's visit. must have b~n 
particularly welcome recognit ion at t.he 
end of a long, gruelling and costly 
fight.. Royal patronage clearly got up 
the noses of the local opponents, who 
would uormally be considered Estab
lishment hackers to a man. 

'I'm disappointed that a matter 
which has been surrounded by so much 
controversy, and two public enquiries, 
should receive a royal visit', s niffed 
SWAT (Stop Wormingford Air Traffic) 
pressure group chairman Nick 
Durlacher, a City nabob, to the East 
Anglian Daily Times. 'iVIy feeling is 
that there must be a n enormous num
ber of calls on the royal family to per
form opening ceremonies and I would 
have thought they would have agreed 
to something less controversial.' 
Talk about being gracious in defeat! 
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Aerobatics: March 28-29th 1998 
The Dan Smith Memorial Trophy 
SOMEHOW JJM DUTHIE, CONTEST 

DIRECTOR, MANAGED YET AGAIN TO 

CHOOSE GOOD WEATHER FOR THE 

DAN SMITH AEROBATIC COMPETI

TION. IT WAS, HO\'lEVER, NOTICED BY 

MORE THAN A FEW OF THE COMPETI

TORS, THAT HE lS LOSING TOUCH 

WITH 'BIG G'; HE ONLY .JUST GOT 

AWAY WITH THE WEATHER THIS YEAR. 

Ast.raw poll of pilots, before the start 
of the aerobatics, revealed tha t 

most of the assembled company had 
done almost. no practice. A few of the 
instructors had cunningly arranged 
aerobatic courses during the weekends 
running up to the comp. , and the two 
London Gliding Club competitors, Ray 
Stoward and .Jerry Beringer even 
admitted to having practised the 
known sequences, which gave them a 
clear advantage (such unsporting 
behaviour should be discouraged). 

With otherwise no practice, the 
tvvo published 'known' programs were 
flown as 'unknowns' by the majority of 
pilots . .J amie All en, current national 
unlimited-champion, pulled out at the 
last minute with suspected food-poi
soning which left the way clear for 
Guy Westgat.e, .John Gilbert and Ian 
Tunstall to take the first three places 
in the first program. 

The results after the second known
sequence did not change the leader 
board although the Dan Smith Trophy 
itself would go to the highest placed 
novice pilot. To this end, first-time com
petitor Mike Edwards was showing a 
clean pair of heels to his nearest r.ival 
Dick Happs lower clown the field. 

The third and last sequence, the 
'unknown', was published early on the 
second morning and although the 
competitors had to put up with strong 
winds and appalling visibili ty the fly
ing standard was very high. Mike 
Edwards almost lost the trophy after 
blowing a stall turn but despite a very 
good f1ight by Dick, he remained top 
novice, to take the trophy. Ian Tun
stall made a single, uncharacteris tic, 
error mid-sequence that took him out 
of the medals and a very solid f1ight 
from Mike Woo\lard brought him up 
to third. ,John Gilbert cruised into sec
ond leaving Guy Westgate with the 
gold for the second year running. 
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Scoring was 
provided by Nick 
Buckingham of the 
British Aerobatic 
Association with a 
team of judges who 
braved tht> wind on 
the ridge above the 
site at Dunstable. 
Thanks must go to 
the London Gliding 
Club for the use of 
two .K21 s and their 
airfield. 

It was good to 
see that the compe
tition attracted a 
few more specta
tors than last year. 

Chri;; Pollard (Chief judge) and Chris Cain tak ing it all far loo seriously. 

The competition will be held at Dunsta
ble again during the last weel<end in 
March 1999, weather-gods permitting! 
1st Guy Westgate 78% 
2nd John Gilbert 74% 
3rcl Mike Woollarcl 71% 
4th Ian Tunstall 70'Yc, 

5th 
6th 
7th 
8th 
9th 
lOth 

Debbie Bilham 
l\II:i.ke Edwarcls 
Dick Happs 

69% 
68% 
fi6% 
64'% 
64% 

.] erry Be ringer 
Ray Stoward 
Chris Cain 27% 

-Guy Westgate 
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Span is for Wirnps 
Chris Davison is a thirty-something, ex-hanglparagliding, K6 pilot from Buckminster 

THERE IS MUCH TRUTH TALKED 

THESE DAYS ABOUT MANY THINGS. 

'WIDE-SCREEN TELEVISIONS', THE 

NEED FOR 'DOLBY PRO-LOGIC SUR

ROUND-SOUND' AS A BARE MINIMUM, 

OR WHY A '24-SPEED CD-ROM DRIVE' 

IS AN ABSOLUTE MUST ON ANY MOD

ERN PC. WE ARE TOLD THAT WITH

OUT THESE ESSENTIALS, LIFE WILL 

JUST NOT CONTINUE. 

The normal way to discover such 
truths is to pop into WH Smiths, 

buy a copy of What Big Telly? and spend 
the next few days getting to know the 
difference between your 'lOOMhz refresh' 
and your '400 memory fast-text'. Thet·e 
is a natural down-side of this process. 
Whereas before reading What Big Telly? 
you would have happily walked out of 
Dixons with a £400 colour model, you 
now realise that, at a bare minimum, 
any new purchase will cost £1200 and 
even that is skimping it a little. 

To some extent gliding has always 
been isolated from this phenomenon. I 
don't suppose many people walk into 
Smiths, buy S&G and then order an 
ASW 27 fro m some outfit on the Edg
ware road. Most people who are in the 
market for a glider tend to have spent 
at least a few winters having the glam
our and glossy pic
tures being frozen 
out of t hem. They 
know that you can 
have as much fun 
in a K6 as in a Dis
cus, and after all 
fun is what it is all 
about. isn't it'? Yes. 
what a sensible, 
knowledgeable lot 
we are. Not to be 
swayed by marketing 

'· 
\. 

or the desire for toys and gizmos that 
are anything less than essential. 

My last statetnent is of course utter 
piffle. Ever since the Wright brothers 
went clown to the Old Duck and Crum
pet and discussed a new idea for wing
tips over a couple of beers, Glicling Man 
has sought to eke every last percentage 
point of performance out of his pride 
and joy, and when ekeing just isn't good 
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enough, then a quick phonecall and a 
new bundle of carbon fibre and joy can 
be yours for a few zeros. TINSFOS 
(There Is No Substitue FOr Span [sic]) 
rules, it alway<; has done, it. is the only 
way to fly. After all, so many trees have 
been felled to support the writing of it, 
so many beers have been drunk to sup
port the talking of it, the entire German 
economy has flourished to support the 
making of it. Span must be the King. 
What other guiding principle can there 
be? Well folks, the time to rise up and 
reply has come, TINSFOS is dead, long 
live SIFOW. 
Span Is FOr Wimps 

There is a number of avenues by 
which I can progress my case, and I 
shall start with the basics: why do you 
glide? For the purposes of brevity, and 
avoiding the editor's snip, I will dis
pense with the ' inner freedom', 'tly like 
a bird' and 'just for fun' brigade, as 
clearly all their ambitions can be satis
fied with any glider, irrespective of 
size; TINSFOS holds no claim over 
these fine pilots. The "I fly for fun, 
therefore l need a big glider" school of 
thought doesn't offer a leg to stand on; 
please read on and redefine your argu
ments or, to paraphrase a popular foot
ball chant, "you are wrong, and you 
know you are". Tf, however, you are in 

the subset that says 
"I fly for fun , and 1 
can afford a big 
glider, so tough 
luck", then l have 
no argument; skip 
the rest and go to 
the classifieds; I 
doff my cap. 

So, where do 
we look to find 
TlNSFOS candi
dates 'ripe for the 

plucking''? They have to be in the dub 
bar and a mong the "I live to fly cross
country" clique. An upwardly-mobile 
bunch if ever there were one. Are they 
the real "push myself to the edge and 
beyond, press on regardless" type or 
are they all GPS and turbulator tape? 
The game goes like this: 
White: T wo1·ship at the TINSFOS altar 
because I live to fly cross-country. 

Black: You can fly cross-country in 
any glider ... 
White: Ab yes, but I want to fly fur
ther and faster. 
Bla.ch: Why? (excellent move this: 
White now on back foot). The a lterna
tive response is "Further and faster 
than what?", then follow with the 
question ''Why'?" 
White: I want the thrill a nd chal
lenge of flying further. 
Black But, more of a thrill and chal
lenge can be had doing the same in a 
small span glider? 
White: Ah yes, but I want to keep up 
in the pecking order of our dub by fly
ing the bigger tasks. 
Black: Why not go for the real kudos; 
fly the same tasks in a smal1er glider? 
White: You don't have the good 
glide-angle in a small span ship to 
make the best of a good day. 
Bla.ch: Try flyin g in lift then. 10%, 
more skill on yOlU' part, could mean 
20').{, more time in rising air, and a ~~0% 

improvement on your d.istances. 
After this, the end is inevitable. 
Either White responds with ''yes but 
I'm not capable of 10%, more skill", 
(unli.kely) or "yes, butT want to spend 
lots of money on a new glider", in 
which case Blat:k has won by default 
and the original game was a round 
White's love of cross-country f1ying 
and pushing himself further, not his 
love of new toys. .... 
Span, span, span, span ... 

The real heart of the TINSFOS/ 
SIFOW argument is, of course, not span 
at all, but performance. IfRD Aviation 
sold a £5,000 widget that would improve 
any glider's performance by 30%, we 
would suddenly have TlNSFOWidgets 
instead. No, the question of span is the 
ftxed battleground, a lthough T notice 
that Platypus has start cl to cheer the 
cause of water. I presume he is spanned 
out'? I digress. For newcomers this argu
ment is as follows: 

Glider 1 is a small s pan (read 
15m more of which later) ship with a 
glide angle of 35:1. Glider 2 is an 18 m 
span model with tips on, and screams 
a long at 45:1. Mr 15m and Mr l8m 
are flying in the same air on the same 
summer 's day . From this you can 
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deduce the following: 
(i) Mr 18m feels smug that he has 3m 
more than Mr 15m and even more smug 
that he has the latest wing-tips. 
(ii) Glider 2 (18m) can cover more air, 
looking for more thermals using up the 
same amount of height than Glider 1. 
(iii) Point (ii) is the reason for point (i), 
apart from the tips which (probably) 
add no value at all: they just cost a lot. 

After half an hour, wh 18m looks 
out and, for reasons he cannot fathom, 
sees Mr 15m in the distance, ahead of 
him and higher; how can this be? The 
laws of thermody
namics, sub-atomic 
physics (or whatev
er) clearly forbid 
this? Pah! This is 
just the flawed 
thinking we have 
come to expect from 
the TINSFOS pilots . 
The truth is out 
there: 

Mr 15m: ''Uh-huh". 
~vir 18m : "Ever thought of getting a 
proper glider like mine'1 There really is 
no substitute for span you know ... " 

This is exactly the same argument 
that keeps the golf industry so healthy: 
''I've been playing for years, but I can't. 
seem to get my handicap any lower. I 
know I'll buy a new set of clubs" Bril
liant! Obviou.s! The fact that, rather 
than shelling out £400 on a new set of 
bats , our golfer could she11 out £40 on a 
couple of lessons is clearly irrelevant. 
The fact that the new skills would 

make a real differ
ence whereas the 
new kit will be out 
of date in a year is 
also bes ide the 
point. It's not what 
you've got, it's what 
you do with it! 

thing bigger or betteT. You could try to 
pick up a few flying-tips from tho. e 
that know, but don't worry too much. 
As long as you no longer drool over tips 
or drea m of spa n, I am happy and you 
are a SIFOW believer. Well done. 

2) Do something·. This is still sig
nificantly cheaper than the road to 
T1NSFOS, but a tad more e;q)ensive 
than option (1) above. The 'something' 
you should do is to go and fly with 
someone better than you. a.re, and 
engage your brain. The choice of gm·u 
is up to you, but I ca n think of worse 
places to start than a week at another 
dub, f1ying new gliders, at new sites, 
and drinking new beer. 1-\nywhcre that 
can offer yo u a new challenge is a good 
place to begin; just remember to learn 
some/.hing. The inevitable outcome of 
this is that you will become a bette r 
pilot, and hence fly further. faster and 
happier (or whatever yo ur plan is) 
when you get back in your sa me
spanned ship. Next week: World Peace. 

(iv) Mr 18m 
was flying along at 

You can fly cro:;s-cou.ntJy in any glider ... 

The las t point I 
will make in my 
case for SIFOW is 
that Span tends to 
he bloomin' heavy. 

3) Buy something smaller. This is 
the path that most. appeals to me. I'm 
sure that for most people , their flying 
performance has mental, not glider
related, limitations. This mea ns tha t 
if you buy something smaller , but in 
the future can still fly the sa me ta sks 
yo u f1y now, your skills will have 
increased, not to mention the extra 
point tn he earned in a handicapped 
competition. You a1so have the added 
advantage nf walking tall amongst all 
the pilots that took the TL\TSFOS 
route and have not actually improved. 
'1 could have bought an ASW 27, but 
traded in my Astir fo1· an Me7 
instead". If you had flown 300km in 
the 27, no one would have given..You 

a glide angle of 45:1, however, for rea
sons unknown, he was doing so in a 
mixture of sinking and still air with 
the occasional wobble into the edge of 
a thermal. His achieved glide-angle, in 
relationship to minor things like the 
Earth, was something other than 45:1. 

(v) Mr 15m, seeing Mr 18m sink
ing on a linear path as dictated by his 
Garmin thought ''l 'm glad I don't have 
a GPS to tell me where to fly. I'm off to 
find some rising air". 

(vi) Neither pilot did find a decent 
core, but lV[r 15m used his inferior 
glide angle to descend through superior 
air masses and consequently thumbed 
his nose at Glider 2 and said pilot. His 
effective glide angle was far better 
than Mr 18m (now known as Mr Sink). 
Mr 15m was a gentleman-pilot and he 
had followed the energy. 

Afterwards, in the bar (Glider 2 
had been retrieved by this time) the 
two pilots chatted: 
lVIr 18m: "Ah yes, I saw you go by, I 
just missed that thermal. It arrived 
before I could centre in it. Still, press 
on, that's what I say''. 
Mr 15m: "Uh-huh". 
Mr 18m: "Yes, still I marked it for you , 
saw you weaving all over the sky, 
thought you might need some help". 
Mr 15m: "Uh-huh". 
Mr 18m: "Still wing-tips are fantastic, 
honestly, the difference it makes when 
the MacReady is set to 5kts is rea lly 
noticeable" . 
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For technical, engineexing reasons 
they don't make long wings out of 
marshmallow. they use really light 
stuff in the middle, then use so much 
of it, it becomes heavy, then they sur
round it with stuff that has always 
been heavy, and then they stick metal 
pins in it . This is the reason that on 
'marginal days' (read MacReady set to 
<4), TINSFOS pilots only get as far as 
rolling the fuselage half way out of the 
trailer, and pretend to fettle the vario 
or install a new GPS bracket. Those of 
us with small gliders, can get the 
fuselage and the wings out, a.nd rig. 
The point being that whilst the big 
boys are on the 
ground, thinking 
about their better 
performance, 
SIFOW brigade are 
airborne, /lying. 
Actions: 

I could go on of 
course, but I won't. I 
will now assume, for 
reasons 1 cannot. 

any credit (snide 
remarks maybe, 
along the lines of 
'anyone being able 
to fly 300km with 
twelve miles of 
plastic'). Fly the 
same task in the 
Nfe7 and you are 
SIFOW personi/ied. 
Your wave flights 
will be talked hope to just.i:fy, that .. . will ha ve the hang-gliders bemused . 

after reading this far about, your ridge 
flights will have the hang-glide rs you have thrown out the lore of TL'\TS

FOS and become a seer of the SIFOW 
truth. What is the path you must follow 
to become a /.rue believer? There are 
three paths you can take to fulfilment 
and en lightenment: 

1) Do nothing: this is a cheap 
option, as you uon't have to buy any-

be m used, and you can rig the thing 
s ingle handed. 

'NOW! J want one. Where' s my 
pen. "Dear Kenilwort.h, I'd like to 
place an order for .. . ". TINSFOS is 
dead: long live SfFOW' 
Phew-' 
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GR 1000 IGC Flight Recorder 
PLUS FREE TaskNAV for Windows 95 

Special Offer until31 st August 

GPS Racorcler 

e 11 CHANNEL PAR LLEL GP. DO RD. The 
latest and most accurate a\'ailable today. 

• ELECTRONI ' HAROGRAPH to 40 OOOrt 

• GNS. · logger- massive logging capacity 24,000 
n~es. NMEA interface. 

• E GINE NOISE LEVF.L sensor 

• Prc-loaded BGA UK TP list include!> 71!8 TPs 
from the 1998 list in WGS-84 coordinate 

• Su11pnrts an additional 200 prh•atc TP 

• CABLE are included in the base price 

• Automatic witch t(l f. ·ter recording near ta •k 
TPs and for pilot initiated mark~ on trace. 

• Easy task programming u ing keyboard. or \•ia 
the (~RIOOO PC . oft ware. 

• ELF.CTRO I T SK DECLAR TIONS. 
• CCE ' ORIES 

I. Optional ~mall remote navigation display 
and control unit - £95 

2 . . mart carrying case - '14.99 
.3. EW! Ta~k AV ror Window: 95 with 

buiJt-in lGC, OAT and Garmin log anal)~is. 
• 102 42' 162mm and SUO grams. 
• Power- 9\ to 18v DC at 145rnA 
• GR LOOO IGC sofh\are included in base price 
Pl.US FREE TuskNAV for Wi11dow · duri11g special 
111fer period 

The GRIOOO i. a maximum capability unit at the highl compclitiYe price of£529 inclu ·ive. For P&P 
K inland add £R; elsewhere, PO . To order or for rurther detail , please contact the l iK di tributor: 

0 . .1. Robertson, Elmstock House. 20 Dullield Lane, , toke Pogc , Hucks, SL2 -tAB 
Tel: 01753-6-t353-t Fax: 01753-645218 Internet: 100327.20L4@compuserve.com 

De.wgned and mtmufut'turt'd hv 
Prillt-Technik Special-E/ectrollic and Satellite-Navigation A-1060 Vienna 

HTTP://WWW.GI', .AT 

Fresh from the catwalks of PARIS & MILAN the BGA presents 

THE PLATYPUS SUMMER COLLECTION 
PLATYPUS GLIDING HAT & T-SHIRT 
HUMOROUS DESIGNSIII 

WHITE HAT WITH GREEN DESIGN -
£5.00 (inc. p&p) 
T-SHIRT- £8.00 (inc p&p) (black & royal blue 
with white design) 
Sizes large and extra large 

Special introductory offer
BUY HAT & T-SHIRT FOR ONLY£ J 2.00 

.. 

BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATIO 
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SALES DEPT. , FREEPOST, LEICESTER LE 1 7ZB 
or ask us to send you our complete sales list 

Telephone 0116 253 1 051 
(MASTERCARD/VISA accepted) 

Sailplane & Gliding 

http:100327.20


'D-Day' Delayed due to 
Bad Weather on Dartmoor 
THERE WAS HOPE THAT DANIEL 

MAsSEY WOULD FLY HlS F'lRST SOLO 

ON HIS 16TH BIRTHDAY (OF' COURSE), 

EXACTLY 54 YEARS AFTER HIS GRAND

FATHER, BARRY, TOWED GLIDERS 

OVER NORMANDY ON D-DAY. THE 

WEATHER DIDN'T STOP D-DAY, BUT IT 

STOPPED DANIEL. 

A t the time of the D-Day landings 
Barry Massey was a Flight Lieu

tenant with 299 Squadron based at 
Keevil, in Wiltshire. On 6th June 
1944, Barry was part of the crew of H
Harry, a Short Stirling, that towed 
gliders over Normandy as part of the 
D-Day landings. He would have had a 
good view of the gliders: Bany was 
the rear gunner. 

Fifty years later, Barry's grandson, 
Daniel (who had been born on 6th June 
1982) flew for the first time, during the 
D-Day commemorations, in a Dakota 
at 300' over the Normandy beaches. 
The flying bug bit h.im. 

In the autumn of 1995 Daniel, and 
his father, Guy, joined Dartmoor Glid
ing Club and Daniel took his second 
E1ight, tills time in a Ka7 under the 
instruction of Alan Holland. Alan 
became Daniel's instructor. 

(;uy Massey, in u Ka 7. al Rrenlur in I9Y5. 

Fit l,t 8. Massey (2nd lrnm ri{!ht) and fid/nw crew- members in ti·ont of Stirling, H-Han:v. in 1943. 

Having f1own his first solo in a 
Kirhy Kaclet, from RAF Gaydon in 
1973, Guy f1ew solo again in the 
autumn of 1996 under the watchful eye 
of Alan , who had become, by this time, 
the Family Gliding-instructor. Guy has 
since clocked up some wonderful wave
soaring flights. 

Daniel's first solo was to have 
been on his 16th birthday, the 54th D
Day anniversary; but the weather 
intervened. Brentor has a single 
ait·strip aligned east-west; the wind 
that day was a strong northerly. Alan 
made the only deci sion he could make 
in lhe circumstances; he did not send 
Daniel solo. 

Not all uf Daniel's birthday ambi
tions were clashed; he was finally able to 

Barry'R logbooh enll)•/or D-Day (below). 

buy his first lottery ticket. However, as 
only one of his numbers was selected by 
the draw, he has made his first contri
bution to the club's next hangar. Despite 
his lottery loss, Daniel has bought a 
share in BWK (a Swallow with quite a 
story of its own) and will fly it as soon 
as he can (weathPr permitting). ~ 

Stop pt·ess: Danie l llew solo on Sunday 14th .Junu 

Daniel Massey, with Alan Hollund, in 19.95. 

D H I Mrcraft. Pilot Duty RDI.uu.S Flying 'l'ime!i 
.l.to our Type and X 0 • (including te!tllta Or bombiog, iUilDery, ~>.xeroi..sea, etc.) D~y Night 

i> 
6-~ . t./<j. tf/ '.16 .f1/-".c..f.../~ 
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Ccnfis Flight ·ompui.Qr 

GJrmin Ill 
Pi lot 

\Nide rctnge of 
He,ldsels 

The pi lot's shop 

jARDINE AVIATION 

ICOM 
Transc-eivPrs 

The real thing ... 
. 

... genu1ne 
Anschau Komet 
G I id er Trailers 

Sole UK Distributor and 
only Authorised 
UK Agent 

Plus a huge range of 
pilot's essentials ... 

Sole UK agent for the Cenfis Flight Computer with unique centring vario 
+ Final <1 pproach computer w ith integral GPS 
+ Virtual dispiJ.y of the instruments can negate the need for conventional instruments 
+ Centri ng v<Jrio displays vertica l climb rate and after a 360 degree turn w ill display a vector to the 

point of the best liit 
+ 6 Analogue functions simultaneously in one display 
+ A ll functions <Jnd displays arc controlled by softwore and can easily be upgraded. 

Latest Garmin 11+, 11 and Ill Pilot, 12 and 12 XL and 89-p'lus other GPSs avai lable 
at competitive prices. Demos always here - test drive before you buy! 

Camelbak Hydrate systems: fly without dehydrating 

ICOM transceivers: IC-A3, IC-A22E, King KX-99 

Headsets : Communica, David Clark, ANA or Normal 

Services to Pilots 
+ Brackets ior GPSs, cameras and other sma ll items can be made to order 
+ EW hire service : Weekly - £18.00, Weekend - £8.00, Daily - £3.00. 

!Returnable depo>it of .E250 required.) 
+ Secondhanci/Pre-owned: Leave accessories and equipment w ith us with guide prices and we will 

display them in the shop, and also in the Pre-Owned section on our VVeb Site 

We are based at 'Lasham, next to Southdown Aero Services • Open every 

day, including Saturdays & Sundays • Ring 01256 381001 for our illustrated 
catalogue, or simply check out what's new on our Web Site: 
www. jard i neaviation .com 

• ••• • •••••• •••••• • • • • •• 

J A R D I N E AV I AT I 0 N Lasham Airfield • A lton • Hants GU34 5SR 

, Tel: 01256 38'1001 • Fax: 01256 381008 

http:www.jardineaviation.com


The French are Different 
Brenda Snook flies a Sport Vega from Heron Gliding Club at RN Yeovilton 

ONE OF TirE MANY INTEHESTING 

THINGS ABOUT VISITING OTHEH 

GLIDING CLUBS IS DISCOVERING 

THAT THEIR PROBLEMS ARE SIMILAH 

TO YOUR OWN; A KNOWLEDGE THAT 

SUGGESTS A SORT OF TOGETHEH

='IESS THROUGH ADVERSITY PER

HAPS. THE FRENCH, I FIND, ARE 

DIFFERENT. 

M y visit to a French club began 
around 7am when my hostess 

prepared 'le pique-nique'; my host, 
meanwhile, was collecting the morn
ing's freshly-baked bread. Once our 
various preparations were complete, 
we set of for the gliding club, ani ving· 
at about llam. The weather looked 
very promising indeed. 

The first difference l noticed was 
in the people; they were smaller, the 
women were all beautiful and the men 
rather handsome. Their clothes were 
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The hangar doors slid open, with 
no squeaks, groans or jams of course, 
and inside there were about twenty 
modern gliders. They were all clean, 
polished and uttedy serv iceable. Had 
T found paradise? 

unlike those worn at British gliding 
clubs: well fitting, quiet, even chic. 
Friends greeted each other gravely 
with handshakes or three kisses (left, 
right, left) and talked about politics. I 
tried not to look out of the window; the 
sky was booming. 

"Now," announced my host, "we 
have lernch." I despera tely hoped 
that he meant launch , but no, out 
came the food. Fish salad , roast 
chicken, beans, brie, fruit , coffee, and 
wine. Yes, I know Lasham's rock
cakes are wonderful , but this was pos
itively 'Glyndbourne-arian'. After cof
fee , aud the obligatory cigarettes, I 
could bear it no longer. I asked, 

My en4uiry as to the whereabouts 
of the flying list was met with a puz
zled look. We pulled the gliders a few 
yards to the launch point, and T lis 
tened for sounds of "Er, wasn't I here 
first?" After a wave and a nod, half the 
men slipped into the Nimbi and LSs 
and a couple of Pawnees materiali sed 
to take them away. 

"Shall we rig?" . I had already spotted 
the trailers nes tling behind three 
enormous hangars (which obviously 
belonged to the airforce or some pri
vate enterprise). "Rig?" They looked 
surprised. "But the gliders are already 
rigged - in the hangars!" 

I wondered how the non-fliers 
would spend the afternoon; su1·ely 
none of these paragons would land-out 
(most inelegant) and there was noth
ing left to fettle. I never found out; I 
was taken on a 130kph tour of the 
area in a Janus- they are very good 
pilots too! 

Viue la difference! ~ 

SHENINGTON GLIDING CLUB 
OPERATIONAL ALL YEAR- EXPERTS IN TRAINING 

SOLO COURSES 
• 5 day intensive course £200 to £325 (we guarantee 40 flight<:> on 5 day course) 

• 1 day course (8 flights) £.SO 
• Your ambition achieved through personal tuition 

POST SOLO COURSES 
• One-2-one tuition • Winch/aerotow training 

• Confidence building courses • Pre instructor training 
• PPL conversion course 

• Bronze and cross count11' endorsement courses 
• Soaring courses 

• Shenington is silver and gold country 
• Talk to an instructor about your ambitions 

• Club expeditions welcome • Accommodation facilities 

Write - pbone/fa~\: 

SHENINGTON GLIDING CLUB 
Shenington, Oxon OX15 6NY • TeVFax 01295 680008 

• All our instructors are specialists in trai11ing • 
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Winch Hunt 
Next to flying, winch driving is 

probably the most skilful and sat

isfying job on the airfield. A busy 

session on the winch, launching a 

variety of gliders without getting 

many 'too slow' or 'too fast' sig

nals can be a very satisfying 

experience. 

Providing your fellow mem

bers with a smooth, high launch 

takes skill, training and time to per

fect. A good launch could even 

lead to a task flight being com

pleted. So, why do members 

seem to avoid winch-driving? 

One of the main gripes is that 

people don't like being stuck in 

the winch for hours on their own 

(it can be a lonely task). If few 

members can drive the winch 

then those few have to shoulder 

the whole burden. Winch driving 

also has a reputation as a thank

less task, with pilots quick to criti

cise but slow to praise. Construc

tive criticism is always welcome 

and is on enormous help on diffi

cult days, but a rebuff after a 

bad launch can lead to a drop 

in confidence and a reluctance 

EBBO 
The 
Investment 
of your 
Life! 

A Parachute designed to provide a sate exit and low speed descent to even the 
heaviest of pilots yet occupying minimum cockpit space and providing long 
duration comfort. Your life is too valuable to trust to an inferior design. 
PERFORMANCE DATA 
Max. operational height: IO,OOOft 
Max. deployment speed: 150 knots 
Operational life now extended to I 5 years. 

Weight of assembly: 14lb 
Rate of descent at 255lb: 17.7ft/s 

Irvin Aero pace limited 

k knield Wav. l crdnvorth . l lcrtlordshirc 

Great Oritain , SG6 lEU 

Telephone::: lctchworth 01462-482000 

facsimile: 01462-482007 

to drive the w inch in the future. If 

you hove a good launch, let the 

winch driver know (it cheers us 

up on a cold day!) 

If we all share the job, we can 

all enjoy the satisfaction and 

rewords that winch driving con 

bring, without the fear of being 

stuck a t the o ther end o f the air

field for hours without hope of 

escape. 

-Nothan Hanney 

... 

Fly from Maf;/wng, South Africa. Site of 2001 World Championships 
* A Flt.!ct of hil:'lll perf nnan~e gliJ •r avai la llt!. 
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'·ulus 2, LS(, L , l'"'4, Pega!lus, Oiscu:>, DL•8 ll, , irnhu 3 . 

* Weatlwr/ ..,rl ss C<lunhy briefing,; ami ross ~ountry tuition by prior arrangement in 
ASI L~. 

* ~\jd Nowmbl'r 1998 - ~nd Januruy 199 . voitl t h~..· d plhs of an llber I rK wintl'r 
wiil1 a ~litling htJliday in fri.:u. l l jel lag ancl a lucal fli~ l, t fr m1 h1hurg to 1 lafik~ng 
mean· thal y lU "an leave Eurupc in d,c •venin~ anJ n}' nexl tlay in Mafil eng. 

EuROPEAJ r SOARIN CLUB 
C ntad Elaine l~)wnsend, 82 Betlfonl Road, Ea l fin~hley, l oncllm 12 9DA 
Tel: 0181 4-14 6+57 • Fax: 0 181 88 809 • Email H 616 .12..J.6<g ~.;umpu ervc. l>m 

Sailplane & Gliding 

http:01814446.J.57


Material for the next Club News can be sent to the editor before the lOth August. Email: le@blot.co.uk (preferred) 
Post: PO Box 2089, PULBOROUGH, West Sussex RH20 2FN (disk or crystal-clear hardcopy) . Please do not fax Club News 

Aquila (Hinton in the Hedges) 
Our fir st. ab initio course in May 

was a grea t success , with the best 
week of the summer so far. We're hop
ing for more of the sa me for our 
remaining courses. 

Simona Latimer has flown solo, 
a coup le of days after her husband 
Dave attem pted his first 500km. Mick 
Love new for five hours and Steve 
Black more joins the instructing staff. 

Book er 
(H(ycombe Air Park) 

Our a irfield is at 
500' a nd we escaped 
the awful floods that 
hit some of om neigh
bours in the spri ng. 
Athough we could fly 
unhindered, condi
tions have not been 
spec ia l. Total launch
es are down in num
ber but we have a 
high number of book
ings for trial lessons . 

At the AGM, Duncan MacKay 
took over as Chairman and immedi
ately led a tidy-up ca mpaign - we can 
see the ha ngar walls again! His new 
DG800E is a lmost certified in t he UK, 
and a DG400 has joined the private 
glider- fleet. 

The Kay/Wat.t Keith Simmons (Mendip) a.{ter completing his Silver at 1'algarlh. 

Our club ASW19 continues to be li t
tle used; visit us and fly it for 20p/min. 
M. Eastburn 

Bidford 
After seeing the trailer park 

awas h in two feet of water during the 
Easter floods we have finally 
reclaimed our field. Congratulatio ns go 
to Chris Thornhill, Cordon Cree a nd 
Gordon Horsecroft for achieving the ir 
Assistant Instructor ratings. Dennis 
Woodhams is now an AEJ, and John 
Pride has his Silver height. 

We. welcome Dave '' two hands" 
Bland, back for another season's 
course- instructing, and Raj Nunwa our 
new resident tug-pilot. 

Incidentally, we a lways thought 
that 'rollocking' was rhyming slang. 
J.C. W. 

B 0 
• Open every day 
• Benefits for annual club members inc lude-

Free single seater soaring October to March 
Free Bronze and Silver courses 
Free Aerobatics courses 
Free Field Landing courses 

0 

Free 1/2 day course bookings for ab-initio pilots 
(max. 2 students per instructor) 

• Range of gliders from Ka8 to Discus. from T21 to Duo 
Discus 

• Efficient launch system - why wait? 

cross-country in itia-
tive is proving imm ensely s uccessful, 
despite the weather; it caused no 
fewer than twenty-seven outlandings 
by twe nty -five pilots on the last Satur
day in May. We have a mobile phone 
at the la unch-point. for organising 
retrieves after the office has closed. 

Plans are being discussed for a 
two-storey extension to the clubhouse, 
which will provide better facilities. 

Al Kay, the best Briton in a strong 
field, came 3rd in the Hahnweide comp. 
Roger Neal 

Borders (Galewood) 
Membership has increased to over 100, 
a nd we are continuing to attract new 
members with our new fa cilities. 

Our good start to the year came to 
an abrupt hal t when our Super Cuh 
was damaged during a taxying incjdent 
in strong winds. As the Pawnee was 
still under repair, we were without 

K E R 
And for next season's budding and current cross 

country pilots: 
• Free cross country instrunion available every day 
• Free supply of EW barographs. batteries and equipment 

for all club single seaters 
GPS and cameras also available 

• Gliders allocated daily, max soaring fee 2 hours any one 
night 

• Task setting and soaring forecast daily 

Does your club offer all this? 
For more details on courses and/or annual membership please contact the office where our experienced staff will be able to help you 
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01494 442501/529263 
Booker Gliding Club, Wycombe Air Park. Marlow. Bucks SL7 lOP 

(5 rnins from M40. 15 mins from M4 & Ml5) 

View our new web pilges on www.bookergliding.co.uk 
E-Mail: office@bookergc.nildram.co.uk 

la unch faci lities until ea rly June. In the 
meantime our neighbours, Northum
bria Gliding Club, hosted additional fly
ing weeks for us, and opened their facil
ities to us at weekends. 

We have access to a motor Falke 
and , with the help of Eric Boyle, we now 
have four instructors to teach gliding 
and cross-country exercises in it. Sever
a l tug pilots took the opportunity to add 
SLMG endorsements to their PPLs. 
Bob Cassidy 

Bristol & Glos (Nympsfield) 
Treasurer Cordon Davis led a 

team that manned a fixed-price-to-solo 
promotion at Kemble Air Day in i\llay. 
DCFI Pete Florence won huge ap)ilause 
for an aerobatic display in our DG505. 

Congratul ations to Si mon Lemin 
and Kate Wheeler for going solo and to 
Jon Meyer, who gained hi s Bronze 
Badge only weeks after he went solo. 
Trevor St.uart. (LS6) won the A class in 
Sid Smi th's task week in May and 
Chris Ruxley (Club Astir) the B clas 
Bernard Smyth 

Burn 
578 Squadron has held a final 

reunion here at its wartime base. This 
was a solenm affair with visitors from 
all over the world, flypasts, speeches and 
an excellent band. Especially poignant 
was the sight of nearly 300 remem
brance poppies, each bearing the name 
of a missing ai rman, dropping from the 
club's Falke on to the airfield . • 
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Some of the veterans had great dif
ficulty in recalling the station's 
wartime layout, but had no trouble in 
remembering that the W AAF quarters 
were close to the water tower. 

The cross-country co-operative has 
taken off well; there have been a num
ber of impressive flights despite indif
ferent weather. The PW5 and Me7 have 
been here on loan and were extensively 
flown by club members of all levels of 
experience. We are seriously consider
ing buying this type of glider. 

Cliff Robinson has flown Silver dis
tance. Robert Maxfield has re-soloed 
after an eight year lay-off and Nick 
Heppleston and Robert Boughen have 
flown solo de-novo. 
s_ J. K. 

Obituary - Bernard Wilson 
Bernard Wilson. a founder member 

of both Burn and Doncaster Clubs, died 
in March at the age of 74. Bernard 
started his flying career at the age of 
17 when he volunteered for the RAF. 
His training started in 1943 in Arizona 
where he soloed in a Stearman. He 
gained further experience in Harvards 
and was awarded his wings in 1944. 

On h.is retlll'n to England the need 
was for glider pilots and Bernard took 
part in Operation Varsity in March 
1944, crossing the Rhine in a Horsa 
glider and landing near Arnhem. It is 
reported that when he saw the 
machine gun set up at the end of the 
landing field , he circled twice in half a 
knot. No good ever comes from late 
thermals: he landed and spent much of 
that day creeping along a ditch under 
fire. In 1995 he took great. pleasure in 
showing a group of club members 'hi.s 
field' when we visited the area with 
him . In 1959 he helped to found Don
caster club and his ski11 at real gliding 
was soon appat·ent as we watched him 
soar his beloved Weihe. In 1968 he 
became an instructor and continued 
instructing until his 70th birthday. 

Bernard's love of elderly gliders 
and membership of the Vintage club 
started an interest in repair and refur
bishment. He was for many years a 
senior inspector, and Burn benefited 
from his skills. llis blunt Yorkshire 
skill at extracting money from other 
Yorkshiremen was also used to good 
effect as he successfully collected mem
bership fees, trailer rents a.nd caravan 
fees. We shall all miss him greatly. 
John Stirk 
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Cairngorm 
(Feshiebridge) 

Resident instructor, 
Trevor Wilson, is running courses on 
most weeks. Places are still available for 
the autumn wave season. Enquiries can 
be made by telephoning 0:'370-454593. 

Bill Anderson and Bernard Van 
Woerden have recently bought shares in 
a Std Cirrus and the latter has now 
achieved his Silver Badge; Steve 
Struthers now has an IS29 and Jim 
Riach an Astir. Farquhar McBain (a 
founder member) has re-soloed after a 
long break. 
Alister MOITison 

Cambridge (Gransden Lodge) 
At. our AGM l\t[ax Bacon, chairman 

of the BGA Development Committee, 
took over from Pat Han·is as chairman. 
and John Morris is our 
new CFI. Keitha Bryce
Smit.h and Martin 
'Whitehead have their 
Full Cat ratings and 
Brian Hooson is now 
an AEI. 

Clevelands (RAF 
Dishforth) 

Although we have 
had a quiet. spring lan 
Withers has gone solo 
and Lynne Waiters 
flew 50km. 
Jill Povall 

We have held two open days dur
ing the spring. The first was a public 
open clay, when we flew over eighty 
visitors, and the second held was a PR 
clay for local residents. 

The objective of the PR clay was to 
help our neighbours learn more about 
our activities, to help them realise 
that we care about them, and that we 
try to minimise our impact. on the 
environment. The day was successful 
and we recommend such events to 
other clubs. 

In order to remove uncertainty 
about the cost of learning to glide, we 
have introduced a £475 fixed-price-to
solo package, which includes unlimited 
training to a first solo flight during the 
first year of membership, plus the 
year's club membership. 
Mike Shailes 

RAF Cranu:el/'s j7eel 011 expedition to RAF Cotlesmore (note Tomadoe8). 

Cornish (Perranporth) 
Our cross-country task-week in 

May could have had better weathet· 
but most pilots managed at least one 
outlanding. The week was won by 
George Kosak and Gorclon Hunter was 
runner-up. Visitors are welcome on 
any day of the week until September. 
Shaunne Shaw 

Cotswold (Aston Down) 
Members' achievements include 

cross-country endorsements for Mal'k 
Verden and Andy Davey (Andy has 
just gained his Silver Height as well). 

Our youngest solo pilot, Mark 
Parker , has completed his Silver dis
tance and Monica Tucker has flown 
solo. Our Rockpolishers team won the 
first. round in the interclub league at 
Nympsfield. 

Cotswold's facilities have expanded 
with the addition of a purpose-built 
workshop for glider and motor repairs. 

Cranwell (RAF Cranwell) 
Congratulations to Pally Salter on 

going solo and also to Andrew Beney ... 
who went solo on his 16th birthday. 
Well done to AI Clarke on reaching 
third place in the Overseas Nationals in 
Ocai'ia. AI Docherty is now a Full Cat. 

Cranwell is enjoying taking part in 
the inter-club league where Dave 
Fidler, lan Motmtain and Angus Wat
son have already won first places. 
Nobby Clark 

Derby & Lancashire (Camphill) 
Congratulations to Ernest Radford 

and Dan Reeves (first solos) and Brian 
Alien (Silver height) 

The Vintage Glider Week was held 
here at the end of May. Five vintage 
gliders landed out in the same field 
within one hour. The week was com
pleted by the Camphill Ceilidh which 
was a great success. • 
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John Hogarth has organised a 
cross-country competition based on the 
the glider gaining points rather than 
individual pilot. The idea is to encour
age early cross-country pilots to take 
part on an informal basis. The Ken 
Bla.he trophy will be awarded to the 
winning .syndicate/glider. 

Om workshop (once a bunk-house) 
has been demolished by Dave Martin in 
a JCB, and a wiLling band of vandals . 
Wendy Thompson. 

Devon & Somerset (North Hill) 
The thermal soaring season 

appears to be on hold here with only a 
smaLl number of cross-countries possible 
so far. Jill Meakin completed her Silver 
Duration on a difficult day. Sanely Har
rup, Martin Callaghan and lVIark Shot
ton have an flown solo. Cordon Bonny is 
now an AEI and Air Experience 
evening-activity is increasing. 

A full programme of courses, task
weeks and open-weeks lies ahead of us, 
as does Competition Enterprise. 
Simon Leeson 

East Sussex (Ringmer) 
Flight Level 55 has proved a prob

lem since we became a premier wave 
site! An ASW 19 has been added to the 
club's fleet, and the private f1eet now 
has a brace of ASW 20s and a ASW 15. 

Terry Banks has his Diamond 
height, Gerry Gair his Go.ld, John King 
Silver distance and John Little and 
Maurice Rinton have flown solo.Lt. 
Commander Cliff Kindell has stopped 
gliding at the age of 80! Steve Jarvis 
and Sue Barter have become AEis. 

Those of you who have landed here 
will he pleased to know we are hoping 
to re-profile (i.e. f1atten) the field. 
A. W. L. 

Enstone Eagles 
Om season got off 

to a busy start with 
cl1anges ~wound the club. Mike 
Weston, who has taken over as Chair
man, hopes to rejuvenate the dub now 
that ou.r lease has been renegotiated. 

We are holding a task week from 
15th - 2;3rd August. Visiting pilots are 
very welcome to come and fly with us. 
The week will be spent mainly aerotow
ing with Tom Miller's Dimona, . o if any
one wants an aerotow behind a Dimona 
then come to Enstone. 

Frank Burgess has generously 
donated an EW barograph and an 
audio vario, for use in the club's air
craft, in memory of his wife Betty who 
died recently. This will be a great 
encouragement for early solo pilots to 
help them get their badges. 
Simon Tucker 

Essex & Suffolk (Wormingford) 
The Club was honoured on 3rd 

June by a visit from the BGA's Patron, 
HRH The Duke of Edinburgh, who 
opened our new hangar (see: Develop
ment News p.198). The Duke arrived 
by heLicopter and, after the opening of 
the hangar and taking a tour of our 
other facilities, he watched our Twin 
Astir !lying. Reports of the visit 
appeared in the local press and a short 
item was shown on the television news. 

After the Duke had left, the club 
accepted gifts including the USA f1ag 
that f1ew at Wormingford during the 
Second World War, together with two 
Presidential Unit Citations, donated by 
Mr. Martin Lucash, who served with 
the 362nd Fighter Group of the US 
Army Air Force. An impressive number 
of war veterans visited us, including 
the Group's wartime commanding offi

cer, Colonel Morton 
Magoflin. 

A ceremony 
was held at the 
War Memorial to 
remember airmen 
from Wormingford 
who died during the 
Second World War. 

First-solo 
flights have been 
made by Ken 
Rogers, Steve 
Grant, and Jean
Pierre de Tour
toulon. Rob Austin 
has re-soloed. 

The last job to leave Camphill's worhshop: lan Du.nl1ley's Hwuel trailer. Andy Sanderson 
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Highland (Easterton. Farm) 
We started the year with our very 

own lake, complete with fountain and 
ducks, right in the middle of the air
field! Subsequently, Jacqui Webster 
and Denio Mackie went solo in March. 
David Chalmers has his Silver height 
and is poised to complete his Bronze. 
Andy Anderson and John Thomson 
have become AEls and numerous 
bronze legs have been completed. 
Angela Veitch 

Imperial College (Lasham Airfield) 
Our Easter trip to the Long Mynd 

was a success, although the closest we 
came to f1ying at the beginning of the 
trip was while sledge-riding at high 
speed behind a Toyota Landcruiser. 
The best soaring weather was on East
er Sunday, with strong thermals for 
most of the day, giving some members 
their longest ever f1ights. 

Back at Lasham, the best weather 
so far this year was in mid-May, with 
Afandi Darlington f1ying our first 
300km of the year on the 17th. 

Places for our Summer course have 
fill ed up quickly. ICGC pilots wil1 be 
f1ying in the Standard Class nationals, 
the Lasham and iVLclland regionals and 
the Junior Championships . 
A. H . 

Kent (Challock) 
lVIartin Cooper and Martin 

Bradley have become Assistant 
Instructors with the help of Alan Car
side, oux recently retired CFI. Alan's 
successor, Bob Burden is continuing 
the good work; Vicky Grayson and 
Pete Carpenter have recently complet
ed AEI courses. Richard Davis has 
become a tug pilot. 

A number of visitors from other 
clubs haas taken advantage of our free 
reciprocal membership. Guy Westgate 
from Southdown f1ew the ridge to 
Rochester and back, in what we 
believe to be record time. 

We are operating seven days a 
week throughout the summer months, 
and by the time this is being read we 
will have hosted a Vintage Glidex 
Club rally. As well as visiting gliders 
we will be welcoming members of the 
Kent Vintage Car Club, the Kent 
Microlight Aircraft Club and om 
French sistex club from Abbeville. 
Caroline Whitbread 
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lan Dunkley (again) in u. primary u.t Camphill. 

Lasham (Lasham Airfield) 
Sadly, Lorne Welch has died after 

a long illness. He flew Wellington 
bombers in WW2, and was a noted res
ident of Colditz. He helped introduce 
gliding to Lasham Airfield. La.sham 
members extend their sincere condo
lences to Ann and the family. (The obit
uary which accompanied Lasham's Club 
News has been reprinted on p.l96.) 

A British Aerobat.ic Association 
(BAeA) training camp was held here; it 
was attended by pilots from Booker, 
Cambridge, London, and the Midland 
gliding clubs. Over thirty aerobatic 
f1ights took place during the weekend. 

Eighteen pilots visited the Euro
pean Soaring Club's new site at Ontur 
Airfield, Spain. The mountains were 
interesting but not frightening. There 
was f1ying on all days except one. A 
10,000' cloud base and 1 Okt thermals 
were had on the best day. The local pop
uhltion was friendly. 
Anthony Segal 

Lakes (Walney) 
Our club trip to Hus. Bos. during 

Whitsun week was well attended 
despite bad weather. Flying was ~carce 
and we decamped on Wednesday, only 
to hear that Friday and Saturday were 
300km days. Our thanks to The Soar
ing Centre for their hospitality. 

Visit our club web-site at http:// 
www .lakesgc.£orce9.co. uk 
Alan Dennis 

Mendip (Halesland) 
Our (two-day) Soaring Week gave 

Silver claims to Mike Bridges, Keith 
Simmons and Cordon Dennis (whose 
barograph wiped out a Silver-height 
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trace, but kindly 
recorded a 50km flight 
the following day). 
Brian Dymock flew to Rivar Hill for 
his Silver Distance, and repeated all 
three Silver legs four weeks later in 
one six-hour marathon. 

Bob Merritt and Mick Longhurst 
were intermediate winners at the first 
inter-club at Rivar Hill. Bob also fin
ished as second pundit on both days. 
Dave Hatch was 3rd in the novice class. 

Local TV station HTV West invit
ed us to display a glider on their stand 
at the Wiltshire Show. Our Astir gen
erated a lot of interest and plenty of 
opportunity to promote our forthcom
ing open day . 
K- s. 

Norfolk (Tibenham) 
Our runways have had cosmetic 

work to remove ridges lifted by weeds. 
We are very pleased with the finish. 

Thanks to good weather during Roy 
Gaunt's cross-country course, we have 
flown hundreds of kilometres using the 
BGA's DG 500, our· K2l, and a variety 
of sing! seaters. Steve Cattermole and 
Andy Volp completed their Silver 
badges. 

The following week the law of 
averages as$erted itself, giving us only 
three flying days during the Eastern 
Regionals. Our thanks to the pilots 
who maintained good spirits through
out the disappointing weather, and 
congratulations to Peter Stafford Alien 
and Richard Maisonpierre who won 
their classes. Thanks to Woody and his 
team for their organisation. 
Bonnie Wade 

-PUCHACZ- @ 

Richard Scott ji·om Curroch Hill: (in;l soLo. 

Northumbria (Currock Hill) 
We held a week of celebration to 

welcome our five new cadets and 
acknowledge the accomplishments of 
the previous cadets, including Jamie 
Non·is who narrowly missed his s·ilver 
distance when he landed in a field near 

Darlington; he felt amply compensated 
when a journalist arrived to cover the 
event and his photograph was pub
lished in the local paper. 

We welcomed a number of pilots 
and their gliders from our neighbour
ing club, Borders. Having once expe.ri
encecl the climate here at Currock Hill, 
they continued to visit for several 
weeks. Some new interest in reciprocal 
visiting has been generated. 
Dave Humphreys 

Peterborough and Spalding 
(Cmwland) 
Manuel Williamson, Alan Flintoft. and 
Paul Davey have all completed an AE1 
course at Tibenham. The heavy rains 
left our field flooded; several enterpris
ing members went for a jaunt, in a 
canoe, arouncl the newly formed Crow
land lake. OW' first away fixture in the 
interclub league was well attended; 
well done to all the pilots who took 
part, especially Sbeena Fear who won 
the novice class. 

Phoenix (RAF Bruggen) 
The airfield control caravan has 

been in use for almost a year and the 
new bus needs only a few more weeks' 
work. Having had a drop in member
ship we sold a K21 at the beginning of 
this year; now we have had an inf1ux of 
both military and civilian members and 
find we need three two-seaters again. 
The newly repaired Motor Falke (G
BUDB) has returned. The glider's 
wings were tattered by birds last sea
son, angry at. the removal of their nest 
from the engine bay. ' 

Shalbourne (Rivar Hill) 
Although the club's expedition to 

Portrnoak was washed out, Easter Sun
day saw a silver height, a silver dura
tion, 57 launches, all club gliders in 
use, and, completely unexpectedly, out
standing weather. 

Shenington (Edge Hill) 
Phi! Miles and Paul Green have 

their bronze badges, while Dave Heath 
and Damien Dyer both completed their 
Silver badges with 50km fljghts. Silver 
distances were also flown by Da ve 
Gould and John Vella Grech; Robin 
Adams completed his Silver duration. 
Mick Phelps has just gained his Assis-
tant Instructor rating. • 
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We have bought another quad bike 
for glider retrieving, and completed the 
purchase of a Ka7. 

We welcome Rowan Griffen as ou1· 
new DCFI and CoUTse Manager. Our 
courses a1·e booked up many weeks in 
advance, and the site remains very busy 
in spite of some fairly miserable weath
er; being at the top of our (small) ridge 
proved very useful dw·ing the floods in 
April! Visitors from other clubs are wel
comed. Please contact our office if you 
are interested in bringing a midweek 
expeclition. Further details on the club 
and what we're up to, can be found on 
our website at http://freespace.virgin. 
netJfisher.m/sg·cf 
T.G.W. 

Southdown (Parham) 
Our May cross-country course was 

successful, with each pilot averaging 
about two hours per flight. Despite the 
absence of the summer, course-mem
bers flew cross-country every clay. The 
flight log suggests that one pilot had 
more field landings than launches, 
which just goes to show what a difficult 
subject statistics can be. 

Our bursary students for this year 
are Alex Dean, Hannah Lord, Greg 
Kearl, Melissa Hughes and Gareth 
Carthew. Tony Poundsberry and Julian 
Hitchcock have their Half Cat. Ratings 
and Howard Aldridge has returned to 
flying after a long break. The 150' 
d1·illing rig, over the oil well to the 
west of the airfield, has been replaced 
by a respectable gas flare. This bodes 
well for still-air conditions and has the 
advantage of being completely free. 

Parham Park's Steam Fair brought 
a Gypsy rvloth in to land at the airfield 
one evening. it was attached to tow-out 
gear, had its wings folded up and was 
towed across the road to the fair-ground 
in the space of half and hour. 
Peter Holloway 

Staffordshire (Seighford) 
You may now be aware of the loss 

of two of our Club Members, lan 
Andrews and George Askew, in a mid
air collision on 2nd May 1998. We have 
all been greatly shocked by the acci
dent. Club N ews seems of little impor
tance by comparison. 

Our AGM has been held and a few 
committee changes were sanctioned: 
Glyn Yates: Vice Chairman; Andy Oul-
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tram; Executive Com
mittee member; Roy 
Goodwin: Treasurer. 

Simon Kirklancl has received the 
Churchill Award for completing his 
Bronze Badge before his 18th Birthday. 
Andrew Kirkland, Glyn Yates and 
David Gill had a good weekend at. 
Syerston after taking our K21 for an 
Aerobat ics Course with Ian Tunstall , 
the Aerobatics Regional Examiner. Ian 
is hoping that more clubs will take the 
course and promote the "Safe Ael'Obat
ics" message. Many thanks go to the 
HAFGSA for providing the aerotows. 

Lara Davies has complet~.cl her 
Cross Country endorsement and made 
the first field landing of the year with 
Glvn Yates. lan Davies has completed 
th~ AEI Course and, after recently buy
ing a share in a K6, Mel Chapman 
clocked up two hours towards his 
Bronze and is now doing his impres
sion of the Cheshire Cat. 

Obituary - Ian Andrews 
Ian was one of those friendly faces 

at Seighforcl, who was always willing 
to share his knowledge of any aspect of 
gliding, but with modesty. He was a 
quiet character who was intensely seri
ous about his flying. 

lan's attention to detail and the 
studious way in which he approached 
new experie_nces was impressive; he 
attended a radio course last year, and 
it was some weeks before we learned 
that he had passed the written test 
with 100%. 

Although he could be justifiably 
proud of himself, lan didn't boast; his 
modesty always took precedence. 
Chris Jones 

Obituary - Geor·ge Askew 
Ten years ago George turned up at 

Booker one Wednesday evening. We 
flew together and, when we landed, he 
said "I have been looking for some
thing. This is it". From then on he flew 
with us on weekday evenings, return
ing home to Staffordshire at weekends 
where he joined his local club. 

On retirement from his work as a 
quarrying engineer, George turned his 
energy and enthusiasm to the benefit 
of the Staffordshire Gliding Club. He 
was Secretary as well as editing the 
club's Newsletter. 

His love of gliding was surpassed 
only by his devotion to his family, of 
whom he was immensely proud, and 
his work for the village of Brewood. 
Chris Ellis 

Stratford On Avon (Snitterfield) 
Bookings for courses and trial-les

son evenings are good. Jim Tyler and 
Phi! Pickett are resident course 
instructors with Martin Greenwood 
and Barry Monslow driving the winch
es Momlays/Fridays. 

Two weeks are reserved for club 
flying: weeks ending July 6th and 
August. lOth. The usual good weather 
forecast i ~ assmed. 

A number of members enjoyed 
trips to Sutt.on Bank and Camphill tak
ing syndicate gliders including a Dart 
17, two Olys, a Ka6e, an Eagle, a Cap
stan and a ASW20. Thanks are clue to 
Yorkshire, and Derby & Lanes, for their 
excellent hospitality. Congratulations to 
Richard Storry for his first. solo flight. 
H.G.W. 

Surrey & Hants (Lasham) 
Although the weather has been poor so 
far this season, several S&H members 
have flown tasks of 200km or more and 
R. Abbott has flown a 50km to com
plete his Silver Badge. Dave and Pete 
Masson are competing in the club Disci 
at the Standard Class Nationals. 
R.J.S. 

Surrey Hills (Kenley) 
Our Annual Charity Day on Spring 

Bank Holiday Monday was a great suc
cess. We flew over ninety tt·iallessons, 
raised £1 ,365 for Marie Curie Cancer 
Care's 50th Anniversary appeal, created 
some additional local goodwilJ for the 
club, and found more than a few poten
tial members. 

By the time you read this, our next 
mega-event will have also taken place. 
On our longest day we plan to fly fn1tn 
dawn until dusk, but it will be a week 
later than you might expect, to coincide 
with the 50th birthdays of Mick Hugh
es (instructor in charge for the clay) 
and our beloved T.2l. 

We have had plenty of evening tly
ing this year, which is important for a 
weekday-only club. A replacement 
SF27b, once again from Germany, has 
been added to our fleet. 

The Soaring Centre (Hus Bos) 
Ewan Videon, who originally 

soloed on his 16th birthday, has 
returned, after some years' absence, as 
this year's course tug-pilot. 

We had our peritrack completely 
resurfaced to give us an all-weather 
flying capability; it served us well du.r-
ing the winter and wet spring. The • 
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field was ploughed, f1attened, and 
reseeded ove1· the winter. 

Our last but one Chipmunk has 
been converted to a Supermunk over 
the winter. A Vintage gliding rally in 
June was well-attended, despite the 
poor weather. 
To by Wl'ight 

Vale of White Horse 
(Sandhill Farm) 

Our vintage weekend was held in 
May; club members ami visitors alike 
were able to see Richard Moyse's Cadet 
and Sky. There was considerable inter
est in gliding over the weekend and 
many members of the public bought 
trial lessons. We also attracted the local 
press, which resulted in an article and 
several photographs. 

Graham Turner has gained his 
Assistant Instructor rating. Graham, 
John Ashcroft, Pauline Leach and Tony 
McNicholas will be taking part in the 
Cotswold Regionals in the BGA's 
DG500. A BGA Soaring Course was run 
here in June. 
G.T. 

Ulster (Bellarena) 
Our latest axrival on site is a very 

smart, syndicated Robin DR.300, G
BVYG, to help our hard-worked Super 
Cub, G-TUGG. It will reduce our 
launch queues on stonking days (not 
that there were many of those during 
an indifferent spring). 

With just the Super Cub in use we 
bought 4-star Mogas at the local fore
court, but the arrival of the Robin has 
necessitated the installation of a 1,250-
gallon A VGAS store. It was finished by 
mid-June. 

Recent accomplishments include a 
first solo for Frank Cassidy; a Gold 
height in wave for Tom Snoddy; five 
hours for Ricky Logan. About five 
hours is what Jim Lamb, and his crew 
Bob Cochrane, had to spend in a Span
ish prison, after landing an LS3a in a 
wheat field during the Overseas 
Nationals at Ocana, near Madrid. They 
were eventually 'sprung' before HM 
Consul or the Foreign Office had to 
become involved. 
Bob Rodwell 

Vectis (Bembridge) 
Miraculous! We've had three suc

cessive soarable bank-holiday Mondays. 
At Easter we were able to fly some 
tasks, with turning points on the Island 
and mainland, and everyone got. home. 
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Good flights were made 
by Chris Stanton, Pete 
Tuppen, Mike Squibb 
and John Leonard. A 
6,000' cloudbase gave Silver height 
gains to Mike Squibb, and to Darren 
Card who also has a Bronze leg. 

The Spring holiday gave wave off 
the South Downs on Saturday, cliff-lift 
on Sunday and thermals on Monday. 
Phi! Kirby has flown solo, Lesley Tup
pen resoloec\ as has Peter Ward, who 
instructed on the island in the 1950s. 
The Whitsun weekend produced some 
good sea-breeze fronts . 

lVIalcolm Hudc\art has his PPL, 
three pilots have just returned from a 
soaring course at Bicester and four are 
shortly on their way to France - quite 
active for a club with 35 members. 
J. E. K. 

Northumbria prouing tlwl they t1y all year. 

Welland (Lyveden) 
We recently enjoyed a weekend in 

the company of Derek Piggott, and 
were appreciative of his talks and films . 

A memorial to three aircrew who 
died when their Lancaster crashed near 
here in December 1943 has been erect
ed at the entrance to our airfield. It will 
be dedicated later in the summer. 

Our CFl, Werner Leutfeld has 
been appointed a BGA AEI-coach. 
Mark Prickett and Steve Algeo have 
completed an Assistant Instructors' 
Course. Mark Nunley has passed an 
AEI course. Club Chairman Robert 
Learcroft has completed his Silver with 
a 50km flight. Alex Strachan, Howard 
Barnard and Frew Thomas have com
pleted their Bronze badges. John Par
sons and Paul Cronk have flown solo. 
Dick Shm·t 

Wolds (Pocklington) 
The annual club expedition to Port

moak this year was a great success, 
despite a lack of wave, many hours of 
ridge and thermal flying were had. 

Although only one task was set dur
ing our recent task-week, social events 
were very successful. A GPS treasure
hunt was devised and there were many 
barbeques held over a grille constructed 
out of a pile of bricks and the borrowed 
lid of a ces~:>pit. 

The following people have f1own 
solo, each receiving a hefty bar bill in 
the process: S. Brennan, R. Cook, J . 
Tillson, M. Pagram, and M. Fryer. Sil
ver badges have gone to F. Davidson, J. 
Lee, S. Campbell and T. Mottersheacl. 

Our residential courses, run by our 
new Course Instructor, the lovely Jill 
Povall , are going well. 

We may be acquiring a BP gas pipe 
under Haystacks runway next year, in a 
deal that will benefit the club. 

We hope you will visit our Nation
al Two-Seater Competition, held at the 
end of August, for endless fun. 
Duncan Bradshaw 

York (Rufforth) 
Rather poor soaring weather 

seems to have dogged us in the fu·st 
part of the summer but, neverthele~:>s, 
Kevin Jackson f1ew his silver distance 
to Catterick, Peter Cole has gone solo 
and om· CFI Andy Todd now has a 
motor-glider examiner-rating, so SLMG 
tests can be conducted on site. 

Andrew Dunn is preparing to 
claim his Churchill Award from tQe 
BGA as he finishes off his bronze cer
tificate at the age of sixteen. 

With buoyant numbers of evening 
flying groups, and a growing interest in 
trial flights, there has been a useful 
boost to the club's coffers. 
Mike Cohler 

Yorkshire (Sutton Bank) 
The summer programme continues 

with club flying on Wednesday 
evenings . We will be hosting the Inter
U nivcrsity competition in August. 

The clubhouse improvements 
include a revamped briefing room and 
work on the upstairs kitchen. Gavin 
Ward has completed his Silver badge 
and Bill Payton has flown 50km, less 
than a year after he starting learning 
to glide. 
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Motorgliding 
International 
THlS BI-MONTHLY MAGAZINE, TO BE 

PUBUSHED JOINTLY BY THE BGA 

AND THE SOARING SOCIETY OF 

AMERICA, WILL BE LAUNCHED AT 

THE END OF OCTOBER. 

• High quality workmanship 
at affordable prices. 

• Full workshop facilities to 
cover all jobS big or small. 

• C of A due? Phone for the 
best price. 

' If your 
hot ship 

,· gets too hot, 
we'll fix 
it quick. 

(Discreetly!) 

Workshop phone or fax 01452 741463 
Home 01453 544107 Mobile 0860 542028 

Passage Farm. Arlingham. Glos GL2 7JR 

We welcome your views, comments 
and a rticles. To keep letters concise we 
are limiting them to 300 words - longer 
than this and we have an a rticle. If 
committed to a block of paper and a biro 
then we would still like to hear from 
you. Colour prints are acceptable but 
please write the captions and the name 
and address of sender on a label before 
sticking it on the back of the picture. 

The FAI's 
New HQ 

THE FA!, WILL SHORTLY BE MOVING 

TO NEW HEADQUARTERS IN LAU

SANNE, SWITZERLAND. 

The Council of the Fede ra tion Aero
nautique Internationa le (FAD has 

selected La usanne from a lis t of bid
ders, including Geneva , Monaco a nd 
Vienna. FAI President, Eilif Ness of 
Norway, expla ined that th er e were sev
eral reasons for the decis ion to move to 
Lausanne including: 

The need, shared by all in terna
tiona l s porting federa t ions, for a good, 

Contributions can b e sent: 

by email (much prefered) to: 
brye .smith(li'vi rgin .net 
on a Mac or ASKII forma tted disc, 
by fax (01223 413793) backed up 
with ha rd copy, 
by hardcopy to: th e Editor , Gill ian 
Bryce-Smith, 281 Queen Edith's 
Way, Cambr idge CB1 4NH. 

stable business environment with a n 
international atmosphere. 

FAl's requirement for s tatus befit 
ting its position as a n internationa l non
govermentaJ organ isa tion, recognised 
by the UN and the ICAO. 

The effect of being eo-located with 
numerous other In ternational Sporting 
Federations a lready based in Lausanne, 
includi ng eo-location with t he Interna
tional Olympic Committee, emphasising 
FAI's prima ry role as the air-spor t gov
erning body. 

Easy access for delegates, t h rough 
Zurich and Geneva. 

Details of the precise moving date and 
the FAI's new contact address will be 
released later in the year. 

VOLKSLOGGER - IGC logger, Barograph, GPS nav. display- ALL in one unit, 
Small, Superb value { £ 489 ) , designed and built in Germany - ideal replacement for cameras 

-
J 

Maximise your ~~rru1.m1 

A NEW IGC data logger designed by glider pilots for 
glider pilots. lt's simple, rugged and compact construction 
allows you to replace your cameras with an instrument that 
navigates and confirms arrival at TP's. 

• 500 internal waypoints · BGA waypoints available 
• Fast 12 channel GPS and integral antenna 
• Simple installation - ideal for a camera mount 
• 25 hours loggtng at 12 sec intervals, 12 hours at 6 sec 
• On screen task declarations and GOTO function 
• Loud beep when logging In TP zone ( Ideal for comps ) 
• Input information using buttons OR PC software 
• NO internal batteries - power 125 ma 9v - 24v 

£ 489 p&p £10 + vat (includes all Cables & PC software) 

89,90,45,38, 12xl,ll,ll+,lll 
GarMax gtves pilots the ability to easily upload airspace maps and turnpoints to their existing 
Garmins - providing a cost effective moving map display. 
This unique software and cable kit gives you :-
Airspace moving map display Turnpoint functions 
• UK Competition Airspace • Upload/Download/Edit Turnpoint lists 
• UK Prohibited Airspace • BGA Turnpomts (1998) and airfields 
• Class 8 gliding areas for wave flymg • User definable Turnpo1nt areas 
• ••• Airspace updates available ... • European and Worldwide lists 

GarMax Software .... £56.50 GarMax + PC cable .. .. £76.50 (p&p 2.so +Vat) 
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Crabb Computing 
3 Salford Close 
Welford, Northants. NN6 6JJ 

Tei/Fax +44 (0)1858 575665 
e-mail:
garmax@crabcom.demon.co.uk 
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An Equal Opportunity 
A Review of a PC gliding flight-simulator, by John Kenny 

WE DON'T HAVE HEROES ANYMORE, 

WE HAVE ROLE-MODELS: WHO lS 

YOURS? BRlAN SPRECKLEY? JUSTIN 

WILLS? PLATYPUS? MINE IS JOHN 

WILLlAMSON. 

Whether or not you become a hero 
depends on your opportunities. 

When pop stars were first invented 
most of them appeared to be morons 
but after a few years travelling the 
world some of them appeared almost 
civilised. The result of travel, experi
ence and money? Given world-wide 
gliding experience, an expensive glider 
and a portrait by the superb Peter 
Fuller, I too could be nearly as amus
ing as Platypus. Those of us who 
believe in a meritocracy know that, 
given the time and money, we would 
all be at the top. 

The revolution 
has begun 

The revolution has begun, if you 
can afford a reasonable computer. At 
last there is a good gliding program on 
the market. Most pilots have at some 
time tried 11Jicrosoft's offerings and 
become bored with the fact that there 
are only five thermals in the world. 

The new program comes from Ger
many. The cockpits are pretty good and 
early solo pilots will at once fee I at 
home in the KS cockpit, cornplete with a 
club type electric vario with audio and 

T.E. There are three other gliders, LSl, 
SBlO and ASW27 which have instru
mentation to satisfy most, can carry bal
last and have flaps where applicable. 
What of the weather? 

Hill lift works pretty well and can 
be a life-saver on cross country flights. 
Therrnals can be as ill-mannered as in 
real life; they are stronger over high 
ground and south facing slopes and you 
can get big blue gaps between them. 
Virtual sink exists. 

Using the realistic mode cloud fly
ing without instruments is djsastrous. 
Cloud hase varies diurnally. The 
stronger thermals give a kick as you 
enter a nd leave the cores, and tilt a 
wing if entered at a tang·ent. Most cen
tring techniques can be used. 

There is a11 easy mode in which 
thermals are marked by dotted lines. 
Clouds are not very convincing and 
although they cast shadows on the 
ground it is ve-ry difficult, in the realis
tic mode, to judge how adive they are 
and locate the lift; it's not very easy in 
real life either. The position of the lift 
varies with wind and the shadows vary 
with time. Interestingly enough, with 
the thermals made visible, it is possible 
using appropriate MacReady settings to 
dolphin fly almost continuously on a 
day when it is nearly impossible to stay 
airborne on unmarked thermals. 

It is possible to fly tasks starting 
through a gate, taking T.P. photos and 
being timed. The 0.0. i;; very tolerant 
in easy mode but a -real stickler in the 
realistic mode. 

How do the glideTs hanclie'? The 
programmers have tried very hard in 
this respect with pre-stall buffets, sen
sitive elevators, tug slipstream effects 
etc., but 1 must admit that I found diffi
culties. It took much longer to learn to 
aerotow and land than in real life and 
the inside of the computer is cluttered 
with wreckage. My C.F.I. would not be 
impressed that I was unable to recover 
from an inadvertent spin in the KS 
started at 9,000ft! As one is unaware of 
the g. forces being pulled in tight ther
mal turns, it comes as a shock to spin 
out of them at speeds of nearly double 
the unaccelerated stalling speed. 

Eat your heart out 
Brian Spreckley 

Other Criticism? 
The program's background scenery 

is c-rude (compared with later versions 
of Microsoft's Flight Simulator) and 
even our Pentium cannot run at its hest 
resolution without jerhlness. However, 
field landings are easy, you only have 
to get the colour and slope right; a 
bright yellow smface is acceptab le! 

Eat your heart out Brian Spreck
ley, I've beaten your 300km record for 
about £30. 

SFS PC version 3.02 costs £30 +pt&p 
and it is available lrom: RC Simula
ti.ons, The Hangars, Lulsgate Air-
port, BRISTOLBS19 3EP. ~ 

FLIGHT SIMULATION - COMPUTER PILOTS 
* Get the realistic Soaring Simulator: £29.95 + £3.50 p&p * Fly photorealistically on your PC. Everything that you require in terms of software, ha.rdware and advice. 

A very specialist mail order service for all FS98 addons, FUN2, Pro-Pilot, 747 PS1.2, Soaring Simulator and 
real pilot training. * We are the UK distributor of the "Computer Pilot Magazine". £4.95 + £1 p&p. * Bristol-based Flight Sim Centre for a different gift on that special occasion. 

For our free newsletter, please send an SAE to: 

R.C Simulations 
VISA The Hangars, Bristol International Airport, Lulsgate, Bristol, BS 19 3EP • 

Tel: 01275 474550 • Fax: 01275 474855 • www.rcsims.com · '" 
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XK 10 "CLUB" VARIOMETER 
• Audio mdos di!llb role 

• BaHery Volts 
• lluee AV'eroger Modes 
• Thermallolal Average 
e lpeed lo Fly 
• Uimb/Ctuile Mode 
• Aulo lhul Down Dvernighl 

XKlO "CLUB"VARIO SYSTEM 

REPEATIR METER OPTION 
• 60mm Mounling • No Mods Re<juired 

* Over 400 units in use in the UK alone * Metric export model available 

from Gir d __/[_ 

• llo Amk Required £249 
• AVC on Down Tone • Gusl Filtering 

• High link Role Alert £ )4 9 
• 0 - lk~ Wave Mode 

• Loom lnduded £89 
• Melric V~ion G-5m/sec I Aviation Ltd.~ 

· "You can bank on us" 
+ New Instruments: PZL Expanded Scale ASI's. 1.5 Turns 0·140kls £1 09, 1.75 Turns 0·200kts £11 9, PZL Vario wilh zero resel, Flask and Ring, 80mm £189, 57 mm £219, PZL T.E. Unil £19.90, PZL 12V 
Mini T/S £249, 12V Mini T/S £211, Sensilive Allimelers £149·£156, Mini Acceleromeler £159, IFR Pedeslol Compass £57, CM24 Bullel Shaped Pedestal Compass £59, Airpolh C2300 Panel Compass £59, 

LC3 Panel Compass £49.90, Verlicol Cord Compass £139, T/S 28V Converter £19.90 + Surplus Tested Instruments: Horizon wilh new Solid Slole lnverler, Ferronh Mk6 £299, 80mm Glider Role 
Turn/Slip £89, Mini American 12v Glider Turn and Slip £249, 80mm Altimeters from £89, Miniolure Acceleromelers £89 + Radios: ICOM IC.A3E £255, IC·A22E £290, Delcom 960 £219.90, Delcom 960 
80mm Panel Mounled Version wilh Speaker/Mike £247.90, PYE MX290 Compad Mobile/Base TX/ RX, All gliding channels cerlificole of cooformity £150, Mobile Mognelic Mounl Aerials £26 + Glider BoHery 

Chargers £24.50 + Parachutes: SK94, Type Certi~ed, Slole of lhe Arl, Rapid opening, low descenl rote, Sleeroble, Comforloble, lumbar Support, Bog. £485 + "Ottfur" Releases: Monufodurers 
Exchange Service incorporoling lhe lalesl modihcolions £89, New originai 'Oitfur Releases £1 69, lolesl "Oitfur" releases for modern gliders- Aerotow CW400 series £169, C of G CW300 series £199. 

COLIN 'D. STREET, 7 Sharpthorne Close, lfield, Crawley, Sussex, RH11 OLU~ England Tel 01293 543832 • Fax 01293 513819 

Choice soaring at Aboyne 
COMPETITION 
UK Mountain Soaring Championships-
6th -12th September 
Tal1e tbis cbance to ext end your X-country experience in an 
organised an d friendly atmospb.ere. E ntry forms available 

Autumn Wave 
Slot s still avaJable for September and O ctober. Call our Wave 
Bool~ing Secretary now. 

1999 season: Bool~ing opens 1st Septetnber 1998. 
Make Aboyne your first choice -we'll help you get more out of your gliding. 

Fo r full details 
please contact 

Deeside Glid ing Club 
Aboyne Airfield. Din net 

Aberdeenshire AB34 SLB 
Tei-/Fax: 01 3398 85339 

Quick to build 
Easy to maintain 
and repair 

Winner of its class at 
Lasham Regionals 97 

No gel-coat to crack 
Low stalling speed 
and sink rate 
Spacious cockpit 

Tough and 
durable 
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Available 
as a basic or 

partly assembled kit 

Lease options available 

EDGLEY SAILPLANES LTD 
Handy Cross, Clovelly Road, Bideford, Devon, EX39 3EU 
Phone +44 (0) 1237 422251 • Fax 01237 422253 
EdgleySailplanes@Hotmail.com 
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OF THE MANY SKILLS DEMANDED 

OF THE SERIOUS GLIDER PILOT, A 

KNOWLEDGE OF IFR PROCEDURES 

lS ONE OF THE MOST USEFUL. OVER 

THE YEARS, A WEALTH OF INFOR

MATION HAS COME DOWN TO US 

CONCERNfNG THIS SUBJECT, NOT 

LEAST VALUABLE OF WHICH IS THE 

MEANING OF THE INITIALS. IFR OF 

COURSE, STAi\'DS FOR IN-FLIGHT 

REFRESHMENT. 

I n the earliest days of gliding, In
Flight Refreshment. training was 

hard to come by. With the bungee 
launch from a 30' hill, the hapless avia
tor hardly had time to peel a banana 
before splintering to a stop. However, 
as equipment and soaring techniques 
improved, the store of data on IFR pro
cedures increased. 

A milestone was reached in 1914 
when Helmut Steurer was able to con
sume an entire apple during a slope 
soaring flight . The hazards of IFR were 
demonstrated on the same flight, when 
Steurer hooked a wing tip during a re
supply pass at. an apple tree. 

During the 1920s, a feverish devel
opment of IFR procedures occurred. 
Numerous exhaustive tests proved the 
unfeasibility of such foodstuffs as ice
cream and watermelon. By trial and 
error, statistical analysis and scientific 
deduction, the boiled sweet was estab
lished as an airworthy snack. 

Log-book entries made during the 
tests indicate that sweet wrappers 
were no easier to remove in those days 
than they are now, and it is significant 
that scientific papers dealing with 
recovery from unusual attitudes flour
ished during this same period. All the 
IFR test. gliders were open cockpit 
designs, ruling out the consumption of 
candyfloss; it is a curiosity that, in 
spite of today's enclosed cockpit, there 
is apparently a blind adherence to tra
dition; no one ever sees a pilot carrying 
candyfloss aboard a sailplane. 

Development of IFR procedures 
slackened off somewhat during the 
early 1930s but, nonetheless, there 
were a few significant developments. 
Merton Gnepser carried two pints of 
chocolate milk to 23,000' in wave and, 
following descent in rotor, discovered 
the chocolate milkshake. Rolk Resnik 
followed suit by carrying a carton of 
orange juice to 27,000', and discovered 
the ice-lolly. Not to be outdone, Harold 
Veeble placed two gallons of apple 
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IFR Procedures 
This article first appeared in Gliding Kiwi Magazine. 

cider in the coldest spot of the aft fuse
lag·e and discovered the flat spin. 

In the years that. followed, experi 
mentation showed that for severe tur
bulence, eating oranges provided pilots 
with a non-slip grip on the stick. The 
opening of a fizzy drink container under 
the same conditions was found to pro
duce a non-slip cockpit., with the added 
advantage of evaporative cooling. 

the effects on 
instrument sensitivity 

By the end of World War II most of 
the dangers of IFR had been docu
mented, ranging from the minor in·ita
tions of popping a large piece of toffee 
into one's mouth just prior to seeing 
the ground crew take the wrong road, 
to the more insidious clangers of 
licorice whiplash. Inadvertent connec
tion of the drinking water tube to the 
electric variometer and the subsequent 
effects on the instrument sensitivity 
was also studied carefully. 

... recovery from unusual aUitu.cles. 

Of recent work accomplished in the 
field of IFR, that of Dr Hudspet.h 
Nangle is oJ paramount importance to 
glider-pilots. The following information 
is taken from his Technical Note An 
investigation of Sub-Surface Thermo
plastic Flow and Cyclic creep in Non
homogeneous Isotopic Chocolate Bars 
Subjected to an Integrated Rayleigh 
Load Spectrum. In this work, Dr. 
Nangle states: 

"Following exposmc to solar heating. 
chocolate ba rs subjected to h.igh g
loads may suffer strati[ica tion of 
ingredients. The effects of s t.ratifica
tion may he minimised by placing the 
plane of the bar normal to t.he acceler
ation vector, so that if stratification 
occurs. a ny random bite has a high 
probabili ty of conta ining all the initial 
ingredients. However, when t he accel
eration vector lies along the axis of the 
bar, transverse stratifica tion may 
occur. [n this case. a bite may eontain 
only one ingredient. resulting in 
unpredictable facial contortions and 
loss of concentration. Tt is, therefore, of 
the upmost importance to their sur
vival that glider pilots properly align 
their chocolate bars before attempting 
loops or steep turns." 

As a direct result of these findings, an 
airworthiness directive will be issued 
requiTing mandatory replacement of 
chocolate bars subjected to loads in 
excess of 3g. 

Also of interest is the following 
excerpt from the February issue of 
1987 Dirigible Navigator's Digest:-

" ... magneti.; disturbances affecting the 
compasses were t raced to the fotl
wrapped chocolate htw placed on the 
instrument pa nel. The piloL was found 
guilty of negligence and fined £500." 

As a result of this event, a confec
tionery licence is now required, renew
able annually for £16. The revenue 
thus collected from pilots will go to the 
C.P.F.S.O.F. (Committee to Promote 
Flying Safety by Outlawing Flight). 
Furthermore, two years hence, all 
sailplanes must be equipped with mag
netic sweet wrapper warning devices . 

So, with the addition of 'E for even
tualities' to the pre-flight checks, re
member to consider IFR with your low 
cable-break and wave-off possibilities 
for the remainder of this summer . ~ 
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Silver Distance Gold Retrieve 
Rob Thompson is a member of Bristol & Gloucester Gliding Club (Nympsfield) 
I HAD BEEN GETTING REALLY &'<.CITED 

ABOUT DOING MY SILVER DISTAl'IICE 

AND SEEING WHAT THIS CROSS-COUN

TRY LARK WAS ALL ABOUT. 

Although I'd done my navigation 
exercise to Enstone, (a Nympsfield 

50km-favourite) I had been studying 
the map and I preferred the look of The 
Park, nea r Longleat, for my Silver Dis
tance attempt. 

I discussed the arrangements in 
detail with Ken Weaver, who was to be 
my retrieve crew. I'd decided to fly our 
club's Grab rather than the ASW19; I 
had flown forty-five hours in the former 
and two hours in the latter. I smoked a 
barograph, picked up the trailer keys 
and watched the cumulus popping at 
9.30am; everything was going perfectly. 
1 found the trailer, gave it a look over, 
kicked the tyres, and checked that there 
were lots of bits inside. 

I asked every pundit. I could find 
what The Park looked like. Sid said 
watch out for Lyneham, Rob H. said it 
was difficult to spot from the air, but to 
look for the lane from Longieat house. 
Rob S. said that all the little towns on 
route looked the same - all helpful 
advice. It. was Derek Vennard who said 
"look for Westbury chimney and on the 
north of The Park there is a small, per
fect square of trees next to a hangar". 
Having told the CFI what I intended to 
do, I was able to answer 'yes' to all his 
questions about my retrieve arrange
ments; I had a crew, the trailer: had 
been checked andl was ready to go. 

I took a tow to 1,200' and noticed a 
big bump at 600ft; it was nice to know 
things were working low down. I pulled 
off in six down (as you do) and headed 
for the pundits in a thermal. I knew 
Phil Dunster was also aiming for The 
Park, and there were about four other 
gliders heading in that direction. I took 
my first good climb to 3,000' before 
making a deliberate turn away from 
Nympslield and the others, and there I 
was, going cross-country. I felt sick. 

After a couple of failed thermals, 
and poor Elying, I was back down to 
2,000' with a fairly unpleasant field 
:>elected. The vario chose that moment 
to go "ballistic' and I decided that, this 
time, I was going to cloudbase. This 
was against the pundits' advice: at 
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cloudbase the lift is poor and you can't 
see the clouds for yom energy line. 
Like any honest, novice Silver-pilot I 
ignored this advice and climbed as high 
as possible. The rest of my flight. would 
be at 4,000', looking for shadows on the 
ground to find the next cloud. 

I was at 3,000' when I saw the J\114 
and realised that I was 'some way' off 
track. I Elew clirectly over Hullavington 
a nd spotted the Westbmy chimney; my 
spirits soared. Looking at the map I 
could tell that Hullavington was on the 
edge of Lyueham airspace. I looked 
across and saw a Hercules doing cin;uits 
in the distance. There was something 
intimidating about seeing an active 
RAF base from the a ir on my own. 

I found an eight-knot thermal over 
Westbury that I took to 4,900' for my 
Silver height gain. My height gave t~e 
valuable time to look over the area 
where The Park should have been! 

l located Center Pares and I could 
see Frame in the distance, but I could
n't see The Park at all . After ten min
utes of panic, Derek's words came back 
to me, "Look for the square wood and 
the adjacent hangar". There it was! I 
stuck the glider's nose in the right 
direction and didn't take my eyes off 
the wood; I knew I'd never pick it up 
again. Once I'd reached the north side 
of the site I relaxed and looked for my 
colleagues. Phi! Dunster arrived and I 
gave him a wing rock which was 
enthusiastically returned. 

I watched a couple of two-seaters 
land and looked for circuit hazards. The' 
field was long, flat and manicured, with 
the wind surprisingly straight clown the 
track. There was a line of 30' poplar 
trees on the approach that might pro
vide a bump or two. At the beginning of 
my downwind leg, I looked outside the 
circuit at the unfamiliar surroundings 
from 700' and was thankful that I was 
landing at an airfield. My approach was 
beautifully smooth, as was the ground 
run, and Yippee! I'd done it. 

Phil and I were collected by smil
ing Park members and towed to a cor
ner of the field. We exchanged congrat
ulatory handshakes and discussed our 
expenences. 

We had planned to organise an 
aerotow retrieve, but when we phoned 
home they said it was snowing! I 

phoned Ken Weaver instead and Phi! 
persuaded someone to organise him a 
retrieve. While we waited we had three 
hours to look round the site. We were 
impresseq with the immaculate condi
tion of their Bocians, KSs, K6s (even 
their skids were clean!), and their 
Astir. All their little recovery tractors 
were parked next to each other with 
the ropes neatly gathered. The mem
bers seemed to take real pride in their 
club and its facliities. They were very 
helpful a nd an 00 signed all our bits 
of paper a nd our barographs. 

After three hours we were eager to 
get back to Nympsfield for our celebrato
ry beers and heroes' welcome and were 
excited when our crews arrived. We each 
went about ow· de-rigging activities 
while relating our a lready exaggerated 
tales of how hard the flight had been. 

I looked at the Grab and I looked at 
the recently emptied trailer and thought 
that something was missing. "Where's 
the belly dol.ly, Ken?" When he replied, 
"Where's the what?" my legs went to 
jelly. I sat down heavily on the trailer 
wheel and started to whimper into my 
hands. Ken incorrectly apologised and I 
stopped him, ::;aying it was my responsi
bility and my fault, not his. 

Ken was sure we'd get back some
how, but that wasn't what I was most 
worried about; I had explicitly assured 
the CFI that I'd checked the trailer 
(which I had, but ignorant.ly!). I 
phoned the club and Paul Ivens 
agTeed to meet us in Bath with the ... 
offending article. We finally de-rigged 
in a heavy snowstoem and set off for 
the fifty-mile journey home. 

\Vhen we got back at 9pm it wasn't 
to the heroes' welcome, but to well
deserved mickey-taking artd a note that 
I'd left the upwind window of my car 
open in the snow a ll afternoon. The gain 
had been marred by some considerable 
pain. I will be deeply indebted to Ken 
Weaver, who didn't fly the Silver dis
tance but drove more than 300km on a 
Gold-distance retrieve, for a long time. 

Next time I fly cross-country, I'll 
do so with the belly dolly fixed into 
position under the glider, just so I don't. 
forget it. 

This artiell' was originally printed in 
Severn Shies, l'\ympsfield's club 
magazine. 
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Accident Summaries 
by Dave Wright 

1-t l SZD .Junior -11 :ltl Minor 26 .7.tl7 Portmoak 52 Nonu ().2 
,\I"IC'r t\.vu I hr !Ji:.;hts in a K-8 the pilot was hrif'lfcU itl.K,u t the li k t~ l \' wind ,L."l"ftd ifl'n l in thf' g-uilty oo ndiuonR und ~iven Pl'rmi~sion Lo 
fly the .Juni(Jl' .. Joining the cin:uit lhu lJilol allowed e.xtru huj 'hl a nd c:ow,.t:H:!Ut n t ly mn'l :1 fu ll a trb1·n.kt' tlpproac..:h. HP did not rc
t~li:;.tJ thl: ptJ\\'t•rful hrakcs. roquil'cd an cu rlier lllll"0 n.ml the glidt:: r lnndeci vury hoavily. 

E -ti CH :2870 .\flo or ChulJock 1'\o nt.: 

Th(· bntlin:.; was nol'ma l lnu. ju_:.; t out:lldl' th l' take-off and landin ~ an•a markL·d out by a pl:H;I ic "rontl uiL tr ip'' A'f:i t h ~ l:;: lide:r's 
whet'! ran 0\1L'l' the $trip it.llic kod up nnd hit th t unde rs ide uf Llw winJ..:" and 1-ailplan ~;.• . 

Skybrk ·I IOW? !\linor 19.7.97 
ll tl5 

Cmnphill ~Ol1L' 119 

ThL· pilot overestima ted 1 he s trengt h of the wind and over :; hot thl' landing <.lr~a . i"f (• had\ () :..troun<ll ooJ) tht,• ~lidt·r to :'iv·oid the air · 
fidd houndar~" ""nll and this broke th e nost~ skid. 

l tl-1 ~ Id EUL' :~:1i 'l !\l il1or a.tUH Camph ill .. , ,, :\() Ill> 7~3 

Durin l hf' landinl! run the gl id t• r ITO!iSt'tl n :-: l ig-ht dt·prc~sion ju :.t he fo r c ;:1 l<ll'llli.IC I'Oud :111d tlw unde rcarriage collaptied . The 
~;lidcr dcarcd the road bcfOJ'(! it dropped on tu Lhc l'u !:<u lag and ·to ppt·d. Till' L"n ~ l a luminium alluy umll'rc~u ·ri :lgl' br:Jc:kc l had 
f1tilm.l near a previous repair. 

115 Not known :\one ~~.~.~Ji 

IG20 
Camphill ;\om· 

:-.i"(!ll{' 

.\flL'r a norma l winch latHll;h tlw J.:nbll:.' pur:tchutc did not deploy. a litl\\ling the cabl u to fall ra:-:tt·r tlwn normal. Th i~ . and n t..:h tt ng-u 
in the wind dirt·diun du1· tun loc·al eu -nim. t;au:-:<·d liH" cahlv tn drift in ' t'l' a puhlk n1ad clt\ ..:;pitl ! 11. f'a~t wind in of t he cable b~· t.hl' 
winch dri\'c.r. Five muu·c:-: ~Jr cahlt.· fc.ll ;\Ct'UH :O:. t.ht· road and wa.~ hit h_v a pa:;:;:ing- car. 

140 K-21 t11 9 11.8.91 
173 ::! 

C ran~den Lodgf• :.ionL' 
Nont· 

~l(i l 
() 

Tlw yotl ll g" P2 wu~ brid'cd lwf(ll'(' the lli l!ht and lle w an c xccllC'n t t:.in:uit. and <I]JJli'U<lch wil h g"(Jod :' JWI'd contro l and aimin t-t LC'c h 
niljllr . PI wa~ happy Lhal lw ('ontinut,·d until t.h t: 11an-! whe n IH• fail l·U. to rt':-ipoud to in:;Lntt::tion:-: to h~;\V{' th(' IH·:·tk<·s in tlwir nu·· 
n•11! :c:.ct ti.n~ . ..-\hard. tail li r :-;1 landing follow ed. ft tran:-:pirt'd tha t P~ had ht' at·i ug pl'ohlt·m~ . 

14 7 :\ut known 0-JTPC \Iinor l0.H.97 
J,l-1 5 

Suttou Bunk . one 

The ai r t raft waf.: be ing ll uwn tu anot he l' ::;it e for n :fucllin;..:-. Whik on hi :; dow nw ind l e~ tlw pilo t wa:; di s tractNl from hi s prc-h1nd· 
iogchc.cks by a radio tran mi s ion . Duri n!-:' tbl· app roach he did not u :sc tlw ai l'hrn kcR. tlw warning buzz ·t· did not sou nd to w a rn 
him and h e landed with the wheel u p, brea k ing t.h<: prupl'ller. 

1 4 ~ ~Lotor F;, l.k l' (.; . BMHZ i\ li nm- :~0.$.07 PL·ITanpor th G9 ~onl' 19G2 
'Fhr: e.'i:pe_rll:'ncL·d d .i!kr pilot waf.' c·:trryi ug out SLM(; !ruining wlw n ini t.iat ing n plamwd "gu·a round" ll'l the a irhra ke;-; do :--:e u~ he 
ch<.ui_gl'd hun ds from ;A\rbrakP tu thrutth·. Tlw mot o1· glider halloOill'd inlo ! h e ni r ;tnd landt"d in a ::; li ght!~· 11ose down ~lUitudc. 

. \ ftcr anothe r ci.n.:uit a m! landing thC' e_ng"i.nc wa~ :;toppt•d und both prop t,ipl-i scrn tv ht• <lHm:'l gcd. 

DG -500 07J ii i\li nor 10.!;.91 
l("i()(l 

Tatt·nhili 70 

Rr.fon• flyin g tlw two -!"ca lC'I' i-:nlo t hL' pilot :-;ecurC'd the r ear :-;tra ps :tnd lm:k(;d the n~ar canopy . I-ll- thl'i1 hnd to t;\-vitch on thl' n·nr 
\':lrio :l!ld nfte r doing thi,.; fo rgt1t t<1 n·lo('k tlw (: :JilOpy .. \t nhmn 2UOf't on t'h i' :lrrotow tho (;:mopy op('TH1d and s hattf'red tht' po.r" 
~pc x. T!w tu g turnNI hn C' k tu t lw fi <' ld nnd th e glidc·r lnndcd snldy downwind. 

160 :\.linor ~I.~UJ7 
J\i(J(J 

I AJ ng- i\·lynd t\onc 

Th.(• \'i :-: tting pilot had 11oWII good ('hl'('k ni~J.hls bt·fo re. fly in~ hi :..; own ainTaft in which lw had only six prC'vious !lij.!h "'· .". ppro;t t:hing 
iutu n J.=)kt w ind too f.: }tlwly n t '1 5k t ~. IH· ruu ndt•d uul about (jft. uff l.hc ~rou nd u nd s ta.!Jed in to a h eavy land in~ thut h1·ok(' tiH' ll11· 

dl!f'C~ln·iagc mountin g-:-:. 

};)1 K-2 1 :J ,)!) I Suhst 19.9.97 llooker ~1i nor 

:\-linor () 

Til l' pilot made a low ;md St l·l·p l:--· banked final turn a t :1hou.t HOkt:; anti with tlw a irbrflk c.-:. a hout 2/:l l) l)l ~ll. Tlw :.did(•l' dPVl·lopt'd a 
lri,t:"h rate of d escent. prohuhly due lo s talling uflh L' W l' t wing~. and he faill'd tv s hut !lw nirhmki' X. Tlw glide r impacted with a 
no.st' down a Ltitmlc ofnbout. 10°. :s m<lShi ng the fll!-'t: la).!C'. 

Por t monk 1\om· fioO 
!fiOO 

:\\'t,l' l' n normnl appl'o:wb 11n.d landin:,; the pilot I~Hllld he cou ld no t loc.k thl' ;li rht:nkm; :-:hut. Upon in::>pection it wai" fo und that t he 
thin t'onl thnt r l'l.nill lo; tlw ''}{" c·l ipl-\ U~('d to lm:k the hotPllwr flt.t.ings h a d crnlg-ht on t he airbrake bclkra nk. 

Classifieds 
FOR SALE 

NIMBUS 3 TURBO. Complete outfit. Ideal cro"" country 
sailpla n e for UK; 57 to 1. Kcpl privatcly hangnn~d . excellent. 
condition a nd compctit.io n record. ln region of t4l 000. David 
lnncs. Td: 01420 88664 Fax: 01420 042003 

KBJ•'ully refllrbished, now ColA. C4000 Tel: 01793 790160 

TRA1LER (Wooden ). Roof - Fibregl . Suitable for Ka6cr, 
weather-proof, we ll ventilated. \.:300 f(Jr quick salo. Te.l: b~vcR 
0! :392 462;)79 

DART 17R (ox Philip Will s) J/2 share available. All mods. 
Sandhill' Farm. £3500. 1'el: 01793 61258~l 

SECONDHAND TRAILERS us ually a vailabl e. Tol: 
Schofic ld AviuLion 0 1793 ?flO 160 

LS4 Good condi tion . Panel induding \ •l-NAV and 720 radio. 
Fin tank . One ma n Low-out. Lift Lop trai.lc.r. Tel: Ul 90:i 
24903 1 (C\'C.n.ing!-i ) 

ASH25M, sell launching wilh MIDWERST AESOR-AB, spe
cial profile finish guaranlees gliding angle 1 :59, Winglets. 
X·Ponder TAT 250 D, Solar cells, C4-Competilion, Dittel 
FSG 71 M with panel mikes, Schuemann vario . Schroeder 
lrailer, One·man·rigging-system and more if desired . 900 
hrs. , 120 launches. motor: 10 hrs. See report in SAILPLANE 
& GLIDING , Aug-Sept 97. p223 , and picture in AEROKURf· 
ER , 04/97 , p62. Klaus Wedekind. Germany. Ph . xx-2741 -
63033, Fax xx-2741-63268. 

PEGASUS 10 lA, L\:1000, Bobli , Beck er 720, EW Baro
g rHph. parachule,one man Lowout. Comet L)'1JU lift tov t.rnil R 
c.r, oxygen , built 1984, l 3UO hou.rs.£ 18 500 ono view La::;harn. 
Tu!: 01705 356 146 or 01926 462063 

OLY 463 Good (Wigioal condition. bas ic pane l including 
XK 10 va rio , mains par passed inspection 1997, fresh fabric oo 
wings a nd ta il , n o::;e hook. oxyge n . d1· til.e(:! l/&lloy tra ile r, r('g
ula rly used. ColA July, can renew. OfTcl"' on .£4500. Tel: OHO 
:-1 917fi2 tSusscx) 

lll-NAV und PRONAV GPS-100 !with cockpit bruckeLl. 
E\V Electronic Barograph. f'i.rsL reasonable ofTen" a ccepted . 
Tel!F ax: OOJ3!J635H77f>H .E:mHil 10070f1 .562<li\:ompuserve.com 

H36 DLLVIONA i\IK 11 MOTORGLIDER, 19~7 , Beck er VHF 
& \lOR, Transponder, New 3 year OorA, . 'cw pn>p , 700 hrs, 
good condition. £2H 500. Tcl: 0039 76 1 :J45B71 (flaly- Will 
Deliver). 

VENTUS C T URBO l7.6/l5M, 1989. 8xccllunL condition, 
re<.:c nlly rcgclled. l"ull competition p<1ncl , parachute, rig~i ng 
and man low-out. aids. Supe-rb full cover. Scbrocd o1· truilcr. 
t5~ OOU . Tel: 0181 458 2155 or 01 8 1 449 4386 

KB. K.l3 SUPER CAT WINCH, OtTers. Tel: 01278 722:l35 

--·--TOWBARS TO TRUST 
• ~~~~f~ f:;~~;U:scious • :~Jo~dstir1g 10 s.s. ond t.s.o. 

!owbors stJpplied. e Guaranteed for life 
See Yellow Pages for your nearest spec;olist fitter or stockist. 

1 
WITTER TOWBARS, CHESTER CH l 3LL 

Telephone: 01244 34 11 66 

l ~nternational Sailplane Services 
STILL NIED A GOOD SAILPLANE FOR 1998 SEASON? JUST FOLLOW THESE STEPS FROM THE WORLD'S tARGEST 
SUPPLIER OF PRE OWNED SAILPLANES. 
1. 
2. 
4. 

Decide how much your budget is (remember insurance etc. Joint Aviation IOn advise lowest quotes available) or ask for our fully indu>ive prile. 

Seled types, Choose one or two. 3. Coli International Sailplane Services os soon os possible. 
Sit back and wait. (Normally not longer than 28 days) s. Joke delivery, Go flying. 

Simple os that, no travelling around sites, aircraft quality guaranteed full back up service. 

Ter,ry Joint, 3o & 3& Old Aylesfield Buildings, Froyle Rood, Sholden, Alton, Hunts GU34 4BY • joint.oviotion@virgin.net 

Telephone: +44 (0) 1420 88664 • Fax: +44 (O) 1420 542003 
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GLIDER/AIRCRAFT 
INSURANCE? 

Contact: 
Tony Fidler 

Glider pilot for 30+ years 
35+ years insurance 

experience 
Telephone/tax/write to: 

ANTHONY FIDLER & CO 
27 High Street, Long Sutton 
Spalding, Lines PE12 908 

Tel : 01406 362462 
Fax: 01406 362124 

PEGASUS. 15M Retractable with water ba1la>l. LXIOO 
vario. Ra dio, b;.tsic instrume nt:{. Trailer with jack up belly 
dolly. Avuiluhlc with new CofA and number~ of your· choice in 
November. David Hi<.:hm·d!SDn 01494 529 ~6:3 office hour~. Cl6 
500 +VAT ono 

DART 17R probably best in the world. 'J't-aile r a nd glide r 
l'f:!ccntly refurbished. Comprehensive panel. oxygen . ra dio. 
parachute. harO!,~·aph , GPS, Co!G book fitted . .1:8500. Tcl: 
8(lth (01~~51 31402 

LS6c lBW. 15m/ 18m \Vinglettcd l-ip!i. lmmuculatc. 1992, c 
700 houn4200 laum:hcs. Factory panel include~ Bcckcr 3~0 1 ! 
Peschges VP:3E Comp, RC Alien horizon . Wells Aluminium 
trai ler, all rigging aids uod low-out. Price L43 500 complete. 
1'cl: 01926 842340 or 0 1789 766516 

K6CR Excellent condition, a r.ro tow hook, closed meta l trail
er, parachute. barograph, XKlO vario, radio. £4750. Tel: 
01952 727791 

FOKA 4. Comp No. 77. \Vooden trailer. Ba:.lic instruments 
plus audin. Eo.sy 2 man rig. Added be.lly-hook for good wirl~ 
launches. Tow out aid~. Lasham based. K6E rated pe rfiwm
ance for £4900. T" l: 0 l:l44 8436:)7 

ASW19 in excellent condition. metal framed glas:::fibre trail
~. good panel including a udio vnrio with av~rager, realisli
ca1ly priced £ 17 oOO. Te l: 01908562592 

AS\\' 15b ( L972) for sale. Very good condition, recently re-fin
ished including metal t.ruilcr (with excc.llcnt. rigging aids), 
barograph a nd parachut(:. Ring for more detail~; OL279 
659989 

DG200. (1979), Excellent condition. 1100 hrs, 540 launches . 
fu11 pane l, 7ZO CH. Oittcl FSG40, Pesches VP4 ( 1993 ), para
chute. Excel lent. fibrcgb ss trailer. Rigging!l'ow oul gea r. £ 17 
950 ono. 'l'el (EI'e•l 00353 1493590 l. Rased at Dublin Gliding 
Club 

ASW 22, Gran:;den based: ~uperb T·hangar; Cohra trailer; 
long CofA. Competit ion panel: CAI & L-NAV, dual GPS 
tCAI/Garminl, AH, new EB80. OUTRIGHT SA.LE a round 
£36 000 nno: ur boggle fOr· share:; anc..l jc>in u::;: ~fikc Husscll 
on 01:l2S s:lOG18 

K-13, Good condition n~ccnt. C of A. '1\vo complete instrument 
punds. No trailer. View by arrangem ent a~ Long Mynd. Con 
tact nave Woolft h l 01902 747791:1 tw) 012 1 256 102M 

COME GLIDING 
- with the CORNISH GLIDING CLUB 

- ~ at Perranporth, Cornwall 
I • • ' 5 day Aero·tow courses, £285.00 

1~:;~~, ~G~ ~~s~;~~io~~u~~~n~~~~nPc:;!f~! 
roe a! members welcome. 

MOTOR GLIDER COURSES including Silver 'C' 
conversion to SLMG £45.00 hr 

MAY- SEPTEMBER 

RUTH PHILLIPS, Boswens, Wheal Kitty, St. Agnes 
Cornwall TR5 ORH • 01872 552430 

If no reply please phone (01726) 842798 
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Main St. Models 
Scale Model Gliders hond-crafled from wooden resin, poinled in 

your colours and mounled on a hardwood base. 
£50 + £3 p&p for 1/ 50 scale, £70 + £5 p&p for 1]/32 scale, 

£95 + £7 p&p for 1/ 25 scale. 
Please conlaci iPete Storey on (01302) 750472 (evenings) ut 
Bienvenue, Main St., Styrrup, Doncoster, S Yorks. ON 11 BNA. 

Web Site: hllp://www.moinst.lorce9.co.uk 

PEGASE lOlB. Why huy a new Peg-.:tSU!'l when you can huy 
this one for £23 000. 1992 bui lt . unde r· lOO hour. (yes !). 
Neve r raced nor rallied, ~he comcJ3 with lots of ki t including 
one year old t railer, parachute. oxygen, etc. She has to be 
seen ... ... Te l: llob or Christine on (012951 780036 

D ISCUS Bwl. 1988, 1200 hrs, Excellent condition. Schrocd· 
e r trailer, view ut Nympsfield, Tel: 01666 577706 

OPEN CIRRUS. Good in:-.trumcnt~. parachute, CX('Cilc n t 
metal trailer, fuselage require~ attention, £9500 ono Te l: 
01302 845578 

ASW 198. 1980. Only 306 hrs ! Immaculate condition 
throughout. No ac<:idc nts . Basic instrument~. Lift-lop tra iler. 
Tow-out gear. New C of A. £ 18 000. Tel: 0 !49fi 785499 

ASW 19B. Exccllc•nt. condition. Rcfmished gel-coal. Lifling 
inst rumcnl panel. Zauder vHrio/director. Bcckcr rad io. New 
C of A. t\6 500. Thl: 0149fi 772437 

LIMBACH 1700 EA. Engine for sale. l"its into motorglide r 
Scheihe Falke Sl"25C or similar·. TT IOOOhr' since factory 
overhaul. Runs superb, good condition. £1700 ono. Fax 
0049-6 131·961642 or michael.baumunn@bd.de 

74 STD.CIRRUS. 2521 hn;, good condition, s tandard in• tru
ment:s, turn coordinator, Bohli Va r iomcler, Becker 720 Ch. 
r~dio, Fil:-:c r· LX 100 Variom eter and averager, 89 Schrocdcr 
Tr·a ile r, wing and tai l dolly, £9990. Phone +49(712309163, 
l"ax +497112260910 

STD CIRRUS 75. Comp No 680. Airframe in firsL clas" con· 
cl ition, new a luminium t railer wi th full rigging/towing a ids. 
C of A, full ins trume ntation a nd parachute. Contact Ste \·~ 
01~2fi 482549. 

PAWNEE 235 SUPER'fUG: Loadsagnmt ! prohnhly the 
best. glider· launching machine in the bus iness. With G0!\•10· 
ZOLIG Hil<'ncel' and 4 blade prop can launch 12 glider~ltu to 
2000 (t. Fu•elagc tank, run• on MOGAS or AVGAS. U,900 
airfra me house, 740 eng ine hours s ince O\·crhAul. 3yr. CofA 
Scp 1996. Becke r 720 eh r·adio. £29 500 + VAT. Tc l: 01224 
;J~5730 

NIMBUS 4 TURBO 
19< 3 total time SOO hours . Perfect condition. Engine 

2 ho u rs o n ly. Schroeder tr,1ilcr. l'eschges VP6 irK 
GPS. Bug Wipe rs. Covers. Tow o ut G ear. Comp le te 
o u lfi J would c ost ove r £100,000 al to d a y'. pric es . 

£ 85,950 OVNO View at Lasham 
Call Terry Joint 

+44 10) 1420 88664 Days 
+44 (0) 1420 544397 Eves 

+44 10) 802 7()8b70 Mobil t-

EX ATC VENTURE • MOTORFALKE: Superb condition 
wi th wing::; recovered hyDavid Bullock~ years ago. 4!l00 air
frame hours, c.nbrinc 450 hour~ ~inC(l ove rhaul. Beckcr· 720 
eh. radio. £11450 +VAT Tcl: OL244 325730 

K13 1967. A superb example of this much fl()ug hL after· glid
er. lns lrumcnts fl·ont & back. Sec it al Llewcni Pare Wave 
Site. £10 950 +VAT. Tel: 01244 3~5730 

Ka7 A ve ry n.ice example of this excellent Cluh 2 Seate r with 
t~prung undercarriage. PritC'd for quick ~u1c ut. C2:l50 +VAT. 
Tcl: Ol244 325730 

N IMBUS 3/25.51\1 1988, 1000 houn;. l"ull competition panel 
inc. GPS and logger·. tinted canopy, !in tank, brand new trail· 
(' r·, u ll tow-out gear. Com plete outlit in immaculat.o conditionl 
no ucdJents a nd NO LAND OUTS ! View at Lashanr. t :35 
000 ono. Tel: 01420 80527 anytime. 

NIMBUS 2. Ve ry good condition. P.:mcl includes Filser 
LX4000, GPS, Bohli, Oxyg<m and Horizon. LD 48: l. Tow out 
gear and metal trailer .tt7 200. Tcl: 0 1235 533113 I 01865 
372987. 

PROfESSIONAL INSTRIJOOR 
W'c .:l.l'l' "t.'l'J<'i n .:! .1 BCr\ l~alcd l n!<lrut l (Jr l:or tht' 

pt·rmZJncnl posiliv n of Sta ff l nslrul..':hn:. Report ing lo 
.llld dcputi:; in L! fm tbc CFI, you will be rC!iptlllSilllc fo r 
org.:u1 i.s in~ .11HJ :iU~lnvising nlJ wc~.:k-clny Oyin~ :H.·Hvif'il•!i 

im:lml.in~ .:!111 nvin~, ~o:our!:lc.:; ,, nd l riJII~orB. 
:\ppli~n lions Mc.im~lL·tl frurn ~uil.:tb!y qu?~ I Lfi.t:t\ 

in.=l rm::LnrS, who hold ,)!} UllrL'::drid l.xl CAJ\ cb~ 3 
J\'\cdicnl CcrtiJicalc. l:::11rthcr tfUil l ifi ~.:ni.ion5, (l-.~. l lJlL, 

PPIJSJ.\IG M Ml;JR) IIIdl' l,c "" a<lv,Jnta~o. 

Rcnwm:r,,litlll i.:; nc~oli(, b l c: •liHI cnnuncnsllr<'l " witll 
expericn~·c a nd qunli fi~.1tion~. 

7~) apply 11r /or /urtlu!r details p/.:!llf:;.! 1Lrile, /,, t.\"~_ 1ljid .. ~,c.:, it?: 

The Cl1.:airman 
C/o 7<), Augu•~iclrl Avenue, Aberdee n Alll:J 6AT 

App/icalim•s must l1c rLc~it:.!c.i bajonJ 1 5t/1 Augttsl I 998 

OLYMPIA 46:!. Complete with instrument>, rCidio, ColA & 
spur mod. only 1::2250 for quick saJe. view Cambridge. 're i: 
0 1920 4674~0 or 0!707 3207:10 

Kl3. Overhauled, excellent condi t-ion. t l4 500 inc open trail
e r and parachutes, 0129!l 678004. 

STD LIBELLE 201b. Excellent. condition, good panel with 
Camhridgt" director, Dittpl 720 radio, oxygen, parachute , 
purpo:1e huilt. aluminium t railer. new CofA.l:ll ~00 Boh Fox 
01482 846127. 

K8. Good .conition. £3250 ono, 0 1295 678004. 

SLINGSBY VENTURE. New CufA, new fabric, 200-hour 
engine. £14 000, 0 1~95 678004 

K6CR. Gond condition with aluminium tTailer. XK10 vario 
a nd aventger piu~ radio. £5000 nno. Parachute available. Tel: 
01550 777718. 

K6E. Excellent. condition, Schoficld a luminium Lrailer. Cuir 
\ •aria & digital nverager. tow out kit., £8000 Tc l: De rck OU:H 
560 6177 

FOOTLAUNCH GLIDING! 
WITH SKY SYSTEMS 

PARAGL/DING, PARAMOrORING AND HANG GLIDING 
The UK's leading centre. Our team includes some of the UK's top 
instrudors; oil teaching is la Brihsh As>Oeiotion syllabus. Sky Sys· 

lems are based on the South Downs near Brighton, open 7 days a 
week: 

Call for an information pack, or vis it our websitel 

Camelbak 
Pokteen hands·free insulated drinks system. 
l .5litre capacity, easy to fix in cockpit. £27.95 

GPS Ill & Ill-Pilot 
Full moving-mop functionality. NOW IN' 

SKY SYSTEMS LTD 
Edburton, Near Heofield, West Sussex BN5 9ll 

Tel: Brighton 10 l 273) 857700 • Fox: 10 I 273) 857722 

A Gc.nnon gliding club neur colo:,rno is selling a Twin Asti r 
Tr ain er COM 45 000), Jeuns Astir CS CD~'! 19 5001 and 
a DGI OO !DM 33 0001 a ll including full c4uipment, trailer 
and accessorie::; . For Uctai led information contact 
fcyhonn~<t-online.de or c (Ii) +49 6747 932127 or +49 22~3 
917 t0 rFax · 9 17191 1 

VENTUS CT as now, VERY low hours Cobra trailer· c tc, e t.c. 
Call 01420 88664 days , 01420 544397 eves, 0802 708670 
mobile. 

G.ROB 10:~ T WIN 11 ACRO. cxcc11cnL condition with trail· 
er and inRtrumcnts. New inte rior and new blue canopies. 
Love ly aircraft. Call 01420 88664 day. 01420 544397 eve, 
0802 7086'70 mobile. 

ASW 20CL. ~·lasnk wing-let.>;, GPS. Bohli, Cambridge, Dittc l 
720, Horizon, Q;.;:ygcn, Barog1·uph, covers, towRout. gear, 
Cobra . Excellent. Te l: (WJ 0 171 423 401:!0 (H) 01440 78•3662 

ASW 24E. 10/90, self launching, 225 starts · ~35 hours, fu11 
pa neL tow out gear. CO\'Cr :;. parachutes, Cobra trailer, outfi t. 
in very good condition . ~'or detailed info Tel: 0120:! 382 190. 

Sailplane & Gliding 

http:feyb()nn~"t.�online.df
http:o'lj;�dl~lI.co
http:o;;l�l,L.in
mailto:mil'hael.baumunn@'c.d.de
http:hllp:/Jwww.mainstJorce9.co.uk
http:numbe.rs


Nimbus 3DT 
1/6 Share 

This m ticulousty maintained a irc raft which Is fully 
irulrumenled has been returned rrom Southern 
Sollplcnes. Schempp-Hirth alllhorlsed UK dealers. who 
lncldeolaJiy have o share, having had wings a nd 
ailerons reftnlshed Q'nd a host of other Improvements to 
bring it to A! condlllon o1 a cost of £6.00<l.Solo Includes 
port shore of hangar where 11 Is left fUlly rigged wHh 
single ground handling equipment at l.oshom. 

All for £13,000 
First call 01306 881777 or 01 f89 813640 

STD CIRRUS 74. 450 "tartsi7!i0 hour•, beautiful original 
fini:.-h. nc .. ·er damaged, ba~ic in:5t1·umcnt ti, 720 Ditt.el rad.io, 
towing out g"(f.al', dust covers. Pfcifcr tl·ailer. full C of A. Fut·· 
Lher info Tl'l: 0120:l :.J82 190 

ASK 18. lntiuntm:e wrile on· for sale, complete with a llcom
ponen ·, Rcpairi.tbl<.-. induding wooden Trailer. £3000 Tcl: 
01908 50,1024 

LS4. 600 hrs. Glider and Tl'ailcr in good condition. Inst.ru
menL'J including nearly new Borgelt 8 .50 e lectronk vu_rio and 
nO radio. £24 000. Tcl : 01327 26 1948 or 0468 515653 CMJ 

LS4. v.g. ~.:. Complete_ outfil including a luminium ltailer 
tow-out rigging ll.ic!s, Garmi_n GPS, VP4. alh, radio, para
chute, wing a nd fmselugt< l'Overs,C of A March 99, view Book
er Tel: 0\844 351929 or 01628 S29H58 

L23 SUPER BLANIK 1993 TI430 Hrs, the 1 

GLIDER most Pilots enjoy flying. Price nego
tiable, make an oHer, a bargain in excellent con
dition. AMF DROOP SNOOT trailer. PETER I 
CUFFORD & Co, 15 Home Farm, Crowmarsh 
Gifford , Wallingford , Oxon OX10 8EL. 
Phone/Fax_01491-839316 

GROB 1098 motorglider. Airframe 3200 hrs TT. Engine 
1000 Hrs 720 radio. New C of A. 
Venture motor glider. Recenlly recovered. Engine refur
bished. New C of A. £12 500. 
Scheibe SF25 B motor glider. New C of A. £11 000. 
KSB recenlly refurbished. Basic instruments. Closed wood
en trailer. £3500. 
Open Trailer suit K6 or K8. £175. 
Fibre-glass Trailer. Double axle. Suil 2 seal glass glider. 
Good condition. 
Winter ASf 0 to 160 knols. One and half revolulions. Never 
used. £125. 
Stamo engine Complete and serviceable. 

Ken Ballington • Tel : 01283 563054 

STD CffiRUS. Excellent condition, fi breglass trailer, basic 
inslruments plus LX 1000 and horizon, C of A. Bu.Y and Fly, 
Serious enquiries only plea'e tll r,oo, 01623 420453. 

MlOOS. K6 pc1·formancc with good visibility and excellent. 
airbrakes. XKlO Va rio!Avcrager, GPS, Radio, Parachute a nd 
>upe,t·b trai ler. New C of i\. £4!;00. Tcl: 01759 37 I 143. 

PIK 20 'E. Self launchi ng motor glider. Rotax engine, full 
panel. parachute, barograph, fuctory tra iler, one man rig, 
s uper·b condition \vith new C of A from date of sale. Price 
negotiable. 0131 556 756:3 daytime, 013 1 447 4227 e\·ening. 

JANTAR 1 
19m 45-1@ 50 knots· Competition No. 240 

950 Launches/Hours 1700 
Must be one of the best equipped iantar l's In the country: 
LX4000, Barograph. Datalogger, Parachute. GPS. Com
pass, Oxygen • All modifications complete • Winch Hook 
modification • Aluminium Trailer • Easy two man rigging 

aids • Full one man tow out gear • Very good 'scratching' 
glider. for racing just add waler • 50% Share Based (South 

West} or. complete sale available. 

Price £12,950.00 
Telephone: 01752 778584 

British Gliding Association 

GLIDING & SIGHT-SEEING 
TOURS IN CHINA 

I wi>lt to m•~ conwct wr1h C<P'O !Kl'<l cr<><rcouony gllt:Jer 
pilots wlto ""'Y IIJ;e to Jo n an ••plototOtY gliding and \lgltt~lllQ 
tour of Chillil tn ihe second hol! of thlS year. or follow up touB in 
May-July 1999. 
Glldillq would front the Sports Aviall~n Cenue at Da Tong in 
Shall•! Province (300km west of 8 ijingJ · ere the wealher ond 
terrnln '' higltly suitable for uoss counrty soaN . Oa rong is t~e sit• 
ol the Chtnese Gliding Natiolli!ls iSJch year. On visiting lhe \lte in 
Mardi I found the condl1tOO$, equtpmellt and fanftll;,.; to be of ao 
lntetnatiqnal stand.rd. 
The piOTinlllQ for the ~xploratory tour is at an eatiy <tage and we are 
open to suggestions from would-be participants. 
To te<EivP nlonnatlon •bool gliding condition~ around Da Tong 
and the angolllq dmlngemenb for • g!idmg and ' t-<e<'ing 
touf'l s•nd )'OtJt <onla<t details (,...,•11 oddrl!!>s, tax numOO<. or 
po>tal adt!ri!S$} to Rob•rt Doming at wftd•wnOazemail.com.au. lax: 
+61 3 9489 4298.01 PO Bo 2!16. BnmsW!Ii EMt, J057.Ausualia. 
To find our trutre about gliding m 0. Toi!IJ ~it our web site at: 

http:/twww.ozemail.~om.a.ul-softdawn 

SHK. Trailer, OK baro~-,rraph, electrielaudio vario, A!H, T/S 
acceleromelc r.VGC due to r(Jccnt refurbishment. Onlv £6500 
for quick sale. Contact 1bny Prazier on 01759 :1 1870:J CDayl 
or 3 18602 (E,·esJ. View at Wolds G.C. 

SKYLARK 4. Complete kit. induding metal t.railor. tow out. 
geur. par(l.Chut.eo, bamgraph, radio. Cen tre fie<:Lion and rudd~r 
re-covered 1996. ldeal fin;l ern:;~ country glider. £4900. Con
tact Col in on 0 t:327 ::J4 t366 any t ime. 

JANUS C. Recently rcbuillirefinishcd hy Southern 
Sailplanes . N~w-shapc Janus fuselage. Full kit jndud.ing UK 
instrument panels, GPS, ba rogmph, new l'anopy, Cobm 
trailer and two GQ parachutes. £49 000 ONO. OLL7 968 2257 
or 01252 6 14207 eves. 

PIK 20 D. 1976, complete outfi t inc fibregh." ' trailer. para
chute, barnb'Taph, 720c.h radio, Bohli compn~:-;. T&S, n/h. £1,) 

900 or near ofT er or ~ell t.wo shares, ba!'led at. B idford. 01664 
567171 or 01.279 724016 or· 0181 341 2774 

THE 1000 CLUB MONTHLY LOTTERY 
A great chance to win substantial cash prizes and at the 
same time enable the Philip Wills Memorial Fund to 
make loans to clubs for site purchase and development. 

1000 is the target number of members to participate in 
this monthly lottery which started in July 1992. When 
1000 members subscribe £1.00 a month each then the 
monthly first cash prize will be £250.00. 

HALF of the proceeds go to the Philip Wills Memorial 
Fund to help with its work in developing BGA clubs and 
the other HALF is distributed each month in the form of 
6 CASH PRIZES. The more participants we have, the 
greater the prize money pool. 

1st PRIZE - 50% of the prize money pool. 
5 Runner Up Prizes of 10% each of the prize money 
pook 

Chances/numbers can only be bought from the BGA at 
£1 .00 each. Those whose money has been received at 
the BGA by the end of each month will then participate 
in the draw on the first Wednesday of each following 
month. Tickets will not be issued in order to keep the 
administrative costs low but each member will purchase 

August- September 1998 

a "number'' which will go into the draw. lt is hoped that 
members will purchase 12 months' worth of tickets at a 
time. Winners will receive their prizes direct from the 
BGA and a list of their names will be published in S&G. 

Please complete the form below and return it to the 
BGA with your payment. Please note that only B~A 
members and their families may participate and that the 
BGA is registered under the Lotteries And Amusements 
Act 1976 with Leicester City Council. 

Barry Rolfe 
Promoter 

r---------------------------------------------------

I 

To: Barry Rolfe, British Gliding Association, Kimberley House, 
Vaughan Way, Leicester LE1 4SE 

Please include me in the "1000 club" and I enclose £12.00 (payable to 
BGA) for twelve months of entries, or multiples thereof. 

Name . . . Signed . 

Address 
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REFINISHING WORK 
on glass- and carbon-fibre aircraft 

carried out to best factory-new standard~ 

( )vcr 70 e..xamplcs st:en nationwide and in National 
and International c.:ompctition:-. f(lr cil:'\Til .sca:-;nns 

Acclaimed even by potcmial rivals as 
"probably the hest in the: country" a nU 

" \Xtl.:_ can ' t match him for price or quality" 

Crackctl gt:lcoat alway:s totally re mon:d w hart.· 
structure (most people paint ovcr the cracks -

it doesn't lasl) 

Competilive./(>r (fixed) price and qualily in 
\f1e.~leru Europe 

Ring t()r a char 

Andy Linmln 01628 819100 

from Australia 
BOOM MIC 760 Ch TRANSCEIVER 
• longer 40cm boom • 57 mm hole mount 
• dual muffs • 4 watt xmit. 90ma rec. 
• reinforced base • 25ch m em. & scanner 
• £40 or £52 (pre amp) • £540 inc mic delivered 
Details lax +61 29 777 0331 or E-marlrankmcpllee@hotmarl.com 

ASH 26. As new 100 hrs TT 7 hrs engine. 4 
wheel Cabra. Covers tow out gear. Full comp 
,panel. Cambridge Vario/Sat Nav, Schueman 

Vario. Becker radio, wing fuel tanks and water 
ballast and lots of extras. View to buy. 

£65,000 ono 
m844 201028 (H) 01844 208157 (W) 

VENTUS C. sn 308, MF!l 1986, TT :JO:ll, 920 otart.s. 
Winglets, basic in::;Lrurn ·nl..'-' 1 VP:1 and COBRA tl'::tilcr. fi'ax: 11 
:158 20410 6349 tFINLAl\/DJ 

CS ASTIR. excclleol condition, parachute and super metal 
trai le r. Dittel radio. usmtl in:"ll'umc nts. Looking for £9k bul 
make an offer~ <0171J 602 OfH4 

DG500i\l/93 Complete. Tci/Fax: Oo:J:J •192 65 16 02 

NTht.BUS 2b. L-Nav, Diltd 720. Uohli. oxyge.n. E\V baro
brr·aph, lo\"'' out gear. Shofield trailer. Clt! 000. French bureau
cracy forces reJuclanl :-;ale ! Tel: Ceotf 01582 729 SSU (home) 
ore-mail Xigd 2jenrrinM ii cornpuserve.tom 

DISCUS with full comp fit and Trailer - .L27 000. Kt! - basic 
instrumenG. no radio, nu ln\ilc-r- 1.:3500. Contatt. Ted Nor
man on 01869 2;:"l24!-:l:3 ot 1\'lit:k .\1ahon 01.296 02:Vi3!) Ext 
6fi9:l. 
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NII\>ffiUS 4DT. Brand nev~; and fully equipped seek.c; partner 
(~) . Oxford area preferred.. Out1·igh t sale considered .. John 
!le la field Tel: 01R65 :l74125 ur Mob 0850 9fiO:l49. 

DART 15. wi th wooden spars in good condition, C of A to 
],'ebruary 99. Trailer included. C4900. Contad 01668 281914 
Fax 01668 2R2426 

WANTED 

\\rANTED DISCUS & TRAILER in very good condition. 
Now Ol' at. Lmd of season. ::\·1ax t:10 000 . TPl: .Juhn \.\lhiting 
0976 8.'i7 HSfi 

WANTED: Traile r - 15m a!i. ur f/gla,;~. Al t imeter. Artificial 
Horizon. Accckn)mdcr (fi 7mm). Panel radio (e.g. T~Vl6). 
Audio vario. Panel compas~ . Te l: 0148.5 772437 

McLean Aviation 206 11 

Met Fax 199 
I Midland GC 218 
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Norfolk GC 219 
North Yorkshire Sailplanes 224 
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WANTED CAMBRIDGE i\lNAV or ~irnilar vario -".'tstcrn. 
Bob Hice, 01588 65020() or G50344 (daytime only) 

ACCOMMODATION 

ABOYNE ~elf catl'rlng cottage. ~Jeeps 4, tentral heating , 
was.hing machine, phone, TV. 2 miles from Uees.idc G.C .. 'l'e l: 
01~;398 862.57 or 0!21 7057900 

MISCELLANEOUS 

GLIDING IN THAILAND ? We are looking for partners to 
buy a molorglidt!r GHOB 109 Band start gliding operalitlnti 
near Bangkok (ChunhuriJ. Sylvieand Rnl::md fox (662 ) 940 06 
25. pUS:-)·:CI:k:-ic.l fS .lh.cum 

Sailplane & Gliding 

http:pus~�~I:klicJ5.Lh.com
http:Xigel2jenrringitBcornpuservc.com
mailto:E-mailiankmcpllee@hotmall.com


ORSES OR COURSES 
We do not sell gliders 

We do not mend gliders 
but 

We do instrument gliders 
and 

We think we do it well 

Generally, if you purchase a full set of 
instruments and avionics for a new glider the 
complete installation will be free. 

An installation by RD Aviation Ltd gives you a 
single point of support. 

Professionally fitted instrumentation is a soaring 
multiplier 

A great addition to our range of oxygen equipment 
RD Aviation Ltd 

are pleased to be able to offer 

OU I I 
ELECTRONIC PULSE-DE AND DE IVERY SYSTE 

The basic portable EDS package comprises: Cylinder (Kevlar or aluminium) , with integral on/off valve and 
regulator, low pressure service line, EDS unit (ext. power or 9v internal giving up to 40 hours), Cannula 
(up to 18,000ft) , Mask (18,000f1+) . Typical systems and prices are: 
EDS-011 311 ltr Kevlar cylinder (92mm x 480mm .91 kg) EDS, Can, Mask £846.81 +VAT=£995 
EDS-180 180 ltr aluminium cylinder (81mm x 350mm 1.41kg) EDS, Can , Mask £531.91+VAT=£625 

ORG I. STRONG POUND = NEW LOW PRICES 
840 £299 850 £685 857 £650 inc VAT 

• • . . • I 

D Aviation Ltd. 
25 BANKSID , KIDLINGTON, OXON OX5 1 JE, ENGLAND 

Web Site: www.rdaviation.com * E-Mail : help@rdaviation.com 
Tel : 01865 841441 *Fax : 01865 842495 *Shop Hours 0900-18.30 Mon-Fri, 10.00-12.30 Sat 



SOUTHERN SAILPLANES 

GLIDER REPAIRERS 
MODIFICATIONS: 

MINOR MODS,WINGlETS,WING EXTENSIONS (AND REDUCTIONS) 
"TURBO" ENGINE INSTALLATION 

REPAIRS ON ALL TYPES 

INSTRUMENTATION & OXYGEN EQUIPMENT 
Peschges,Winter, Cambridge, Becker, ILEC, lcom, RCAllen,Airpath, 

cannula masks and lightweight kevlar bottles 

WE CAN OFFER A COMPLETE SYSTEM PACKAGE TO SUIT 
YOUR REQUIREMENTS 

TOP QUALITY REFINISHING 

GLIDER & MOTOR GLIDER PARTS 

COBRA TRAILERS 
(including spares and support) 

A WIDE RANGE OF USED SAILPLANES AVAILABLE 
FOR SALE 

GLIDER INSURANCE 
We have entered an arrangement with a Lloyds Broker which enables us to offer 

insurance cover avoiding most of the pitfalls which have become evident in the last 
few years 

We are UK agents for Schempp-Hirth Sailplanes and Motor Sailplanes 
The latest being the Discus 2 which has won all 3 competitions it has entered, 

including the British Standard Class Nationals 

For nwre information contact: 

SOUTHERN SAILPlANES 
Membury Airfield, Lam bourn Woodlands, Hungerford, RG 17 7TJ 

Tel:01488 71774 or Fax:01488 72482 


